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,  LOK SABHA

Tkundtty. 2nd August. 19S6

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of th« 
Clock.

[Mb. &^koi m the Choir] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

12 Nook

STATES  REORGANISATION  BILL 
Contd.

CiMues 2 to 15

Mr. Speaker. The House wiU  now 
lake up further consideration of the 
Causes of the States  Reorsanisation 
BiU. The total time aUotted tor the 
■li«t group of clauses, clauses 2 to 13. 
was 12 hours out of which the time 
already taken is 6 hours and 52 mi
nutes and  there  is a balance of  5 
Itours and 8 minutes. The time allot
ted for the next group of clause*. 16 

to 49  and  Schedules  I to II, Is  6 
liours, I Intended to devote the whole 
«f today to these and  then put the 
questions  relating  to  amendment* 
-this evening. Even then, we  will be 
ŷînrting It bj an hour or >o- But I 
received a telegram  late last  nl̂ht 
Irom Sbri A. K. Gopalan. Shri N. C 
Chatterjee, SM Desbpande and one 
«ther Member saying that they  bad 
%een detdned on account of the Cen
tenary cdebratlons  of  Lokamanya 
Tilak and. therefor̂  asking me to 
postpone voting on these idauaes to 
Monday.

-  The Mtadaler of Natoral Keaomees 
<Shil K. D. MaliivlyB): b it fklrt  '

38» L5J5.

• 190*

Mr. SpMdwr: That i> a mirttar for 
conskleratiM «nd <or tlie  eonsl' 

deration of the Houae also-  Wbether 
it is fair or unfî. we duo aec.

May I know  how long the hon. 

Minister proposes to take to rq>ly?

The Miidstcr of rattfauMtafy AAdn 
(Shtl Satya Marayaa SiiAa): I thiidt 
one liour.

Mr. Speaker: Then, I wiU caU him 
at 4 m* 4-30 p.m.

Shrl GadgO (Poona Central): May 
I make an humble  suggestioo?  Let 
the discussion end today and lei the 
hon. Minister  reply  tomoROW. It 
would suit him very well heranae be 
will have the benefit of some o( the 
q>eeches which are. according to him. 
finished today.

Shrl Satya NaAyaa Sinha: In that
case, so far  as  the  disnmion  bjr 
Members is concerned, that mus; be 

finished today.

Mr. Speaker That is «Hiat he sug
gests.

Shrf Satya Naiayan  State  I do 
not know your rulmg. When will the 
discussion on these  t̂auae*  UnUh? 
When we have decided that the Hone 
MinisW ngij tomonow.  then, 
naturally, the discussion  should  be 
finl̂ed by 4 o’ckick wd the other 
clauses may be taken up and the re
ply and the votfaig mî be taken 19 
on another day.

Dr. Rama Rao (Kaktnada):  Thaae 
are substantial clauwe* of the  whole 
BiU. You are permitted to use yvm 
discretion and you  can extend  the 
diacus*i<» till 6 o’dodL The vattac 

on clauaes 8 and • can be takas up 
on Monday. '



am SMrs  NMmTM  8iî  

have already  «*»»»«*« ^  
diicunion by rhour* ^

Mr Speaker: The hen. Minteter hu

already «u**e«ted V?L**ti ̂ ST**'? 
may go on till 6 o'clock, fte 
ready created that  linprearion an»̂  

bon. Members. We wffl  i® «
5 o’clock. He wantg tt to  finteb at
4 o’clock. We wUl doie dlscuarion b;. 

Members .t 6 and the hon- 
will reply tomorrow. After 5. we wiU 
take up the discussion of the  other 
clauses. So far as these clauses  are 
concerned, we will have the  votmg 
afterwards as desired by the Jeadcrs 

of other Groups.
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ijv sRvnr Srt %T  # vRvt 

5*̂  if • ̂  ̂   t •

niie Partshad has fully consi
dered tlie question regarding the 
merger of SircM with Rajasthan 
or Bombay. Regarding this ques
tion of merger of Sirohi  with 
Bombay or Rajasthan, different 
opinions jnrevail among the peo
ple. The Parishad is aware  of 
this fact There is also an opin
ion that Sirohi should be placed 
under  Central  administration. 
Considering the geographic, histo
ric, sodal, economic and indus
trial econmy, administrative and 
linguîic relations of Sirohi, the 
questions  as  to  where  Sirohi 
should join and what will be the 
benefits by sudi merger has been 
difficult of solution for the people 
of this border State.  Therefore, 
this  Parishad resolves  that the 
Rajputana  Branch  of the  All 
India States Peoples’ Conference 
should hold  consultations  with 
our  leader,  the  Minister  for 
SUtes, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, 
and should get guidance for the 
Sirohi Praja Mandal, and should 
obtain a prĉ r decision  of the 
question at the hands of Sardar 
PateL̂’
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Shri C. C. Shah (Gohilwad̂ Sorath): 
I wish to confine my observations to 
clauses 8, 9 and 10 of the Bill. I wish 
ta. support amendments Nos. 2,  444
and 445, and  <q>pose amendments 
Nos. 442 and 443. These amoidments 

telate to boundary areas.

As Just BOV psiam out ̂  BM- 
mat! Maidbco TtM.  CnmmlsrfiiH 

bad no occasion <• eonaidcr Ibe bMa* 
duy areas Ntwaau llahanMbtra mat 
Gajwat  beeauae tlMT  reeoanMBdai

come  up for canciderattaB far ft* 
flnt time.

I also «iprad«te the  'on* mi tte 
argnmenta ot mr Menda, Dr. Jaiaogr* 
Jm and Pandit Tkaknr Das Btaai«ava> 
that this House bar̂  baa tte Mom 
or rte material fcefone It to T̂ffT̂Î̂* 
boundary  qnestfgn at tUs Mrtnt*. 
Witliin the riiart ime at oaêa tf9»> 
sal, one Ob teidljr place baton «ba 
Houw anott<b natoid to Judea fta 
ricbtneaa of cacH eaae. I appradatt , 
the force of that aisumeat. So, neb ' 
questions can be deddad Mter  tof 
agreement betwMn the parties or ̂  
a proper boundaiy commlaaiM  B 
may enter upon it* tmA two or thrw 

years after tlie new Statea ate fam
ed so that passHiBS mi(bt have cooled 
down by  that time  and ther  mar 
not come in tlie way of quietly consi> 
dering these questions- lliat imsies* 
tlon appears to be a sound one. I will 
not. therefore, take up  the time nf 
Ihe House by stealdnc on the bouo. 
darjr questions like Dane, etc.

There is one point whidf I would 
like to stress. It is about Umantaon. 
Even my MaiuBtidttrian  friends saor 
that it legitimately bdoî to Guja
rat. They have admitted that

Shri GadgU: Not the whole tahik— 
a group of villages from  Umargaa** 
That has  been  our  position  rig>» 
through that a bouAdaiy comnlHiaa 
should be  appomted. Wboaoever does 
not want to be with us. let them fa-

Sbri  C. C Sbak We hope that we 
wOl conrider these tUngi In a Draper
atmosphere.

Coming to clause • whidi deals with 
Bombay,  there are  several  vnend- 
ments to ttiis dause. Some ot  them 
have aome merit in them and Btob̂ 
bly deserve tensideration In a oroper 

atmosphere at the pnp» time.  For 
instance, there are amendments for a
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ISbii C. C Sbdill .
Ibleeer Ŝombâ State. As
far as I eta judfa. tbefe Is at pwsMit 
BO ponibOity of Hs bdng  eonaidvcd 
in any calm or dicpeasiooate maoner. 
There aie  eOwr  amendmento  also. 
There is an amendment for a coastal 
State. J do not know the reactions of 

the people of Maharashtra or the re> 
actions of Shri Deshmukh.

Shri S. 8. Mere (Sholapur):  What

is your reaction?

Shrt C. C. Shah: What I say is this. 
Unless we know whether that amend
ment has the ruppcr*. of the people of 
Maharashtra, we cannot consider it 

now. It has to he considered  at the 
proper time. These are all  constmc- 
tive sugestions which should be con
sidered in a cataner  atmosphere. In 
order that such suggestiobs may be 
considered at the proper time. I sup
pose any suggestion which speaks of 
automatic  merger  after  a  certain 
period.  It  does  not  then 
leave any room for the consideration 
of this <|uêon. What  the  Prime 
Minister says is that at the proper time, 
after live years or even earlier, it can 
be considered. Therefore, we neednot 
take en farevocable decision here and 
now. AH these  amendments  whfeh 
speak of automatic merger after a cer
tain period are  amendments  wUch
destroy they very  possibility of the 
good suggestim  which the Govern* 
ment have made.

Mudi has been said about Bombay.
I have no desire to add to ihe contro
versy or bitterness. But persons in 
responsible  positions  whose  words
cany weight have made  st9tements 

which have distorted facU and which 
contain tU kinds of insinuations and 
lewd an Idnds of diarges against peo
ple  are not here.  These  state
ments have got to be replied to. how
soever briefly, even unwillingly.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to al
low ehacges an̂ counter-charges  on 
Uie rt»m  o* this House.  The hon. 
Membtfs wm confine themselves  to 
Miy particular aiea, vdietber  it Is to 
toe Induded or excluded, the nature

of the GovemnMDt 

it ought to  be Part A «r C 
Enough bas  been said aboi 
reetinlnailiaos.

Shri C C. Shah: 1 wm eeaffaa ar 
observatioos  to  clause •  as  it 
should  be  and  wlqr  it is  not 
possible  to  accept  any  odMr 
amendment.

Shri Deslmiukh. the other day, said:

"I And that so far as Gujarati 
leaders are coneemed, fhqr liavc 
secured what they exactly set out 
to gain—Mahagujarat and'a tee 
new jnri.” '

WiiOi great respect, I beg to subaaft 
that Gu t̂i leaders did not aet ant 
to get either of these things-. We did 
nM  want  Maiî ujarat. We  never 
asked for it

Dr. Kama Baa: Peô  asked lot it 
if lie did not ask tar it (Jnternqxiow)

Shri. C. a Shah: I wiU read the
memorandum of the Crujarat Provin
cial Coagnas  Commitlee which we 
submitted to the SRC

"While it is true that, as a result 
of persistent linguistic propaganda 
and agiution, some secticn ot ptds- 
tical opinion in Gujarat  "»«g*«* 
have felt that the constitution of 
Gujerat as a separate State was 
inevitable, the general consensus 
of oiHnion in Gujarat as a whole 
would favour the continuance o€ 
the iwesent composite State  of 
Bombay in the larger interest of 
national unity.”

That was our ând and that has 
always been our stand. The leaders 
of Gujarat did not set oat to adiievc 
Mahagujarat It comes to us 
the two otho- partners in tiie coogio* 
site State, the MaharaAtrians  and 
Kannadas want a separate State tat 
themselves and so,  inevitaV|y.  the 
State of Gujarat is formea.

Tlien, they say that we aet out lo 
get a fine n  ̂port Our leadm dM 
not set to get a port. After Partitiaa, 
Karachi was lost to India. In order t» 
have a second port on Hw westen 
coast, the Government decided to have
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a pqrt hare w it was found to be the 
BKNrt suitable plâ  'ift« an enquiry 
lijr oparti. Diat place was  decided 
upon to Believe ceogestion in Bombay 
port and idsD to settle refufecs. Peo^
seem to think:  *You have Kandla
pert; wfagr do you want Bombey or 
wliy do ymi not agree for givtag 
Bombay to Maharashtria?” There 'is 
no comparison between the. two.

,Shft 8. 8. Mote; Then, have both. #

8btl C. C. Shah: You kni; v that I 
haye very limited -time at my disposaL 
We say that Bombay should be a sepa
rate unit not because of the port only. 
Tive lakiis of people from Gujarat are 
aetUed in Bombay  for  generations. 
They earn their livelihooci in Bombay.

cannot go to Kimdla and settle 
there. (Jnterruptioiw). Merely because 
there is Kandla Port, it does not mean 
that we have no interot in Bombay: 
Port is a Central subject—.and whether 
B b̂ay is in Maharashtra pr not, H 
will remain to be utilised for the bene- 
flt of India. But it is the largest- em
ployment centre in the whole cf India. 
Most of these live lakhs of pe<q>le are 
of lower middle class in small, retail 
trade Or empktyment, some of them 
getting less than a mill employee.

Shri Deshmukb’s statement seems to 
imply as if Gujarat has got everything 
it wanted and so it should be content. 
What is it that we are getting after 
all? Every border area either, in the 
north—̂Abu, Doongerpur, and Banswa- 
<la Or in the South, Dang Umargaon 
and Navapur,—is denied to us. Every 
single border area that we asked for 
is denied to us. What is left is the 
irredudUe minimum which, one may 
call, is One hundred per cent Gujarat. 
N<rt>ody dse can lay a claim on that 
area. If they could have found some 
reasons f«r claiming Sural and Baroda 
they would have claimed them  and 
if they did not get them, they shouM 
have said there is a terrible sense of 
tnistratioD in us. What is left to us is 
the incdncible mfnimiim ct Gujarat. 
We did not adc fer a single inch of ter
ritory not belonging to us and we have 
not got any.

What is GuJmtr  It will he 

parativ̂  a soMfl Stotc coasisanf af 

im 00,000  people  cwapawil 

giants like the VP. and  Mhir  ar 

Andlua or TamO Nad or'lfalncariKta 
where 4iere woiiAd be motne flMB Orse 

crores ai peofte. Mataarai9iti» wfiB ha 
a very Mg Sate and a pewcilai State 

in the heart «f bidia extending frooi 

Poona to Nagpur. Witti flte  utBMat 

reject, I ask: *Why dioidd tiietc te 

any Jealouigr of Gojaratr’.  Ten im 
not get anytiing by jealouqr of tiiis 

kind. It is a smaB State and we hope 

to develop it in « manner w l^ idll 

be the pride of India. Gojant at 
Gandhi and Sardar P  ̂  «1B  gf««. 

something to InSa ct aiiicfa it eaa 
be wen proud. It knot m if the lead

ers of Gojaiat set out to achieve flwse 

things and they have  achieyed  or 
secured AH mni.

do not befit peô  who ouglit to know 
better than o&ers. ''

Now, after all «riiat is Gujarat? It 
will be a backward deficit State Tai» 
Saurashtra. It has been a feudal. Stale 
for centuries divided into two hundred 
and two jurisdictions. It never had aa 
opportunity to devel<q>. Take 
It is stm mne backward. Take the 
north of Gujarat; the whole of 
Kantha  and  Buas Kanttia.  Ttdce 
Pandi  Mahal  and  the  gieata- 
part of Surat They are aO back
ward  areas.  Ahmedabad is not 
Gujarat  It  is  so  coveted  by 
Kaka Sahib Gadgil who has always 
his eye on Ahmedabad. For  Ah- 
medabad is not Gujerat Calcutta'is 
not BengaL  Bengal  is 
entirely different from Calcutta. »»»«« 
is not Bombay. SimHarly, Almieda- 
bad is not the whole of Gujerat 
Gujerat is as poor as any other part 
at ttie country.  But we have  « 
qualities  and  we  hope  we  will 
develop Gigerat in a manner that «ie 
whole natioa wlH gain someUiiDg «wt 
of it

Why is it that w« resist the 
sion Of Bombay la Maharashtrat Bohu 
bay was the capital of a  «snnp.>.ito> 
State. boQi Gvjentt and 

and our assodatian with Bomb̂ ara
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lor the tat 150 orlOO yttn. We wctc 
M mudi M cloady anodatcd ccono- 
niealljr, poUtiealljr, •odaDjr and cul* 
timH]r with Bombay at the llafaa- 
rariitriaiiL

nut Gadgll: CalcutU waŝ..

Shfl C. C Stek Sir.  I  do not 
want any intemiptioa*  from  Shrl 
GadgiL He i> veiy clever at it and 
I do not want to be interrupted.

All tiiat 1 M7 is this. What did we 
ask and what do we ask? Preserve 
Bombay tor the common benefit at alL 
What does Maharashtra ask? *X*iv« us 

Bombay; give Bomb̂ to us alone.*. 
We do not adc Bombay for ourselvea. 
We say Bombay belonci to the nation. 
We have been associated with it for 
190 yean. It is not that we are now 
getting Bombay. Bombay  is  being 
separated from Gujerat We Htn with 
Bombay all these years. It was our 
capitaL It was the hub of our social 
life, political life and ectmomic life. 
Now it is being separated. It is also 
being separated from  Maharaditra. 
Thereforcv we do not feel that Bombay 
is lost to us. It is not lost either to 
Maharashtra, because it is being Cen
trally administered. When it is. being 
Ceiftrally administered, it  is  being 
done for the benefit of tUL Shri C. D. 
Deshmuldi does not seem to admit that 
Central administrafion is for tlfe bene
fit of all. He has all kinds of appre
hensions. He says, even if it is Centrally 
administered, there will be a major 
rehabilitation  problem  for  Maha
rashtra and -witldn this  period  of 
Central administration one or two 
lakhs of Maharashtrians  forced  by 
economic circumstances win have to 
leave Bombay.

Now, the Prime Minister and the 
Home Bfinister have  alegorlbd 
assurances, if assurances were at all 
needed. The very fact that assurances 
are needed shows the distrust even of 
the Central Government I would like 
to ask this, question. Wben Bombay 
is under the t̂ ntral Government, if 
you even distrust the Central Govern- 
n̂ent to protect your interests, how do

you except  the ___

in Bonbagr to trust you tô pratwt tfie 
interests  non-1
it is under yonr rale? 1 wffl a* fhie 
. question. Ilie wb  ̂at his spaadi wm 
fun at distrust even at flie c— 
Government Now, so nrngr  paoylt 
have so many awiiftiiiiaiw. fte 8JL 
Commisaion has sptdten at Iba appae* 
hensions at the wnii Maharisiitrlana hi 
Bombay. When a mentioB at  lhaaa 

, apprdienfiaai Is made, iSay a«y: "Wa 
are insulted as a raee. Aie we net 
fit to rule? Do you fear mit Sia ftm 
not trust as?” When you ŝ  liiat yam 
do not trust the Centnd 
to protect your Interests, wlwn 
say fliat your Interesls AooM rnt 
suifer even when it it under Cetttral 
administration. Is H not%n insalt fa 
the nation? Is it not an faisalt to the 
Prime Minister md ttie Borne 
ter? The assuraaces tbqr have givea 
have no meaniiv then, hwauŝ you aax 
that there will be a major rdiaMMa- 
tion probMn et«B If Bombay is «^- 
trally administered. I aay, U Boodiay 
beonnes part of a unilingual  Statê 
then there will be a majflr rehabilita- 
tlon prolten iar tlie wiiole of In̂ a.

Dr. Raaw Ba« Not at all.

Shri CL C 8l«h: 5 Uda of people 
frmn U.P., 5 lakhs of people  frdte 
Gujarat  3 lakhs  of people from 
South India and soine more will be 
affected. They have thd* aiqnehen- 
sions. What is the insult altout that? 
Every linguistic minority'has appre- 
hensi<His.  My  friend  Shri Frank 
Anthony spoke of anprebensions  of 
linguistic minorities in the atmospbcre 
which exists to bdia todagr. The mino
rities have their ̂qjtrAenaons. If ttiey 
mention those apprdwftisions. fliat dote 
not mean that th»e is'distrust  or 
Insult So. wherever there are legiti
mate apprehensions they must be pro

tected. Becaow somebody ŝrsftat he 
has some apprdioinans, to raise up 
a thecMT of Insult upon It and then 
to .rouse ttke paatslotis of the people to 
say that thw racial pride Is wounded 
and therefore, no matter whether Bom
bay comes to us or not, that InsaH must 

be vindicated, is not correct WIUi al 
respect I submit that there is no insiSlt



Bhanitiya Ssngh*  which Shri Bhhrm. 
Kumar Sharma If ̂  pftiiihiiit, injn
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In It. Bihaiii In BengaUiave their ap> 
prehensloaf and Bmgra  in  Bllfir 
haî Hidr apprahensiflni, Hindus to 
the Punjab have their apprriiensions 
and the Sikhs in the fhinjab have their 
apprehenriont. In the atooqihere In 
which Xndia It today, there are bound 
to be anmhemlms. Ttotfore, to take 
It aa an Imult Is wrong. My friend 
Shri Kanavade Patil said:  ^e are
Insulted as a martial race**.

8hrt Kaasvade PatQ (Ahroednagar
North): 1 ̂ ad only raee and not mar
tial

8hrl C. C. 8hah: Who are Ihe people 
who have expressed these apprehen
sions? It is not Gujeratis alone, the 
SRC has said this:

*l>urinf the course of our en* 
quiry, a vast majority of per

sons**—mailc  these  word»— 
*̂irho appeared before us and did 
not belonc to either of the two 
contending language groups ex
pressed themselves strongly  in 
favour of placing the Bombay 
Citv under a separate administra
tion in the event of the disin- 
tegraUm of the Stote.**

It is not the Gujeratis alone who have 
apprehensions; It is a vast majority of 
persons who ̂ d not belong to either 
of  the  two  contending  language 
groups.

There is a Very good reason  for 
that  Take for  example the Dhar 
Commission. It has recorded that the 
entire non-Maharashtrians of Bombay 
were against Bombay being made a 
part of any unilingual State.

Dr. Rama Rao: No.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I wan't 
allow this kind of interruption. What 
is this?  If there is a mistake some
body else will correct it later m.

Shii €. C« Shah: I wiQ read to you 
the resolutions passed by important 
organisations rq;>resenting minorities 
In  the City of Bombay. The Uttar

wrofW!

I** .

Ther njr that Boubv ibouM a«L̂ 
become • pit at —y unOtncMl Statfc. 
The Pani Federal Council hm alM. 
passed a similar rmltttlaB. The Souftu 
Indian  Aoodatioi In  tibe City  oC 

Bombay, whose Fresldctti Is  Shsk 
A. C RamalingMn, Secrelaiy of Am- 
Indian Ifochantsf Chamber, and who* 
knows what he tafta afaool, haa idaa- 
passed  andi a waohitlcn.  There Is 
also the Kannada organlsalkm to ttoi- 
City of Bombay. All theae 0f9Hdsa-> 
tims have passed resolullflnsL  Shrfi 
Patil  knows them very welL It Is: 
not as if merely ttie Gqjeratis» as Iŝ 
sought to be shown here, are ttie vil̂ 
lains  of  the iMcce.  AU &igulstie 
minorities have tiieir wppnheôtomz 
and they have
for the very reason that the hon. Shrl' 
Deshmukh mentioned.

He said, you have assured us that 
the Government emplĉyees wHl  not 
suffer,  but what about the private- 
non ̂ Maharashtrian  employers.  I do 
not know what he meant by It  He 
admitted  that the Govenunent
neither any right  n̂  any way  of' 
preventing the private non-Maharâ- 
trian  employers from having as 
they like. But I ask him this.  If he 
were the ruler  of Bombay,  what 
would he have done? Would he issue 
an order to the private non-Maha
rashtrian employers that they should 
onploy only Maharashtriuis and none 
else? That precisely is the fear of all 
non-Maharashtrians m Bombay. l%ey 
feel that if Bombay becomes a part of 
a unilingual States the rulmg majo* 
rity party will use its power for the 
advantage of that group only and to 
the disadvantage of the rest  Of 
course, legally they can*t do It, but 
when a ruling party is to a maĵty* 
there are a tiiousand and one other 
wajrs of achieving whai they want 
When law and <»der is a State sub
ject,  when labour  legislation is  a



evw as ivfKdt waUgmuit, 1 weidd 
dnw the atUnttoo of SM Fnok 
AaflMosr in patteidar to «b«t Hm
Stales ReornnisttlioQ r>------im hm
said. I shaU quote from Hie

**We witb to emfiliatte Itet m  
fuanntee can secure a tnmorHsr 
acainsl every kind of discrtena* 
tory policy of a  State Govern
ment Governmental activity at 
State level affects virtually every 
sphere of a person’s Itfe and a 
democratic govenunoit

[Shri C C. Shah]

State nOiecU  the location  of
industries is  a SUte subject,  when 
education is a State subjĉ you can 
v̂ery wdl understand. Sir. what the 
positifln  the  non-Mahanshtrian 
emplĉen in Biaharashtra will be.

Sir, 1 do not blame them.  What I 
say is, it is the very formative prin
ciple ̂  a linguistic State. It is form
ed for tliat purpose, namely to sê  

political and economic advan̂ 
ment  of that  linguistic group  and 
work for the ben̂t of that particular 
linguistic group. That is the purpose, 
and it will be false to its purpose, it 
will be false to the very formative 
principle, if it did not seek to achieve 
it, to all ways it can.

I will ten you. Sir, one other thing.
Shri C. D. Deslumikh gave currency 
to many rumours. There are all kinds 
of rumours everywhere.  It does not 
bdiove  us .to  give  currency  to 
rumours. These are  evil  thoughts 
whidi pass in the minds of many peo
ple at many times. Do not put them 
in the hearts of people so that they 
•cm follow th .̂  Here is only yes
terday's paper which says:
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Every Maharashtrian  in  Bombay 
:should purchase his goods only from a 
Maharashtrian dealer.

Shri Gadgil: That is the reaction.

Shrl C. C. Shah: I do  not  know 
what is the reactiui. I entirely agree 
that their  actions and  reactions— 
whether your action in Bombay is a 
reaction to the others or the action of 
others is the reaction to yours.' But 
these are the things which happen in 
Bombay.  I  would appeal to  Shri 

C. D. DesfimukF, 'now  that he has 
come to public life, to  realise this 
position and I would expect him and 
the Maharashtrian friends to realise 

'What should be done and what should 
not be done.

Tbey S9jr, take any safeguards. Oi 
-course safeguards must be there. But

fleet  the  moral  and  political 
standards of the people.  Theie- 
fore, if the dominant group > 
hostile to ihe minarlties„ the lot iof 
mmorities is  bound to  become 
unenviable**.  .  .  .

Of course,  guarantees have  their 
values.  But they have* only a  very 
limited value, as 1 said earlier.

Lastly, I  shall stress this p<mt: 
what is it that aU of us wisih?  We 
have said that we want tô sî e this 
question  with goodwill  Everybody 
has said so. We want to do it peace
fully.  I humbly ask thr. House and 
particularly Shri Deshmukh and Shri 
Gadgil, is this the way of â ueving 
goodwill? Is this the 'way of âiiev- 
ing your goal, or, is tiiis ttie way 
removing the distrust and fear  the 
people? They have made all kinds of 
insinuations  against  Gujarat  and 
Gujaratis.  They have levelled—what 
shall I say,  or what words  shall 1 
use--reckless  and  baseless  diarges 
against the Chief Minister of Bombay 
and they have used this House as the 
forum fOT making charges against the 
Chief Minister of Bombay.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member wiB 
address the Chair.

Shri G. H. Deŝpaade (Naaik Cen
tral): Sir, you have not allowed us 
to say anything about the tew and 
order position, cm* about the  Chief 
Minister of Bombay.  But tfiey are 
praising hhn now.  I want to point 
out that there is another side  to 
the picture.

SM Gadgfl: Let him aay ft  I 
welcome It  I can give him imot
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Mf. SpaOur. The ifon.
Sbri a a Shah, rnrm addrw  the 
Cbabr.  I had wM ffaat no icfemoe 
Mdl be flMide for or agmintt, lo far 
as  ̂ law and order situation and 
the eonnaelad  Issue are  ooncenied. 
That Issue will have to be decided 
dsewiwe and not in this House. The 
haL:.Meinber may conclude,  as he 
himself said that he would conclude

8M C. C* Shsli: I was saying that 
what they were doing is not the way 

' of achieving goodwill at all. I do not 
want to go into the charges at alL 1 
have lived in Bombay all the yean of 
niy-life—54 yean of my life. I am a 
Bombay man. I do not know whether 
Shri Deshmukh  knows Bombay as" 
wdl as I do. I know Bombay better 
than probably he does.  Shri Gadgil 
has not lived in Bombay so long as 
1 have lived there.

 ̂Shri GadglL* I have lived there for 
Ihre  as a law student

Shri C. C, Shah: From birth upto 
now, I  have  lived  in Bombay.  I 
appeal to you............

Shri S. S. More: Appeal to  whom?

Mr.  Spcaken When there  is  so 
much of heat and emotion, the hon. 
Member will still kindly address the 
Chair.

Shri C. C. Shah: 1 do not know how 
to  express  my  feelings,  honestly 
speaking,  after I heard  Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh.  He has excelled every
body in this game, and has probably 
eclipsed even Shri Gadgil.  But what 
is the character of this  movement 
which we are witnessing in Bombay? 
What is the character of this move
ment, I ask again. The Gandhi cap 
was  the target of attack, a  thing 
whidi has been sacred to us.  Why 
is it that the Gandhi cap is the target 
of attack?

Mr. Speaker: I have ruleH that  I 
would not allow any suĉ reference 
during this debate.  '

. Shil G. H. Dfrtiiawde rose —

Shif a a Shah: Shri G. H. Desh- 
pande was with me. His cap was alse 
niatdied away as mudi as mine.

8htf a & Pusiqpsaila- It is an old 
affair*  It was rasorted to b̂ Hie 
communisls in the old dsQTB.

. Wb. tpsaliir: Thans las baen oqod 
iwctkx to both lUbaraslitrisns  and 
Gujaratia.

8M & e aak 1 shitt aubmit tids 
with the  utmost reflect  smd great 
humility. Let us have some time te 
peace. Let the  people of  Boinbagr 
have some time. As tlie Prime Min
ister has said, let them have about 
five years. During that period, goô 
will and peaw could be restored. Y<m 
want to convert our hearts.

Mr. Speaker: They want to convert 
you.  The hon. Member will kindly 
address the Chair.

Shri C C. Sbmhi 1 can assuie this 
House and my friends over there-«-if 
my assimtnre has any meaning or any 
worth-4hat ttie Gujaratis wiU  fuQy 
co-operate in any solution that may 
be found in the national interest We 
will not lag b̂iind others, even if it 
means any sacrifice to  ourselves, to 
find a solution wliich wiU 
the confidence of the nation. But, for 
Heaven’s sake, do not force the issue 
by any means; do not force it to a 
stage wiien it will mean disunity of 
this country.

Shri Aaaka Mehia (Bhandara): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, at the very out̂   I 
must apologise to you for trying to 
catdi your eye in spite of the advice 
that you had given.  I have tpokm 
on this subject before, yet I rise to 
speak again because I fed deeply and 
imfoundly on this subject I believe 
that we are,  wittingly or otherwise, 
witnessing  the  enactment  of  a 
tragedy. We would be unworthy of 
the trust that has been repoaed In m 
if we do not try to avert this tragedy.

I riae to aunwit the amoidiBĉ 
N®. 462, wfaicfa has been moved by 
Shri nuk Anttioay and a tew otte«. 
We have wltaeaaed the tact ttiat evoy 
amfle  Itaaher ot thia Booae hM 
taken great intenct fa flke city, of 
Bonibar. Evoyaie lecngniaea that 
this craat debate'on the State, Rear- 
CanintioD Bill hat been doofaated by
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the iasue «C Bombay dty. Why diould 
this much faitcmt in  the dtjr of 
Bombay be abowD? I was braagM up 
in Bonbajr. Tbere  are oOias who 
have intiaate ties with BondMy city. 
Why is it that enryaoe in fliis Boases 
BO matter from wliat pert of this 
country be comes, is deeply disturbed 
by wliat k bqipcfiinc in Boaabiqr and 
is profoMad̂  coneemed about Ute 
future of Bombay city? It is because 
Bombay city is a unique city. Every
one has felt that therein he has a 
home, a place. Ify friends, Shri S. K. 
Pa til, Shri Kajrolkar and Shri V. B. 
Gandhi have the privilege of repre- 
aentinc flie city of  Bombay in fliis 
House, bat eadi one of us hoe speaks 
for the dly of Bombay, thoû every
one is not a Member from Bombay. 
Each one ̂ eaks for Bombay as if he 
is a  Member rqureaenting Bombay. 
Why is it so? Thane must be some 
reason  far the outpouring, for  the 
welling up of the tremendous interest 
and the tremendous allegiance to tliis 
great city of ours. That needs to be 
understood. If there is this kind of 
emotional stir in the  minds of the 
people who Mve hundreds and thou> 
sands of miles away from Bombay, is 
it difficult  to understand  aiiat the 
people of Bombay must be feeling on 
the matter?  Is it diiRcult to under
stand what ttie people of Maharashtra 
must be feeling and what the people 
of  Gujarat must be  feeling on the 
matter?

The peiq>le of Maharashtra and the 
people of Gujarat have long laboured 
together, in a common vineyard, and 
'the hub of that vineyard has been the 
city of Bombay. Friends from Maha
rashtra have inextricable  ties with 
Bombay. Tlutse are  the ties whidi 
make them  tremendously wid pas- 
sitmately emotional in respect of the 
future of the city of Bombay.  Why 
is it that they come forward and fed 
that a  separation of  Bombay from 
Maharasiitra is like separatian of the 
head from the body?  Because there 
is a kind of organic unity—̂ whether it 
is there in p<dity or not is a different 
thing—about Bombay city. It is carv

ed in theb̂ taaarta whidi fliQr oMMg 
fbnet and wUdi tĥr «me« iaiglve.

likewise, may I reî nd yen and Ute 
Boose about the Chtfaratlar 1 htisir 
the Gujaratis.  iSicgr bave alw ttcfr 
emotional ties  wiA Booifaagr. Ytm 
camMt rend this thinf î art uddw 
]y. Ihefe has got to be an attttade at 
give and takê some aantnal adfwU 
mant, soma' wimngnaai to sit bwk 
and think. Let fliinfs settle dmm. 

But, tryinc  «o 
from Maliarashtm or create 
wlwre the people of Gujaiat wiS fed 
that Oiey have lost Ihtir hamt, sHbsr 
of these solutiaas wiB be nltiiualcly 
to the ruin of flwt vineyard, of Bon»- 
bay. If  ̂  is to be avoided, eves 
now H is not too late to reafias ttat 
the only alnding solutioB is to have a 
bilingual State. You have heard 
friend, Oiri Deshmukh;  yon hm 
heard Mr. Fata; I do not know If ngr 
voice has been aUe to reach  yoo. 
My friend, Shri Tulsidas Kilariiand, 
has also spoken. We have an takem 
up different positions in public life. 
Lode at our background; it has been, 
very diffoimt  Eadi one of us, in. 
our own way, has tried to serve the- 
country. But we are all agreed on. 
one thing, namely,  tibat  ttie  only 
wortti while solution is  to have  a 
hningiial  State.  Wheyier he is a 
money bag, or not, Shri Tulsidas baa 
expressed his view. Sliri S. K. nitH 
is the only  solitary  Maharashtrian 
who has  taken up a different stand 
from the rest of the Maharashtrians. 
We are all agreed on one thing that 
the  only  abiding  sohition is ttiat 
Bonobay stwuld be a Iwlmgual State. 
Why? It is because the dtiaens of 
Bombay, by the Grace  of God or 
whatever you caU it, feel so. Nrither 
Shri Deshmukh, nor Shri S. K. PatO 
nor myself nor, 1 hc«>e, Shri TnUdaa, 
would be at honae eifher at Poona or 
Ahmedabad. It is only in the city 
of Bombay that we fed at home, be
cause of the unique quality of 
dty of Bombay. If It Is to be: 
ed, this apple of discord most < 
remain.  Tlieteforê if 
face the difficulties that have

the
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craited, we AaiM hmvm Ibe coamie
io folonmed. 1̂ m  Mn̂clMd  ind 
4httt thefe li m kind «r Gmk tnfe47 
Mng «Mctod;  i&iiie  imkiDd 
Memt to be ttiere Thei« li no one 
in tho wIm̂ of Mahan̂tfm  today 
whose wofd  will comnumd grestcr 
mpect  or  weiflit than  Mr. Dedi- 
mukh; and he says that the right solu* 
tion Is  to  liave a bilingiial  State. 
3dy friend, Shri Patil, who has play
ed a historic part in the making  td 
modem Bombay, is also of tiie same 
view. Ask every one of them  in- 
4lividually; every one of them  re
cognises IbtLi this is the only solution. 
We all recognise this; we give  ex
pression to it; but,  as  I have said, 
some  cruel late seems to be  pre
venting us from having the right solu

tion. I would like  to say this that 
ever since I came to the House,  I 
have expressed my esteem for  Mr. 
Deshmukh and, if he will permit me 
to say so, my affection  for him. I 
say that his word carries weight in 
this House as well as outside. Today 
his word carries a tremendous weight 
wherever the Marathi  language is 
spoken.  May I make an appeal  to 
him? He is today in the unique posi
tion to come forward and bring about 
a reconciliation.  Reconciliation is a 
thing in which, I believe, strangely 
enough, Shri Deshmukh  would  be 
able to play a decisive part

Mr. Pataskar—I do not know if he 
is here now—spoke the other day. He 
told us about the quadrilingual state 
of Bombay. Sind was separated, but 
were all the problems solved?  Now 
Gujarat  and  Maharashtra  will be 
separated; but, will our problems be 
over?  I do not think  so.  I  love 
Maharashtra and I love Gujarat; and, 
I can see the future. The future is 
dark and gloomy for me, because our 
very vitals are going  to be affected. 
There is going to be no glorious future 
ror oemocracy either In Gujarat  or 
Maharashtra. Tho« are going to be 
aerious difficulties.  We had com
munal and linguistic tminons.  Un
less we realise ̂ at the rearticulation 
of our country diould l>e not In terms 
of tensions, but in terms  of mutual 
goodwill, tolerance and reconciliation.

we arc gidng to emte new kMs d

Intemai tensioos.  My iMends from 
Gniaral and Malumsittm know these 
things better thm inyseit

What Is happening dsewhete, 1 do 
not know; but, here, it Is not a 
spontaneous wMdmrHj that Is emerg
ing. It Is a aolidarltjr baaed  upon 
antipathy; and, a solidarity based upon 
antipatiiy Is a dangerous aolidû. 
Therefore, let us try to create a soli
darity witlumt antipattiy. I bdleve 
the  Gujarat P.C.C.  made a serious 
error In turning down tfie Idea of a 
bilingual State It Is never too late 
to retrieve from an erm* and I hope 
it Is not yet too late. 1 hope nqr 
friends fnmi. Gujarat who are here 
will permit me to say this lliat  by 
that one single act of tte GP.CĈ 
a terrible blow has been given to the 
reputation  of  Gt̂arat.  What has 
been my pride in  Gujarat?  It  Is 
this that they tried to think in terms 
of  India  as  a  whole.  OaAiabal 
Naoroji, M̂ uitma Gandhi, the fattier 
of Indian national awak«mg and ttut 
Father of  the  Nation,  Pherozdiah 

MehU, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patd. the 
greatest general of the forces of free
dom—how were they able to occupy 
the position  they occulted In the 
hearts of the people? They hMl no 
conception of anyttiing narrow; they 
thoût in terms of the nation as a 
whole There was no political life in 
India before GanAii; the whole poU* 
tical life of Gujarat was establîied 
by Gandhi and the  Gujaratis were 
able to rise above narrow particular
ism and sectional outkM̂  But, It 
has been a tragedy, some&ing oi a 
tcsrrible heart-breî for me to find 
that today Gujarat would not rise to 
the heiîts one was entitled to expect 
from it With 3rour peimisslon. Sir, 
I would ask my Gujarati friends; Do 
they realise that tiiese Members here 
today feel that tiiere Is a provincial 
feeling In  Guîrat, whî they did 
not suspect before? Let them not go 
away with the feelî that before the 
bar of history, Gujaiat has a dean 
bilL

To my friemk from Maharaiditra, 
I would say this.  I have known the
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young peofde VUtmMn; I love 
them.  00 yo# kao# wbat terrific 
•octal cnercr they  have and  also 
trementlous  power,  paKion  and 
fervour whidi they have got? Have 
you seen the moyârahaf  It may 
•be wise or unwise, but hundreds and 
thousands of  them  came forward. 
Nobody  purdiased tickets for them; 
nobody firovided food for them. But, 
the young people without  any  re
sources, begging and bonowing, have 
come forward in hundreds and thou
sands for a cause which is most dear 
to them. That social energy,  that 
tremendous oû uring  of  strength 
and that passion—is this to be per
mitted to be drained down the rocks 
to the sands? In all humility, I ask 
this question. Here is this tremen
dous force; the flood of emotion and 
passion comes. Kaka Saheb was once 
Minister for Works and Power;  and 
he knows that
When a flood comes, if you permit 

it, it inundates the land and destroys. 
It only brings destruction. The flood 
has got to be trained, restrained. If 
this flood has to be made useful for 
the purpose of irrigation and creation, 
the flood has to be  brought  under 
control.  May  I  appeal  to  Kafea
Saheb.  who  is an elder statesman, 
who did me a great honour by calling 
me an  adapted  son, to rise to the 
occasion and see that this tremendous 
outpouring of energy, this flood that 
is coming forth, shall be  restrained 
and controlled for the greater glory 
of the nation? That is possible only 
if there is a bilingual State.
1 pJt.
This  morning,  when  I  was

reading hopefully  and  prayerfully 
atK>ut the celebration  of  Lokama-
nya*s centenery in Poona, what did I 
find? I found there a reference say
ing, what  is  our new birthright? 
What is our Janmasiddha hakka with
out the realisation of which we will 
not rest?  The new birthright that 
was enunciated yesterday in  Poona 
by friends whom I respect was that 
t̂he people of Maharashtra will not 
rest until they  have  got  Bombay.
What a parody of Shri Lokamanya*s 
message?  He said,  swaraj  is my

nrfsartow BOt 2 ADGUBT IfM SMm Xi

birthrtght?  WhoatawvalT Tte vcir 
loteirlty of XoAa. Kot tamOf ttia 

Ittdependeoce  of JnSbL Intfa waa 
Independent  la vtfioua  ŵya, te 
the  past The  mique achievement 
of  the  national  movemaut hm 
been  unity  and iategfily  of masr 
land. That  is  a prioeleai JewA 
Over and over  to the history of 
India we were free. Freedom Is no* 
something new. That la Integrity fliat 
is more Important:  awareness 
we are one, an awaienem ttiat a 
i ommon destiny unites  us. It waa 
Lokamanya TilMk who gave us ttat 
awareness.  It Is that dimension that 
is in  danger of dnappearanee.  I 
know  Kaka Saheb win rise to the 
occasion and see that tfiat 
does  not  disiqipoar.  Is  this the 
tribute that we pay to the great 
Lokamanya on his centenery celebra
tion, that we permit that dimensioo 
to be narrower that we permit tbt 
annihilation of all that he worked lor 
and laboured for? That Is why I say 
there has got to be found a reconcilia
tion in which flMre will be neither 
victors, nor vanquished, no  money
bags and no common people who are 
being exploited.  I understand ttte 
depth of feeling which made my hon. 
frigid Shri S. S. More turn round and 
say, Asoka M̂ ta is rî t, one is an 
exploiter and another Is the exploited, 
one is a metropolitan power and the 
other  colonial,  and yet they have 
united for more years than one can 
count. Shri Kaka Saheb, Shri S. S. 
More and myself were in the saone 
yard, in neighbouring  ceUs. during 
the  British period, playing cards m 
the afternoons, reading hooks in the 
morning, discussing, fighting, j<dung, 
Kaka Saheb alwajfs being the very 
heart and core ot the picture.  In 
spite of that, if this is the feeling that 
is going to be, you can realise wbml 
the situation must be.

Recently, I went to a few countries. 
Many people, some tauntingly, some 
sympathetically,  asked  me about 
Pakistan and Bombay.  They  were
asking questions about Pakistan and 
Bombay  because  the world  ex
pects  some  kind  of  «  sdhitioft
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fram m SoomIiow or other, we eeem
lo  hme Mh up i Bpnl leaderMfi. 
Mr, Bertrand de toiivenid a fVench 
socialist and phUosofilier, tdd me that 
economists  talk  of  growth  but 
|ihl]oso|iliem talk of  decay.  The 
moral fafark of the world is hreak- 
Ing down because we are not able to 
find waors and means of reconciliation. 
We must find a solution.  Why  is 
India great?  We ve poor economi
cally,  politically,  militarily.  But, 
since the days of  Raja Ram Mohun 
Rqy up till the days of Shrj Jawahar 
Lai Nehru, we have been somehow 
or other tiying to work on the lines of 
reconciliation.  I do not know why 
Bombay and Pakistan are up on their 
sleeves. I do not know what we can 
do about Pakistan.  But, if we fail 
to come to a solution on Bombay, it 
will not be a set back for  Maha
rashtra and Gujarati alone. It is go
ing to be a set back for the whole of 
India. I feel that there has got to be 
a solution which would be acceptable 
to every one, which win reverse cer. 
tain forces that are at work.  Bom
bay merely pin points to the dangers 
that are there. The danger is, either 
you win or I win.  Somehow  or 
other We are not prepared to realise 
that in any worth while solution, no 
one wins, no me loses.  Therefore, 
the solution  of the Bombay  pro
blem win put  us back  into  the 
temper that is needed  for solving 
not only the pr<A>lems of State  re
organisation,  but the  problems  of 
State reconstruction.  Reorganisation 
is made in the beginning for recon
struction. Unless we approach in  a 
new temper which says that we are 
going to re-dedicate ourselves,  that 
spirit of re-dedication will not come.
If a man from Mars were to come and 
listen to speeches that we have been 
making, would he feel that we have a 
spirit of re->dedication?  Mine is  a 
weak voice.  I have no right to say 
what I have been saying.  I have 
been sajring that because I feel how
soever weak I may be, howsoever un
worthy I may be, I would be wrong 
before the bar of history, before my 
own conscience if I did not testify to 
the truth, as I see it

BM Qa4gfl rom  .

Mr. fipealier;  Shrl Heda.  I wOk 
let fD aome time before one spaadi 

and another.

8M GadgB: 1 fbouî he astod nr 

to rise to the occaskm* mod so I Tom*

Mr. Speaker; I wfll eall him next

Shri  Heda  (mzamabad):  Ifr.

Deputy-Speaker,........

Some Hon. Meaiben: Speaker.

Shri Heda; 1 was away for the last 

four months and therefore I made » 
mistake, a deplorable one

1 too feel in the same way m Shri 
Asoka  Mehta In other
countries, particulaxy in the 
and European countries, the prestige 
of India which had been rising higher 
and higher is at stake on this 
tion of States reorganisation.  The* 
disturbances at Bombay were giveD 

great publicity and  everywhere,  we 
were  asked, what is  happening, 
whether the unity of India would be 
retained or whetto* we are  going 

towards  destruction  and  disunity- 
They have no proper concepticm of the 
tremendous  problem that  we are 
handling. In fact, I gave the  reply 
that if there are disturbances at one 
place, we should not be surjHised be
cause the problem is so big and if in 
any other, country, one had to handle 
a problem of this dtoiension, there 
would have been many more  dis
turbances.  Whenever, we think of 
this problem, we have got not  only 
to think of our country, but we have 
also got to think of our  country’ŝ 
prestige in the international sîere. 
Whatever we may debate, I  hope 
that hon. Members, when we  havie 
arrived at a decision, win in a ̂ irit 
of sportsmanship and foUow the de
cision, accept it in a democratic way 
and go ahead. In the world, if there 
is anything wrong, there are  mangr 

ways  of  remecb̂ng that. We can 
do it in this House and in other pro
per places.

Then, I come to ftiy amendments. 1 
would divide them into three groups. 
Firstly,  1 will talk about the
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ciUiii nakliiir and »dnr.  Then,  I 
■wmild  talk abotî t few tebsils  in 
'Jtaidnir lUnk. Than I would  talk 
about Sarwaneha Tehsil Ja  Chanda 
•diatrkt  We are re-distributing the 
Imndaiies  aceordinf to  language. 
*Hie difleul̂ is that we have  not 
fixed a village, tehsil, district or re
venue dide as the unit That is the 
-whole trouble. We have been  told 
-again  and again that if we  bring 
some  agreed formula it would  be 
acceirted.  SomeUmet the  agreed 
formula comes, and somolimes it does 
not come. It is not only Uie Members 
of Parliament or Members of the res* 
pective legislative assonblies wlio are 
concerned with this matter. In fact, 
the peo|de living In those areas are 
the persons who are really concerned 
■with than,' and therefore we have to 
think about them.

So far as Hyderabad is concerned, 
*we are fortunate in one thing.  As 
-it is a tri-Ungual State, the Govern
ment of Hyderabad had taken  the 
■censtis  language-wise  in  every 
village, and they have printed them. 
Villages  which are  predominantly 
Telugu-spealdng  have a particular 
mark, those speaking Marathi  have 
another mark, those speaking Kannada 
'have a third mark and If no langu
age predominates  that is given  a 
'different mark.  Therefore, the work 
done by the Government of Hydera
bad and its Census Department should 
be fully utilised.  It is very easy to 
-find out the areâ where the different 
languages predominate.  Even with- 
•out appointing a  boundary  com- 
'mission we can demarcate the  lines 
and solve the problem having  the 
village as the unit or any other unit.

Now I come to the two cities  of 
Baichur and Bidar.  Tliese are very 
.strange dties.  No language  pre- 
•dominates there.  Rather, in  Bidar 
'ihe language spoken by the majority 
is Urdu. Next to Urdu, in Baidiur it 
is Tdi«u whidi it qtoken more.  In 
Bidar, of course, it is Kannada, Imt, 
as I said, no language Is in a majority. 
-TbMe cities were allotted to  Kar
nataka only on the basis that lor̂ 
nterly they were called the Kannada

])fsMe<%
and other interests, even odtitrtfl in- 
lerMta, lie wifli flie CUy at B̂rtea* 
bad rather than with Bandore  or 
Mysore. Tlierefecc, it woiild be  • 
great  disturbance to tlicae  toaw 
ftewsetves and to the people round 
about

So far as Raidnir Taluk is  eoa> 
cemed, about thnee reveime  ditilea 
are  clearly  T«3ugu-q>ealdnc,  and 
therefore vHiatever tiie House maf 
decite  about Baichur town  ilsdî 
tliese revenue circles should go  to 
Andhra Pradesh.  In certain  cMea 
cent, per cent, of tiie people êak 
Telugu, and in no village less 
70 |ier cent ̂ eak Tehigu.

The same is the case with _____
revenue circles in Gulbarga Dhtsict 
So, I hope this Bouse wiO appoint a 
boundary commission and thereby de
cide it. If they do not do so, so far as 
Hyderabad Is concerned, the  matt« 
is very dear as every village has been 
demarcated language-wise.  Taking 
the village or tha revenue circle as 
the unit you can donarcate the areas.

Lastly, I come  to the tehsil  of 
Servandia in Chanda District Chanda 
Is an adjacent district in  pseaent 
Madhya Pradesh. This district is go
ing to Maharashtra. When the legis
lators and other leaders of Telengana 

and Marathwada sat tovettaerj they 
decided that Rajura Tahik of Adila- 
bad  District being  predominantly 
Maiaflii-speaking.  should  go  to 
Ciianda District and SoTran̂ T<diril 
of Chanda District wUich is  pre
dominantly Tehigu-speaking should go 
to Adilabad District

Shrt  G. B. Khcdkar  (I 
Akola):  Servancha is in  Madbya
Pradesh.

Shri Heda: My friend has pointed ‘ 
out the mistake that we nadê  be
cause the talk we had was with the 
Marathwada leaders.  We agreed to 
give Rajura IWuk because it  wna 
Marathi-q>eaklng and they aaid ttat 
Servandia Tdisil is Telugu-qieaking 
and that we should have it We did
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Mt htve the  with the Chanda 
n«tffet paeî  ̂but ^mply  becanw 
of oir good gesture, my  hm. 
friend, e mmnab& and rmttonal man 
like Shri Khedkar,  comes forward 
and sasrs this. Of course, if he has 
got mly fills plea that the Marath-
• wada peofde have got no right  to 
speak about Servandia, H is quite 
different, but can he say that  Ser- 
âneha Is not a predominantly 
Telugu-speaking tdbsil?  If he says 
fiiat 1 have nothing to say, but as far 
as my information goes, more than 
M per cent speak Telugu, and the 
gentleman who represents Servancha 
in the House admits  and everybody 
admits that the tehsil as a whole  is 
predominantly  Telugu-speaking.
Therefore, since Rajura from Adilabad 
has gone to Chanda, Servancha from 
Chanda dumld naturally come over 
here. I do not think Maharashtra or 
any  State will gain anything  by 
having scmie portions speaking some 
other language. It will only create a 
headache for them.  When they do 
not want a bi-lingual State, what is 
the use of creating a bi-lingual area?

Dr. Jalsoorya (Medak): May I in
form him that we have had talks with 
the Maharashtrian leaders and  they 
are willing to transfer it after they 
get it?

Shri B. T. Reddy:  (Karimnagar):
Why not now? Why after they  get 
it?

Mr. Speaker:  I am sure whatever
is agreed to—that is what the  hon. 
Home Minister said the other day— 
by the various groups will be accept
ed. Even here it may be done if real
ly that has been agreed to.

Shri B. Y. Reddy: But they are not 
coming forward for discussions even. 
We have been contacting them,  but 
they are not coming forward.  So, 
what is to be done then?  Who is to 
convene such a kind of meeting?

Mr. Speaker: The agreement  has 
been broken, I think.

Shri B. T. Reddy: It has not been 
broken. The agreement is there, but 
pe<̂le  are there belonging to diffe

389LSD,

rent States and Umbm betowging Id

They say: **f1iis U net ymr coneem, 
ft Is Mr coneemT

8M Heia: We wlU maht clldrts in 
that  direction also, and w<ê  liope 
everything win be quite all rl^

With these words, I commend my

^8M GadgO: Mr. Spe ,̂ my Mead
Shri C C. Shah and my friend Shri 
AscAa Mehta in tlie course of  tbdr 
reqwctive gpeeeheM appealed to Ine 
and in a way inflated my atatos by 
calling me an ehierly statesman. For 
the purposes of this diacoflskm I accept 
it though it is not true.

There are two questions now before 
Us in this hon. House. One is about Ihe 
adjustment of boundaries  and  the 
other about the problem of Bombay 
City. So far as the problem of border 
areas is concerned, I may req>ectfnlly 
draw the attention of this hon. Bouse 
to what we have said in our memo
randum before the States Reorganisa
tion Commission. In that memorandum 
we have taken this stand tfiat the 
Commission should lay down certain 
princi|>tes on whSch* border  areas 
should be delimited and there should 
be a uniform application of those prin* 
ciples. That was our stand and even 
today that is our stand.  We liave 
declared  time  and  again—̂in  my 
speeches here before, anS also in ̂  
speech which was delivered by  my 
esteemed friend Shri B.*S. Hiray in 
the Legislative Assembly of BondMiy— 
that if any village does not want to 
be with us, we do not want it At the 
same time, if those villages whiĉ are 
culturally and linguistically ours do 
not want to stay in the other area, 
they should be  transferred  to  us. 
Whether tt is the district of Dang or a 
small portion of Umargaon or Nawa- 

pur, whatever be the area, and wbtU 
ever be the population, we do not 
believe in forced coexistence. We be
have in honest heart-to-heart contacts' 
of feelings. Theref(nre, this Is our view. 
In view of what has been said on the 
floor of fius House yestektey* namely
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tbat many et oiir pesple do not kaoir 
wbat ihe taluka ile, wliat (be vlltef» 
are. «iiat Ihe boundarie* are, what the 
nature of the terrain is, and to on, 
and in view alio of the fact that it 
hfts got to be fitted In* after all. Into 
the context of administrative conveni
ence, I feel that this Is really the j<̂ 
of someone who has to look after these 
areas exclusively. He has to collect the 
data, see the particular terrain con
cerned, and then give a sort of award 
for tile *. ’ler parties to accept  ^

It was suggested by the Home Minis
ter that this question can be adequate
ly and properly dealt with throû 
the zonal councils. But Vy their very 
constituti<m, they are incapable of 
dealing with  these  questions.  The 
zonal councils will consist of contest
ants. Take the Western Zone, for ins
tance. The Chief Minister of Gujerat, 
the Chief Minister of Maharashtra, and 
the Chief Minister of Bombay—̂if the 
separate State ultimately comes into 
existence—will be there. IBut, how are 
they to agree?

Shri S. S. More: But Karnataka will 
not be there.

Shri Gadgil: That is what I am tell
ing.

How are they to agree? They may 
agree on certain problems that con
cern them. But what about Belgaum, 
and what about Karwar, and  what 
about certain border areas bordering 
Madhya Pradesh? Therefore, I would 
suggest that this is not a mechanism 
which is adequate for the purpose of 
a satisfactory  solution of this prob
lem. I would, therefore, request the 
Home  Minister,  in  all  humility, 
through his smi-in-law and  through 
his deputy there, that he might consi
der this; let  him  not  think  that 
because he has said that he will not 
have a boundary commfesion, there
fore, what is provided here must be 
good for all time to come. I suggest 
that a boundary commission should be 
appointed to go  through  all  these 
things, so that the tensions of today 
may considerably ease, and ivali as 
when we put the matter before an

arbitrator or m eourt̂ Hie 4eeMon of 
the arbitrator or Ihe court is WndloCi. 
unless ttere Is grow iQitiftlee «r there 
are some ckvumrtanees that 
Ihe chall̂iging td the award. Wtmmlm 
In this ease also, the vcrdlet of Hie 
boundary commission may staod. 
that could be dooe, I have no €fe|ee* 
tion. When I say lids, I am sure I am 
practically edioifl̂ Hat fo ĝs and 
considerations whkh weltfi with Ibe 
hon. Members of ̂ils House

Then, there Is Ihe quesHon of Bom
bay. Either you eonsî It on merltî 
or you consider it in the larger context 
in which my hon. friend Shri Ascrim 
Mehta tried to consider It In Ihe tel 
place, I have to clear a little bit ef 
misunderstanding  on this Issue. I 
heard the speech of our great leate; 
and I heard also the speedi of otsr 
Home Minister. Both  the speedum 
have improved the matter to  some 
extent. But the fact remains that m 
the absence of a precise sohitkm, in 
the absence of a precise sdieme. It Is 
impossible for anyone of us to carry • 
our people, namely, the Maharâtra 
community, with us. When we are fold 
that we should think in the larger 
context of all-India, I  am  entirê 
with them.  No  Maharashtrian  has 
ever said that he is a iSaharashtriate 
first, and an Indian afterwards. Ri|̂t 
from the days of Lokmanya Tilak up 
till today, we htfve said we are Indians 
first and Maharashtrians next. If we 
want to be better Maharashtrians, it 
is precisely because we want to be 
better Indians. As I said the other day, 
in the case of Keats, the Irish poet, tiie 
more Irish he becune, the more uni
versal was his appeaL That Is ftMt 
basis of our approach alk>.

If you decide to give a special ̂ Bs- 
criminatory treatm̂ t to Bombay, so 
far as Maharâtra Is cracemed, then,
I ask in all humility, why the same 
treatment should not be meted out to 
Calcutta. As a matter of fact, from 
19S2 onwards, we have got newspaper 
cuttings of the speedies made and ̂  
resolutions passed by many non-Ben> 
galls from Calcutta* requesting that the 
government of Calcutta Aaald  be
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tefcen erar by the CeBire, w Hut Ibelr 
inlarcct* nay b» nfacoavML X do not 
want to fhw thoK ûotationi here, 
bwauae ttioae quoiitiom were chren 
in the ooime of the speedi made by 
my boB. friend Mn. R .̂

ShrlMatl Bean Chtfmvaitty (Baair-

hat):....Mra. Chakravartty.

8hri Gadcil: I am sorry. H was 07 
Mrs. Chakravartty. But the names do 
not mean mudt in the modem world.

The point here is this. The nearest 
Gujerat border is about 110 miles from 
Bombay. All round, it is Maharashtri
an territory. But you are just taking 
this out and saying that this city has 
to be given a special treatment On 
what grounds are you doing so? YiAi 
are doing so, because ecrtain people 
have expressed distrust.

We asked the States Reorganisation 
Conunission to let us know the causes 
for this distrust. We tried to contact 
those  forty  citizens  of  Bombay, 
throû the good offices of Shri Vai- 
kuntlal Mehta, but ttiey  would not 
meet us even. In the absence of'any 
precise description or  definition  of 
their distrust, we were absolutely at 
a dead wall. Then, we had this finding 
that ‘Somebody distrusts  you,  and 
therefore, we cannot give it to you’. 
Now, just consider this. My hon. friend 
Shri C. C. Shah may not be able to 
understand the implications of  ihis 
But we understand the implications. 
TOe implications are, *We cannot give 
it to you, because firstly, you are so- 
and-so, and secondly, you are incapa
ble of administering  this  State  of 
Bombay’.

So far as distrust in a particular 
sphere is concerned, I would ask them 
in all humility to go round and see for 
themselves the whole economic life 
any area of Maharashtra. They will 
find that the whole economic life of 
our region is dmninated by Gujaratis 
and martniHs, or to put it generally, 
by the non-Maharashtrians. They will 
find this to be the position in every 
village and e\-ery taluk that they may 
visit You itoay go wherever you like, 
but you will find that this is the posi

tion. Trite the caaa oC ftt liic cily fli 
Poeoa, for totanea. t0 Mr ccoft flC 
«4iolesale trade in teactilcc and tilk 
if in flia hands of the CNfaratIa; M 
per cent of the retail trade ia alao in 
the bands of Ihe Gujaratis; agato, in 
the case of general trade in gracenr 
and other things, nearly 40 per cent 
is in tlieir hands.

Their educational needs were look
ed after much more than those of other 
minorities outside Mataarasiitra. I do 
not want to say what I did when I 
was vice-president of tbePoooa Muni
cipality. or what Shri S. S. More did 
when he was tlie piesideift of the local 
board. But you go  wherever  you 
like. Go to Sangli, go to Mir̂, go to 
Sholapur, and wiU find that every
where they are there.

I do not want to repeat bow mmay 
non-Maharashtrians have been retun̂ 
ed to this House from Maharashtra, or 
for that matter, to the Bombay I<egis- 
lative Council, out of the 156 seats al- 
■ lotted to them. I want (b Imow bow 
many  non-Gujoatis  have  been 
returned  from Gujerat  I am not 
giving all this with a view to incite. 
or criticise anyone All that I want to 
prove is that «.'e have never been 
Communal.  The  interests  of  the 
minorities in our region have  been 
absolutely safe.

Then, I want to ask ray hon. friends 
how much of capital these Gujarati 
men of enterprise have invested in 
South Africa and other  countries. 
Have they asked for any guarantee? 
Have they sho«*n any d̂tnist fa thOBS 
(̂ untries? They do not show distrust 
in a foreigner, but they are showing 
distrust in us. You oa imagip̂ the 
insult that I am feeling. As I  said 
 ̂ other day, I have been educated 
in Baroda, and I can assure you that 
there is not one shred of hatred In 
my mind, and if I were to entertain 
it, I shall be entirê unworttiy of 
myseU.

But the fact js that  they  have 
shown distrust and widiout giving 
any proof. Then, a number of argu
ments have been made to the effect 
that Bombay has beoi t&e  of
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a snultlttngual Stale etc. So has Cal
cutta been, beftire Biiar and Ofissa 
were teparatad.  So»  Wtt  MadHb 
before Andhra was sefbrated.  So, 
these argunients are of no  account 
whatsoever.  The fact Is that round
about, the entire  is Marathi-
speakmg, and as Shri Asoka Mehta 
init it, naturaHy, culturally and organi
cally, the city of Bombay as a whole 
is Maharashtrian in <diaracter.

The best  solution, in my  humble 
opinion, is this. Haviî accepted uni- 
lingual States eveiywhere,  you can
not propoce a solution which is not in 
keeping with the general trend  and 
tendency of the political thought that 
is existing  and  operating today.  If 
you want to make a single exception 
fa) this case, again I feel in&ulted, be> 
cause I am told, Oh, it is all right, 
but not here’. Just consider my feel
ing. Consider the  feelings of  other 
people. Let nte tell you this- If vou 
give the Maratas a little place of ho
nour. you can take  all their  house, 
properly  and  c\'er3rthing,  because 
they care for honour. If there is in
justice done to them, they  will die, 
and  they will  leave the legacy  of 
struggle. In the words of a  Marathi 
poet:

nr  > >

tRiniT# ^   ̂  H uurr

**The holiness of this land of  Maha
rashtra is that her children will d*e, 
but will never bend before an act of 
injustice**. That is our feeling this is 
our tradition. That is a great asset, 
as Shri Asoka Mehta said  we should 
use for national purposes. Why do you 
become ii little perverse and a little 
unjust? We were told that there were 
a million reasons why Bombay should 
be kept away from Maharashtra.  I 
waited with my soul in patience for 
the last So many months to know them 
but not a single one has been put to 
me.

Shfi S. S. More: Those millions are 
th the bags.

ttal It 
1

iar 
K. Pa- 
Kaka 

I

Thai

»rt CMA X do Ml Ska to look M 
it from that point of rkmr:

The fK̂ t Is this. The Prime 

ter tbaply said: *I wffl plead 
cause. Have patienee*. I admit 

has done a Ut̂ food, bat̂ aa 
in the beginning, there nmst be 
dae statement Give  Booib̂ 
and I give him  a blald̂ 
safeguards. My friend, Shii S. 

til asked: where ia the accoimt 
Sahib has in ̂   bank? 1 

have none, because we aie poor, 
is the reason why we have been 
Uaed.

All over the country there has been 
propaganda, false propaganda*  about 
our violence, stbout  this, that  and 
the other. At least make an  inquiry 
and have a finding and then hang me, 

if you like. But nothing of the kind

IS done.

I do not want to refer to what the
Chief Minister said * * I wiU  not 

rub in this point because I  know tt 
pays nobody, and certainly I do  nflA 
want to offend any of my Gujarati 
friends, least of all Morarjibhai who
* has bê one of my friends for 30 
long years. It will be very unbecom
ing of me to do that.

The solution now proposed is 
within five years, the position will be 
reviewed. There won’t be any pWrfa- 
cite or  referendum or aoy  cumber
some procedure. All to the good- But 
having gone so far, why do you want 
to keep this tension? If there  Is an? 
method, cumbersome or otherwise, of 
ascertaining the wishes of the peop̂t 
I entirdy agree with niy hon* frtaid, 
Shri Asoka Mehta, that pas0ona w<S 
rise. Everybody will tiy to fst more 
number on his side. Tliat was exactly 

what happened when separate ̂ ecto- 
rate was given by Lord  Minto  In 
1908. Later on, the Govemraest Jf In
dia Act,  1919, was  enacted.  Many 
people offered to take Harijans Into 
this religion  or  into that redgtm

*̂*£xptmged  as ordered  by  the Chair.
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coHj hiemmt tej thought that power 
m nttmberĝ.lf the issue is 

by attmbert̂ tlien, take 
that there will be trouble.

to be 
it from

Thm we are ai;>peaied to: let  calm 
be restored- 1 am entirelj with  Shri 
C C. Shah. I will perform pada yatra 

with him in all the streets of Bom- 
bij. I assufe him of thatt because 1 
am not imctising, and that will also 
prevent him from practising  if  he 
joins in this holy yatra. Let us go. But 
at the same time, we must not be 

blind to the realiticf of the situaiiac 
In B««Abay. In Bombay, you can Lave 
conferences and riots at a moment's 
notice, if you have money.  Then it 
means that ̂ enever this question is 
to be decided, on the eve of that you 
will have a riot, and all the calmaud 
all the good work that 1 and  C- C. 
Shah  propose to do will go to dogs.

We are accusing the Government of 
giving a  veto to a  minority.  This 
means we are giving a veto to the 
goondas. Consider, then what will be 
the situation. I am entirely with Shri 
C. C. Shah and  Shri  Asoka  Mehta 
that we should  come  together  and 
bund up and give a lead to the whole 
of the country. Whatever constructive 
powers he attributed to me, whatever 
the fund of inspiration he attributed 
to me, he knows I have kept that at 
the service of the country. Not one 
moment have I denied to the country 
what I could spare for the country; not 
one farthing, if I have it, have  I 
denied it. Whatever is best and what
ever is noblest in me has always been 
at the service of the country. Even 
today it is. But let us be realists. I as
sure Shri Asoka Mehta. Give Maha
rashtra its pUce of pride. The Marathi 
pride will be satisfied, even if it is for 
five or ten years.

If  bilingual or unitary State  lor 
Bharat is kept as the ideal for the 
wliole countiy. we shall all move to
wards it. But today psŷ olosy should 
be considered. It has become so  im
possible that if you force this;  then 
the situatioo is explosive.  Let me

not deaerfte It If I were lo describe 
it, pêle would ŝy« *Yon have 
brought it abouT. So maj 
anticipation of events is at a dl&mni 
today, particulariy In this cvmiitfy.

I also appreciate what Shri Aaoka 
Mehta has said. Hie best aoltttioD to
day is: give Bombagr lmmedi«itel̂  lo 
Maharashtra. Put it in any aefe- 
guards,  whether  by way o£  trigger 
powers to tlie Coiporation or by some 
other way, hf wUdi  the tears  of 
those who are real̂ af- ild ot us may 
be allayed. Let any safeguards be pat 
—either hy the Prime Minister or the 
Prime Bffinster phtt Shri C. C. Shah 
1 am prepared to accept

Now so far as the bilingual State 
is concerned, as I have said. It câ 
not be today. I may give a little his
tory.  While the great Sardar  was 
alive, he made a statement at Bajkot, 
when Saurashtra was integrated, that 
one dream was  realised,  and  tiie 
greater dream of Maha Gujarat would 
be soon realised.  I am in  honour 
bound to see  that  Maha  Gujarat 
comes into  existence, and if I  am 
holding firm to it, it is out of  my 
grateful memory to him. That I can 
quote from a government publication.

Shri C. C. Shah: God save us from 
our friends.

Shri Gadgil: That is  exactly what 
I say.  God save me from you.

The point is that Maha Gujarat is 
now a fact  I wish them all  suc
cess and all happiness, and if  ever 
they want my services—̂I know they 
do not want them—̂I am prepared to 
put myself at their service.

Therefore, now in all fairness, they 
should concede to our request whidi 
is just  If it has been unjust, I can 
understand it.  Everybody says it Is 
just, but they say *no*. llierefore, I 
honestly feel that  given  goodwill, 
some evidttce of  I  found In
tĥ ̂ >eech of Shri C. C. Shah,  and 
quite an  abundance  of it in  the 
speech of Shri Asoka Mehta, we wQI 
seo this problem through.  We oo
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[ShriGaaeO.]   ̂

not want this |lroUem to festor for 
months togeUier.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
fact that we are all children of revo> 
lution.  So we are, and a  revolu
tionary is one who does not bend his 
head before any act of Injustice. What 
has happened today?  He  said  in 
Bombay: geography is there,  but it 
Is not eversrthing; arithmetic is there, 
but it is not everything;  arguments 
are there, but they are not  every
thing. Then what is left?  These are 
the contents of democracy.  If they 
are gone, I should say it is the begin
ning of the end of democracy.  It is 
there that the revolutionary spirit in 
me is challenged.  Therefore, I say, 
where reason is devalued, where jus
tice is delayed and, therefore, denied, 
where truth is seconded to  political 
convenience, my soul will rise; every 
soul and every real revolutionary in 
this country will rise, whatever be 
the consequences. I would, therefore, 
in all humility say that while theoreti
cally accepting what Shri Mehta said 
—̂if that is the idea not for Gujaratis 
and Bombay but for the whole coun
try—̂for  the  time  being,  in  the 
context of circumstances  in  which 
things have  developed,  the demand 
of Maharashtra for inclusion of Bom
bay city should be conceded. I very 
respectfully request the Prime Minis
ter,  having  come  to  the  rivulet 
willingly, why not drink the water.

We were told that the Maharashtra 
leaders did that or did  this,  I do 
not want to detail the circumstances 
when they were offered  not  the 
thing they wanted but were asked 
whether they would like to be hang 
by the noose or by the chair. They 
were iust asked to take either what 
the S.R.C. offered or the three states 
formula.  If there was a tie in their 
minds between loyalty to the party 
and loyalty to the people and if in 
this conflict they have come to the 
ground, you must  have sympathy 
for them.  Speaking for myself, rî t 
from the beginning,  orally and by 
letters,  I had informed the Prime 
Minister, and the Home Minister that

any formula fMt siqiimted BonlMy 
dty from Maharâtra win be neatel- 
ed in a manna* 1 shuddered lo 
That was what I said in D̂ emhtr 
and even now I rep  ̂ttiat  mt 
position Is Intolcrabk.  If our mrgî  
ments do not count, if our requests 
are rejected and If our sâragndm is 
not appreciated but ridiculed, wiiat 
Is hdt for an  honest dtizen?  Ite 
very fact tiiat Government depends 
upon  the  consent  of the  people 
means that ix̂ien they do sometlitog 
against the consent of the peô e, fhe 
bond of loyalty is dissolved and we 
are loyal to the Bharat State and not 
loyal to this Government  If todagr 
I am taking ê risk, if it comes to 
that, of breaking party dbcQiline, it 
is exactly as what Gandhiji said In 
1942. He said;  %ook here, the ele
phant is in the cage; but, he knows 
that the  custodian  cannot prevent 
the incoming flame,  the  fire and 
therefore he is brealdng the bonds of 
that cage and getting out in order to 
save himself.*  This is exactly the 
position of some of us.  Congress
men.  We have been with the Cong
ress; grown with the  Congress; we 
have done some  thing  with the 
Congress;  we  have  never been 
opportunists  in  our life. Gadgil, 
minus  Congress  is _ a third-rate 
lawyer  and  a  fourth-rate  man 
of  letters;  but Gadgil  in  Cong
ress is a power because he has reason 
on his side and has no other atgu- 
mcnt  I have no money; I am not 
well-connected; but, I am honest and 
straightforward.  TTie oniy appeal I 
have is the appeal of the bean; tiie 
only argmnent I  have is the argu
ment of reason. The question, tĥ r̂e- 
fore, before the hon. Hcaise is, *An 
you going to vote according lO reason, 
that means, according to  your coiw 
science, or are other considerations 
to weî with you?.*

In Marathi mat  is  analjfsed  as 
Matwa diyate itu  Mat, the vote k 
something which is given after due 
consideration.  I do appeal for that 
due consideration. If your conacienice 
gives you some other insqpiratUm, I 
have nothing to say. But, from wiiaC
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1 1mu4 taat tisw, In ĉll. I bam 
cfveiy rauon to b̂airve, vtbMimw nmy 
te the party ittKipliM and  be 
ultimfttdy decided, so (Mr as 1 wi 
concerned,  I have deddsi to vote 
against the exclusion  of  Bombay 
irom the proposed Mahannhtra.

Shri Tolsidas (Mefasana  West):  1 
am one of the Joint movers of amend
ment No. 462.  This question of the 
Bombay city has become........

Mr. Speaker;  I must have allotted 
some separate  time  for  Bombay. 
There are clauses 2 to 15 before the 
House but Bombay is consuming all 
the time.  There are Member's from 
Hyderabad, from Himachal Pradesh, 
Punjab and other places but  it  is 
impossible for me  to  resist  the 
temptation of caUing, one after  the 
' other. Members from  Bombay  only 
1 am exceedingly sorry I yielded to 
the sub •committee’s recommendations.
I must have kept Bombay separate 
of Course, it is too late now.

Shri Tulsidas:  You would remem*
ber that at the time of the first read
ing I had said that we should shelve 
this problem of reorganisation  for 
some time because this is creating an 
atmosphere in the country which is 
really very disturbing  and painfuL 
My friend, Shri Asoka Mehta appealed 
this morning to  every Member of 
this House to consider the question 
from the larger interest and not from 
any particular point. You know very 
well that a number of Commissions 
and Conunittees have been appointed 
in the past.  They all came to the 
conclusion that the only solution of 
this problem is that there must be 
a composite State.

What was the quarrel  with the 
Report of the States Reorganisation 
Commission?  The quarrel from the 
side of the M̂duuashtra was that it 
is not a sort of composite State with 
all the Marathi-speaking and Guja- 
rati<-speaking people joined together.
I have moved an amendment, whidi 
my friend Shri Asoka  Mehta has 

also supported and a number of other 
Members have also Joined in,  that

ibm ilmdd te m
SUte ineluding Vld«Mia, SmutmÂ 
tra, Kutdi, BooilMQr etiy, MatanA* 
tni and Gujarat

Mr« SpealKr:  What will  be tha

population of l̂at State?

8brt Tidsldaat  It win be 41 crona, 

not bigger than UJP.  It would  be 

the second  biggest State in popu

lation.

The reason why I have been teH- 
in' this and doing what little I could 
do frcm my side to  persuade  mgr 
friends from all sections of this parti
cular State to come to the position 
of accepting the question of a com
posite State is because  tills Is tbe 
only solution to my mind.  When I 
talked to most of the leaders of this 
country personally, they were also of 
the same view.  I have gone round 
and talked to most of the leaders, al
most all, includmg the Prime M̂is- 
ter, Shri Deshmukh, when  he was 
the  Finance Minister, Pantji,  the 
Home Minister  and  even  Moraijl 
Bhai of Bombay,  and  everyone of 
them told me t̂ t this is the on̂ 
solution.

The tragedy is that in spite of all 
the people being of the same view, 
the result is that we are not finding 
a solution.  The other day, when we 
were there in the Central Hall when 
the Prime Minister  unveiled  the 
portrait of Lokamanya Tilak, I was 
watching.  There are three portraits 
in the Central Hall and all the three 
portraits are those  of  the leaden 
from the>Bombay State.  Bombay as 
a composite State has given to this 
country people  whose memories we 
are cherishing, who have brought 
us the freedom of this countiy.  If 
this State is to be dividea as is now 
suggested in the Bill, nobody is go
ing to benefit; the country is not go
ing to benefit nor any  one of the 
States that are going to be fonned. 
The problem will continue to remain 
unsolved.

I hav« been  bom  In  Bombay; 
brouĵt tq|> in BondMor; and I studied
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in Boml>ay ' and stayed in Bombay 
among  the  ttaltkeii Maharafhtra 
peculation.  In fact,  1 have  read 
much more of Maharashtrian  books 
than Gujarati books.  I know, prob
ably, a little more of Marathi than 
of GujaratL Having lived with them, 
having been old friends  and asso
ciates, I fail to understand why there 
is all this trouble. I do feel that at the 
present juncture the only solution Is 
that the saner elements should prevail, 
let us not think about  any other 
things, let us try to concentrate  on 
how to  from this  bigger bilingual 
State.

My friend, Shri  Gadgil said just 
now: let us have this ideal, let us 
not decide this issue now; but first 
of all, give Bombay city to Maharash
tra.  My fnend, Shri  Asoka Mehta 
said that that is not going to solve 
the problem, that the  problem has 
to be settlê and if it  has to be 
settl̂ it must be settled today and 
not afterwards.  According  to him, 
it is not possible to solve the prob
lem afterwards.  If my friend, Shri 
Gadgil, says that we must have this 
ideal, and  let us combine together 
afterwards and so <m, then what is 
his objection today to  settle  this 
issue?  The only point that he could 
say is **my pride”, the pride of hav
ing Bombay city first in Maharashtra, 
and then settling this question.

When we consider this  problem 
from the whole country’s point  of 
view, let us not think in terms oi 
what is the pride of any particular 
State or of particular persons .  Let 
us find a solution today and I do not 
see any difficulty in finding it  when 
there is a large volume  of opinion
• in favour of it in this House. I have 
spoken to a ntunber of friends in this 
House from Maharashtra and Guja
rat, Bombay City and also from other 
States, and they all feel that the only 
solution is the formation of a bigger 
bilingual State.

Sliri G. B. Khedkar: Have  you 
leonsulted the d̂arbhn people?

Shri TolsidaK I have lamad to
them individually.  Whatever  imQr 
t>e the position with regard to te 
details,  1 am tmky talking Mmit ̂  
broad principle whether It would not 
be in  the hiterest of the entire 
country to have ̂lis problem aohred. 
What is the solution?  There Is no 
other solution that can be found ex
cepting this where there Is the least 
amount ci controvert. Only on this 
pomt the controvert is very little.
I do not say there is  v̂olute un-> 
animity, but there are certain snail 
things which may have to be settled 
here, but I do not think there will 
be much difficulty.  You ycforwtlt̂ 
Sir, said just now that you wanted 
to take this question  of  Bondny, 
Maharashtra and Gujarat afterwards 
because it was taking the time of 
the House too much and that other 
Members did not get their opp<M*tu- 
nity.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to do 
it hereafter.  I thoût 1 must have 
done this earlier. No question of put
ting it again hereafter.

Shri Tulsidas: It is not  only  an 
important problem from the point of 
view of Gujarat or Maharashtra, but 
also from the point of view of the 
whole country. We do not want the 
disintegrating  forces to take over 
the saner elem̂ts of the  country. 
It  is  better that  this  matter  Is 
settled just now.  I appeal  to my 
friends in Gujarat and in MaharaA- 
tra that they must rise to the occa
sion, accept the position  and settle 
this  question now.  It  is no  use 
speaking something  against  another 
community or linguistic  province, 
because it does  not benefit anyone 
nor  solve  this  prĉlem.  After 
all  we  have  lived together for 
150 years and I do not see any reason 
why there diould have been so muA 
difficulty. In Bootbay city we have 
lived  together for  a  number* of 
3rears  and  there has never been 
any problem or question of thinktef.
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m terms U  Ifahmibtxiafis  cr 
Gularstli. My Idefld. Kate Sahib, aald 
that a mimbar of QidltMlf are alajinf 
in IMiataAitfm aad tiim Is DO 
He knows fuUj well that a number 
of  Maharashtrians  also  stay  In 
Gujarat and there Is no trouble either. 
Does Uiat not prove that we want this 
question to be settled In sudi a manner 
that both the communities do not have 
any grlelvances left.  A number of 
people from Gujarat are staying In 
Maharashtra and a number of people 
from  Maharashtra  are  staying  In 
Gujarat—̂the number may bi a little 
more here or a little less there—and, 
therefore, quite a large number  of 
people are staying on both sides. Jn 
Bombay dty, practically the whole of 
the dty, where t^ stay together, 
there is not one house perhaps where 
there are only Gujaratis or only Maha. 
rashtrians.  There are houses where 
both the communities stay together 
and live together. I do not understand 
the reason for this controversy.

Is Abaoliitdty 
bhan has to be aattlad now and Ml 
later on, and H canaoi  bo ŝled Jbi 
any other way ttai wtel J hma mm- 
gested.  As ngr friend SM Ashrim 
Mehta  said,  lei ns mwm  ^  
Bombay goes to Mahamshtsa, does II 
settle the proUem? On the one hand, 
Shrl Gadgil says, n̂et ua have BombiQr 
In Maharaditni, M the Gidaralk have 
as many safeguards as fbcy Uke*. II 
shows that the mnbleaa Is not setUad. 
When you talk U giving safeguards, II 
autmnaticaUy lopows  that even If 
Bombaj Is taken by Maharashtra, ftm 
problem will not be solved. TheiefOre, 
the only solution to this problem Is to 
have a bigger bOtogual State. I want 
the Vidarbha people sJso to joia ft and 
I am sure tĥ  wUl join In getting to
gether into this bigger bilingual Stale. 
It will have an important place Ir the 
country. It wHl be the second largest 
State, after UP., and ft wffl have the 
greatest importance in the administra* 
tion of this country and It win set an 
example to  othm.

Even the SJl.C. has stated that the 
question of this particular State  is 
entirely different from that of Madras 
or West BengaL They have definitely 
said that Bombay State should be a 
composite one. They left a part, that 
is, Vidarbha, separately, because  at 
that time Vidarbha people did not feel 
happy to join hands with a bilingual 
State.  Perhaps they may not like it 
today, but I appeal to them also that 
since they are joining with Maha
rashtra, they may as well agree to join 
this bigger bilingual State as that is 
the onlj way of solving this problem.

Even from the point of view of unity 
of this country, for which the Commis

sion have devoted a whole chapter in 
their  Report, they have stated that 
such a separatist attitude must be 
stopped, and the only place where it 
can be stopped is in the Bombay 
State. That is why they have reconu 
mended  the  composite  State  of 
Bombay.  *

I consider It was a mistake that they 
had left out Vidarbha.  I feel that it

The Prime Minister wants five big 
composite States In this country. This 
will be the biggest State and win hare 
the honour of being the first composite 
State in the countrŷ-Pasdiim Pradesh. 
According to the zonal arrangement, 
Paschim Pradesh consists of nothing 
else than Maharashtra, Gujarat  and 
Bombay dty.  If you fonn this whole 
bilingual State, then you have got the 
Paschim Pradesh, which will be giving 
a lead to the country. In spite of all 
the troubles, we may with inlde say 
that we have solved this questfon by 
the establishment of Paschim Pradesh- 
It is time that we consider this aspect 
from all sides. After all, it Is no use 
talking about the question of **money 
bags** and things of that sort. Every
one In the conntry Is fully entitled to 
create money-bags. . .

Shrl D. C. ShanuL  (Hoshiarpur): 
What is a *teoney-bag**?

Shrl Talsldaa: I do not know. Pleaae 
ask the person who has sp̂ en about 

fl
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Shri Asoka Idcliti has made a wj 
tioqoent and fSnotional aiipeal to tte 
Members  irom  Maharashtra  and 
'Gujarat in this Hoose. I join him In 
this appeal and I hope that my friends 
here will support us in this task of 
lormiDf a bigger bilingual State in 
40der to settle this question.

2 TM.

When I alked to my friend,  Shii 

Dedunukh* only yesterday, he fully 
mpported my amoidment for the crea

tion of this bigger bilingual State. He 
has, unfortimately, resigned as Finance' 
Minister on the issue of the Bombay 
dty.  He strongly feels so.  He has 
openly said so.  He believes in the 
bilingual State. He should come and 
give a lead to the country. He should 
see that a Paschim Pradesh is estab
lished.  I once again appeal to the 
hon. Members here tb support this 
amendment which will solve the pro
blem without leaving any bitterness.

2.02 pjtf.

[Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKxat in the Chair]

There have been certain other sug
gestions to form Bombay as a Part A 
State. 1 do not think it is a good solu
tion. Again "there will be three States. 
I do not want three States but only 
one State. It was formerly one State. 
Unfortunately, my friends from Karna
taka have gone  out to join with the 
Karnataka State.  I wish them the 
best of luck; they have been with us 
all these years. We wished that they 
should continue  with us but if they 
prefer to remain out, I wish them the 
best  of  luck.  My  friends,  r̂om 
Vidarbha have come and we will form 
a composite State. I am sure that this 
appeal will not go unheard and lhat 
the Members will support this amend
ment so as to solve this problem.

Shrl Krislniacharya Joshi (Yad̂ r): 
The States Beorganisation Bill is going 
to solve the big problem of linguistic 
States but it has created other pro
blems also. Let us hope that we wlU 
be able to solve these problems also.

1 have moved tmo ammrtmanta, Om 
Is  ivgafding Kwhmlr, Tlia  fltal 
amendment* No. SIS reads:

Page 9, line 21

odd at the end:

"induding CUtral and thad narl 
of Kâ mir whidi is under IlkiNi 
occupatioo of Piddstan.**

The aiiole State of  Jamncns  and 
Kashmir has acceded to Indian Ibuon. 
Pakistan, as everybody knows* Is Ibe 
aggressor In Kashmir.  It has got a 
portion of Kashmir against the  will 
of the people there.  My ammdmmt 
aifns at including that portioD of 
Kashmir which is tmder Illegal occiqpa. 
tion by the aggressor. There are six 
representatives of Kâ uulr In Lok 
Sabha and these ^ representatives 
represent the ̂ ole of Kaitolr̂ g popu
lation which Is about 42 lakhs.  I 
think there are four representatives 
in the Rajya Sabha also.  Again, oar 
Prime Minister has recently stated that 
Chitral is a part of India. It is for the 
House to consider this amendment and 
accept it.

My second amen̂bnent Is a very 
simple one.  It is regarding the name 
of Karnataka State.  It is neither 
against the Maharashtrians nor against 
the Andhra people. I have state! in 
my amendment that wherever the word 
•Mysore* occurs the word ‘Kamatika* 
should be substituted.  That is  my 
amendment.  The SR.C. have dven 
the name, Karnataka State.  I do not 
find any reason why that name sh*iu1d 
be changed. In the surrounding area, 
there is the Maharashtra State, there Is 
Andhra Pradesh and then, there Is 
Kerala.  There is no reason wHy 
Mysore should not be changed to 
Karnataka State.

This word has a history behind It 
Even in old scriptures like Baratbam 
and Bhaeavatham. the name Kan«a- 
taka appears. The words

appear fhm. 

In history also, we find the SMne 
WOTd. A small sectlcm of the peopV In 
Mysore are against that But peopte
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in oUier iMurti,  In Hyderabad-
ICarnataka and In̂ Ŝomb̂y-Kanuitaka 
want that the future iStata should be 

inamed as Karnataka State.  I faU to 
understand why the framers of the 
Bill have preferred to name it as 
IQrsore. Mysore is not a comprehen
sive term.  1 appeal to my friends 
here who are from Mysore to accept 
this. There was the cultural unity and 
we used to sinf a song:

iwprnrfir vhw 5rnr i

*̂Let our beautiful province dawn.** 
Henceforward we will sing:

TO I

.It means ‘Glory to Karnataka.*

There is no rhyme or reason in call- 
:.ing it Mysore.  All the people residing 
?in Karnataka would  prefer to hpve 
■the word Karnataka instead of Myvtre.

Some friends in Andhra are Mfrain 
.clafming Beliary.  This question was 
d̂ecided once, twice, thrice and many 
.more times.  Again they  are  raking 
up this issue.  They are whipping up 
a dead horse.  They should not rake 
up that question again.  There is not 
much difference between Kannada and 
Telugu people.  Our languages ĥve 
got common words and it is so regard
ing our scripts also. As neighbours let 
us maintain friendly relations.

My friend, Shri Heda, has raised the 
question of some of places in Raichur. 
According to him, he is a non-Tel*igu- 
speaking Telugu member and h« is 
claiming that Telugu area from Fal- 
chur. I must say that this is not Pro
per. Our Telugu friends want to tpke 
whatever portion is in Karnataka hut 
not prepared to give to Karnataka the 
portions which are in their possession.

There is the same thing with re
gard to Maharashtra. We have got a 
number of circles in  Sholapur and 
Akkalkot

Shri R. S.  Diwan  (Osmanabad):
» On behalf of the  Maharashtrians I

ofDer Ihe Kawiada 
Inend

vfflagas tp waf

ffM KilAwhaiyB
you lor the offer.

Mi; Depirty-Speafcer: U
offered and aeeepted.

ShH KrMoaduttym We m
happy at the idmatioii of the Karna
taka State hm we are soriy tibol in. 
justice has been done In aol Inekid- 
ing the Kannada-speaking areas  of 
Adoni, Ahnr, Baydorg Md  part of 
Anantapur in Andhra State* Akkalkot* 
South  Sholapur in Ibe  imposed 
Maharashtra State, the NUagiri Hills 
in Tamil Nad and Kasargud in Kerala 
aiid parts of Narayankhod and Makĥ 
tal taluks In  the present Hyderabad 
State. We are prepared to have my 
amicable settlement so lar as  these 
areas are concerned.

A word  to  my  Maharadilrian 

friends. They are fighting for Bonhay. 
We have sŝ pathy for them. But, I 
fail to understand  why  they  are 
opening a second front in  Karwar 
and Belgaum.  They have been cul
turally linked and they are a part of 
Karnataka and they cannot be sepa
rated. from Karnataka State.

People were demanding  liî uistic 
States for so many years and  they 
are goig to have linguistic States. I 
think that India would now emerge as 
a strong and powerful nation.

aft  (f ̂  «lf^) :

TCR

5 I wft  ^ ̂ ^ ipfki

 ̂I irflw w ^

^  qr qwT  ̂ m I  iipi

 ̂FFC ̂ fV  |[CT V 37R 

 ̂1  '3*TV mW ̂ Wii
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***1  . ^
^ wmpr  iflnc wiA ift vm#

WT t • ̂  IRhV  ^ fit

V$*IT W ft» IJV ¥IT TT®iT Vimr WPT

îrcRT, iJK  ^

«ftr tnrir fM{  ift ̂ nft̂r ̂  ftRir

wnj I  ̂ift  VB* iTC’i V

VPH THr «TT I 4* #   ̂  iffT ?FF

t(T Pf inn: 35̂ TO IT

«ft̂ ?r?if

vt V*TR̂ 5f]|f  dVĵlTFr̂irpRT

w ̂   forr ̂fiTj I ̂  ̂nnr #

w  i|?r in̂r  f̂RJT # ITT  f i 

^ %\M^ fmr  r̂m ̂fqftiRr

t,   ̂  5̂  V TO

^ iTRT  B̂T*R *1̂ W TfT f I 

9ft SlW IRWT TO ̂  ̂ MfWa ̂

 ̂ ̂  ̂  f f% ̂  WRT

«{t V̂flV  ^ ̂  ^ 5 I

TO ̂i5t 115 W I % «lt

#^ 1̂5 t^4K Prit  fTR ̂

 ̂ fv  t̂i   ̂fêfT 

<M’<r̂ *̂nf̂ ifk R̂T̂t-if?Tftiflr f̂t 

fJV ̂  TT3̂ f*̂Ih «TR ?  l̂ Wftl

 ̂ I wv wnStf I

 ̂ irfaf̂fW w  ^ f#N»r

*PT# I m t  T̂RTT ̂   j ftr

iTTCThi ift >ft ffhC <rftRT  ^

V iRT?  V TO ? f ifrc R̂EfV W

Ji Î Ĵ̂ciFgPp̂ Hwc, 

M<{& R̂nft ?RT 1R# <n#

imn? ̂  ^

iftr nfw Pnk! <rrif i

liTVhW ̂   ft» wft

vt   ̂̂rnr ftrsrr <t <ftr f%T3R

?*r ?nnr ?w Pft ircr 3iw ̂

Pmr 1̂ iRRTF t I ̂ Rvr % %

vv ifciA infvif vt vit

* i/h: ĝvinr iiH 11̂  5|̂ VT verr

fiF i»if ̂  uros? % WPT  fevr 

TOT I  iiwr <frc inwpf w nfff 

« m w  I «<h: 3̂«î i«t nm m 

firmf ̂  f I  friRiFr jw  ^

# Wf OTf *IR VUFT ̂  WOT ̂

tRvt 9ni< vw ifkw f % 

iiR fppfpf w wf 5®̂  ̂ ffw 9 ifr 

^ iSVrn'̂ 1 in# i?R IRin̂T V A sqFI 

 ̂ ̂ R?5 ̂ t̂?T ̂fN# •IT 

OTT inVFt wr iPT 3|iW ft» 5»(lt 

M̂ H  iftr   ̂BTRR ift iq̂

T̂FfT iftr vniH w jR5f uT yverr ̂  

iftTllT̂IWf I iWH  ^ #*15<f̂

 ̂irrap̂ ̂  JTC HW »

Pî K 3RP? n̂r  ?src

^ ̂  gpanT t % ir; sî % 

irnif ̂

OTWfT ®Ii§f SfT  I TÔfe ^

»v»y # >  Jf P—J p P|W &ASPP|
p fPCnP%

^  ngr<!ij1n f̂wiTR#ti

?[TO f

fWV  f̂iV5IT VX9T ̂ I  W*FT ̂

r̂?TO firr f, ̂  ̂  Sw   ̂i

5̂̂ ft  5*(R TO ̂   w

vf*TT ̂ I  T̂R̂ If ̂il«"*rUf  ^

VT̂fi  f fv ̂   wK

R̂fR XTRH ̂  5R̂ *T B3R I 4 ̂T«p|- 

^  (̂ R )̂ f%

^ ̂  1TR *IR VRH W 3PFT ̂ ̂®RT 

7*n?t ̂ppf  ? I sf̂ w *nft sfr # 

^^^|fviTRrf#irf5iwrw^TOr 

I i|  ̂i| f urt 

f Vf 1  h—— h—| >■P>h’PPP»
 ̂*I|[ lîlT ̂ ftp W?  ^ IW#

T̂FT iiMHW W  ̂WHfl?  I

VR I w 4hm

^ WW ?ft ICR ̂  ̂  4*#< ̂  

liTf  iftr ̂   ftr̂

Wnft HRVT Vn* TO ̂ iftt ̂ TO CR
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^  itRit ftr 4 |iiFnxĈ # fPPft tPr

|[ I €1̂  fPiT m w awT

wx|«ff|w«fawiroiim^1iriiir 

iAt iit wfPf *rtt 4)’ vr ̂  IiAt iit wfPf *rtt 4)’ vr ̂  I, ̂

 ̂  fr I at 4 ̂nfRT ̂ ftr m ̂  fr I at 4 ̂nfRT ̂ ftr m

nw wnr wiPT <6 ivr i

iw wq# ̂   few I f« f» sw ̂

•tiw iiRror̂ff V SPIT  (lit €<î•tiw iiRror̂ff V SPIT  (lit €<î 

îftpn  ̂V 3?nc ̂  «{i?  <ftr 

^ <$T Vt fr 1THT

IRT i<+i VT I  5R5 % FTT *ITPftH 

^ ̂ v̂»ii t ̂   *TR «rniH

ĴW*f I

5»nt ^  ^ »twRR

oft #   ̂ft* '9*̂n ̂ 5?r #  #

mw ̂  ̂ *ftr  ?̂fT «nraT f ft> nftv

*w *r  ̂ftr ̂ prnfe*ff 

 ̂  v( firaT  ̂  ipr

TI5*r 5fT I *lfe  WRT  5 ̂TI5*r 5fT I *lfe  WRT  5 ̂  

w Jif t ftr ̂ »n»i«i>n
<Ft ̂ THUTRT W Jwe TTT «F<Ft ̂ THUTRT W Jwe TTT «F 

t j  «n1w?«r T 

W ̂  ̂   f cW ĝRT  qnipn* 

qfr  ̂W  ITT? I

f ft>  ^  ’’TR 5l*IT iftr

«ft *mt   ̂*w f ̂ppiit  VT

f ft>  ^  ’’TR 5l*IT iftr

«ft *mt   ̂*w f ̂ppiit  VT

ijf iRrTTÔ «#k »prwt  w T

4»M»i *T liVi î«ii VPi ipl STnPTT I

tRftr *>i5n # afr

fifilT t,  ̂̂  «W  «R5IT

f I  # *ftr *ire»ft5T f I  # *ftr *ire»ft5T ̂

%T(ft—iftr »nvhir aft IT smr%T(ft—iftr »nvhir aft IT smr 

 ̂  iilTT!̂ vnpit % i#t HI Mvt ̂  iilTT!̂ vnpit % i#t HI Mvt 

r̂T5tT "wiferr j fip «w w  ̂«rf«Rrr̂T5tT "wiferr j fip «w w  ̂«rf«Rr 

®r ̂  I  wr »i!T kpt w ̂ 'w®r ̂  I  wr »i!T kpt w ̂ 'w 

(iWT «n?fT ̂  *n*r %  ff*r ̂  

t  ^  ^ >J5 *fw

<rrr ftf«m«nr

 ? ?pp ^̂5 % ITePr  *IT VlHi-5 % ITePr  *IT VlHi- 

«rr̂?m  ?lt n̂irn? ̂ w«rf«rr̂?m  ?lt n̂irn? ̂ w«rf

^ ftwf  ̂ i<> <ynw nw 

<iHf v?( % ̂fvnnr 9mv

11  fvfm <î vr 

nf t ̂  ̂   #if   ̂  ̂  am 

rtr  w *w xwr ̂  ujwrti 

^1 onri[ jirt Sw V fvRn, Iwnfr 

 ̂  «m«fhr4ft #  Sir%«>̂ #

^ I,  % wiFur ̂  wwT I  ♦ 

*ni*fhr  aft ̂  jtr ftniv  if?jBr f 

 ̂ ftr

fti5$«rnhiir *iHi|̂, 5*̂

 ̂̂ 5TOfinff ̂  afe ̂  frtt I  irtr 

fvpnv  ̂Iv̂iTRfr unpif IT w mr 

w «RR»(f»iT I ®'%

im  t «jk

’TTOcft ifk  ilfRP  ̂fttT  ̂ T5,

«mrf % 9?fT VT ̂sr ̂    ̂  w

*R*r  nf  TO  I I

Shri V. B. GaadU (Bombay City- 
North): Mr. Deputy-̂ aker, I have 
moved my amendment No. 194  to 
clause 8. It reads:

"Provided that the Government 
of India shall within a period not 
exceeding five years review the 
question of continuance or other
wise of the State of Bombay as 
a Part C State and  place tii* 
matter before Parliament.”

Now, Sir, my position on this ques> 
tion of States reorganisation' dioiild 
be fairly well known toy this  time 
and it is that the future of Bombay 
City is bound up with Maharashtra. 1 
do not, of coursc; cxclude the poaii- 
bility of any otha arrangement  in 
which the three partiei, Maharadtoa. 
Bombay and Gujarat could agree.

In this BUI the status envisaged for 
the City of Bombay is that ftf a Uaim 
Territory,  is Uiat of a ctty  imder 
Central  Administration.  Howcfver. 
we are told that it is the intmtion cf
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[Sbsi V. B. CMBdhi]  -

Government to review tlib deelsiim 
in five yean, fhli Intentifiii li con
veyed to us in the Prime llini9ter*i 
tpeech in Bombay on the Srd Junê 
and a reference alao has been made 
to it in the Joint Committêt  re
port  The limited objective of  my 
amendment is, therefore, to firovidie 
in this Bill rî  here in clause 8 the 
means by whidi this intention of the 
Gwemment can be implemented.  If 
we have the intenticm there should be 
no difficulty in providing that  that 
intention can be implemented today* 
or after two years, or after whatever 
the period is.  Now, we have,  of 
course, the intention of the Govern
ment given to m by no less a person 
than our Prime Minister.  We have 
also had it from the Home Minister 
who was the Chairman of the Joint 
Committee.' The word of the Prime 
Minister and the word of the Home 
Minister are of course a bond to us. 
But there is no harm in being practi
cal in these matters.  What I  am 
trying to secure really is that who
ever may be the Prime Minister, who
ever may be the Home Minister, who
ever might be in the Government at 
the time when the review becomes 
due, that review shall be made  and 
ParUament shall be given the oppor
tunity to consider the decision.  It 
should not happen̂ for whatever re
ason, that this Parliament will  be 
denied the opportunity of reconsider
ing this position. Is it so improbable 
a thing, or is it a thing that we can
not think of, that our Prime Minister 
may entertain an idea of laying down 
the burdens of Government and  de
voting himself to constructive work. 
Another Prime Minister in a neigh
bouring country has done it.  I am 
referring to U Nu. Our Prime Miim- 
ter is known to have once entertain
ed a similar  idea.  We have  our 
Home Minister; we have all reverence 
for him; we all want to hold  on to 
him; but we also know the affection 
in which his own State, the  Uttar 
Pradesh holds him.  Uttar Pradeih 
has a prior claim  on him.  There
fore, when we legislate we legislate 

for aU contingencies, and as 1 have

aaidp the limited obiedlw cf 
amendment ia to aecvre that hk 
contingency this Govenmieiit will be 
bound to have m review of UMb  de
cision and win be bound to piaee it 
before Parliamimt and Hwl PiarMa> 
ment shall not be denied the oppor
tunity  of reconsidering it in  due

Six, I have the good ibrtune of 
presenting the Cî of Bombay and I 
share that good fot *ine with  my 
fnend  Shri S. K. Patil, with  my 
friend Shri Kajrolkar and also wHh 
my friend Shrimati Jayashri Baî Kow 
we are here four of us» three Maha
rashtrians and one Gujarati and we 
four together represent the City of 
Bombay and yet I hope you have all 
seen that we all work together as a 
team and we four of us hold three 
different opinions and still we continoe 
to have great regard far one another 
which we had ever before this  con
troversy started.  That really is the 
democratic spirit  which symlx̂sea 
the City of Bombay. Now the whole 
question of this States recnrganisatioo 
and in particular this question regard
ing the future of Bombay City has 
taken on an entirely new aspect,  a 
new complexion in the last few days, 
particularly  after the  two  great 
speeches that have been made in this 
House, one by the Prime IGnister and 
the other by the Home Minister. In 
these two speeches  the atmosphere 
has been very much cleared happily 

for all concerned. We are grateful to 
the Prime Minister and to the Home 
Minister for having helped to lift the 
mists which had hung over this very 
unfortunate question about the deci
sion of the future of Bcmbay  Cî. 
One must admit that as a result of 
these two speeches, many gapa have 
been filled; many doubts have  been 
removed.  But I feel constrained  to 
say  in an humility that if  these 
speeches had  been made  a little 
earlier, if we hî not been made to 
wait for  months  to have  these 
speeches and explanations, and to have 
the gaps filled and the doubts 
moved, a good deal of anguish and
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^Ibif te H» bMrt» could hmv 
been avoided.

Ai I nid, the prospect lor  the 

fu  ̂  of Bomiagr  bw  certainly 

W«htewd • little in the last few 
myn.  For the future  of  this citjr 
there are three disUnct thincs  that 

been faioed. The llrrt ii, we 
now have the personal views of the 

Minister as well as those of the 
Home Miniiler on the question of the 
future oi Bomhiy city.  The second 
gain is, we have now the categorical 
assurance that the fixation of a period 

 ̂“ot something that is 
rigiciL is not something that has a 
finâty about it The reference to a 
period of five years was intended to 
convey the desire that the question 
will be opened  during  this period. 
The third gain is this, and .it is  a 
very important gain.  All ideas  of 
plebiscite and referendum have now 
been declared to be irrelevant to the 
context before us. We have now been 
assured that plebiscite and referen
dum are not necessarily the only way 
for ascertaining the  wishes of the 
people of Bombay.

What are we doing now actually, 
when we are discussing the  States 
Reorganisation Bill?  We are chang
ing the status of the city of Bombay 
from that of the capital of a  great 
State to that of a Union territory, a 
city which will be Centrally adminis
tered, and we are changing thii status 
of the great city without ascertaining 
the wishes of the people of that city. 
But on that account,  are we doing 
anything undemocratic?  We are not, 
certainly.  This Parliament  is  the 
supreme authority in all these matters. 
The Constitution gives that authority 
to this Parliament If Parliament de
cides this question of the status  of 
the city of Bombay one way or  the 
other, I do not think we can have a 
more democratic form for taking such 
a decision. If that is so, when  the 
review comes to be made, and when 
an opportunity is  given to Parlia
ment to reconsider this decision,  I 
think it would be perfectly a demo
cratic way to leave the decision  in 
the hands of Parliament, and I  do

not toe wjr good 
Ites df pMiteta; 
all tĥ 
be found to be

I shall nniOk hy qooting a pastaga or 
two from the speedi of the  Frtea 
Minister who haM expreued hk porw 
sooal views on this teue of the futuie 
of Bombay tfie other dsy. Be says:

**Ab for Bombay, I understand,
1 concede the lo  ̂fairly stniQg 
logic. The logical Mpect  on be
half of Maharashtra,  I do not 
deny.*»

Then again, hn htt own very diamv- 
ing way, he expresses his regard and 
affection for Maharashtra.

Shri C. C Sbalu  What about the 
second i>art?

Shri V. B. GanAi: I do not want to 
appear that I am taking any unfair 
position in quoting from his »̂eedL 
Of course, when a great statesman 
like our Prime Minister says that he 
accepts the logic of one thing, he does 
not mean to say that there is  no
logic on the other side.  So, I  do
not object to the interruption.  Fur
ther on, the Prime Bdinister has said:

“For my part, I would be  ex
ceedingly happy if Bombay went 
to Maharashtra. I have absolute
ly no reason against it and  I  * 
shall be completely and absolute
ly frank in this House that  I 
think there are many valid argu
ments, good arguments for Bom* 
bay going to Maharashtra**.

I just quote this, because I want that 
this should help to improve the  at
mosphere both in the city of Bombay 
and in Maharashtra in oider that a 
solution  to the problem could  be 
arrived at in the atmosphere  wh  ̂
we all desire.

The Prime Minister has, of course, 
said that there are arguments on the 
other side also. Then, he also says:

••I am perfectly  prepared to 
plead the cause of Maharashtra 
with others".
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Thew «• MtM vary dMMtfiil pros
pects ia file dkv'.

I  sbail |  ̂«ne nwc quotation on 
the qucitioii of pMdsdtes and re~ 
ferendtnn. In  this  connection,  tt>e 
Prime Wnbter h« said:

**I do not naturally mean that 
you win have a plebiscite or re
ferendum and all  that; but if 
there is a good atmosphere,  I 
have no doubt that it would  be 
lar simpler to settle this matter 
without any such cumbrous pro
cedure'*.
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(ftllfft')  iPKT s««< ( I
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,iifhc war w*ft?T (ww)

fiff H.aff. I  *

,iifhc war w*ft?T (ww)

fiff H.aff. I  *1̂̂ 1%% 

,5rr am ftar ^
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•<l̂dl f ftr airâ 5*lT<t  (̂ f̂ l̂ )
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<niT ̂  wnr *r?Rft  ?ft  *ithR 
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n«<,'il   ̂wl̂  I war TO

*iî % ̂  aR9nar  it ̂  

ajTO *t><.fl ̂  »ire *n& 5 
afro  w yŝai feif 1

Tnist no party, s  ̂w lactian 
Trust no leaders in the, fî t 
But in every word and action 
Tn  ̂in God and do the rieht.

 ̂am % «rv  w .̂.j ftp 

aim an[ aiw?: ̂  | an ̂

. ftar ̂  ̂  ̂  fn̂,  I a  ̂f̂ BiA

ftp  art̂ ̂  1*1̂5 (,,3^
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Mr. Depa<7-̂calut:'Bon.  |faB> 
ben will please p̂redate flic 
culties at the Cbair. Ttee are almiit 
30 names that I have cot to the Ust; 
while a large nundier is  {il
How to accommodate them, |—r~ ngr 
comprdtension. I would onljr nqneit 
hon. Members that thejr *««« *«fc» 
as little time as passible ao fliat as 
large a  number might be  aoeoai> 
modated as possible within the time 
that we have got I can onlr afpai 
to hon. Members.

*̂IT 9WT

*1 ,̂ «m  wi ̂  w »ftw few

% ffR ♦ WW W  f I Sft ̂

5f«  *<k V«;X f I

vk ift f*w ̂  *rWt ̂    ̂ 0

11  wt «m  «n»i V «m

f A'  ?R5 9?>Rr f I

sit Srrr wSrtir f vm jf* 

spT I ̂   I:

Page 5—

/or lines 9 to 13, substitute:

“(b) territory of Konkan com
posed of Thana, Kolaba and Rat- 
nagiri districts”.

 ̂ % J15  fkirr̂ nFienr. (tr<

SP*'®̂) •I'T *Riw <nf%in̂ V «i*w 

t, w. ̂  *1  ̂̂  «Fv, w % ̂  

n ̂  «vw  ̂»Nt  11 fliH «T ̂

^  ^  B̂IR %

firf nmvR sTSfr ir i 

tT|r* tnr«  ^ ov

%  It RHrf % ?it*r   ̂

iftc ̂ <̂1  ̂ Pf  ww ’̂iw *i[p 

{w I  5*rrtt *roit if tfv vfnv
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 ̂ftt vnT Iff »îfr iftr vr *wr 

»n*r I »rwr ̂  jhft | ̂ mk

*ftn •PTT  fiw ŵsT  *nir i 

f’rfV BTi[ %■ if®r* WT*  ^ fkvti

z1 #  » J # 5Mn P»f'n 11IP
% •IRW ft *TT f' I  *W

ŝi|R mfimw w 5*  ̂ fft 

H ̂  VI firdv PpiT ftr flRif 

«ft llfRT*? %  t •

SWT  ̂w*n<r ?nw  ̂   ̂   j 

% wit # V<   ̂ 

m  ̂  f <IT SRft̂tT  ̂  5  ̂5T̂

f*î«ii I *T5 ini’PlT â*i) vfe’T  ̂ft» 

VT f?r fNV9HT ^ *nTT

t I  trZHR ̂  *T$ f5PWT feVRT 

t I (ftH *̂ R XHRHW 'Sft »nV ft* 

fe?,  JprtRT wk 5r»̂ 

5T̂ ^ fit'll TT

?fV sTO I inR  JR?iFr «iifH«md

 ̂r«F<»5M (̂ )̂ ^

*niT  «rw ft# ?ft ?rf̂  r̂sqr 

oiT, f̂iR n̂ft ̂   *rar Jiff | i 

tm  ink *rra?r % ̂ {tk

 ̂ »ik  ?rm   ̂  ?R 

 ̂  ̂  5*nt 5fr?T %'mr 3n# m JT5 

*TWMT 3Tr?T % 3Ĵ   ̂  ̂ SfTm I 

I’innr srV wnr f Ft ̂  jjf ST̂ 

 ̂ ?np I r̂iT <K *îi'j'-d sik 

%  3ft  sfeftfa  l3  t  3̂T   ̂ 

PRT   ̂   I 5*nt  %

r̂zx «it »nfeT  »nrrRr %

sft *fkR3ft , <fk  ̂  JTfrrn? 

%  g fif *TCT (̂

gHN̂uI i) m Tm ^ fmiflm  ̂ 

at »f ?r*m?rr jj Pir »fi  r̂?t Ir

5lr?t  ^ OT?fV t I   ̂^

Ĥ RP̂ % 5fW f W  ̂ Wp snTTT 

f vffftp  vw T̂ 5 ftp imr vsrf 

flsXd  (»j*jv)  ^ 3n̂*iT ?it wf?r % 

*<̂Kir«4<i1f  ̂ ipH  «fi?*n  «»f*iT I

f*ntihiT A1RI w it I  ^

<<r «r «ft fv <fiew»T nff f 19«t

few  ̂ WK  HfliPf flf

*nir ®t %TT 1P15T  $1m

(ftrrrv)  ̂%ŴI I

Jrtt qHV «siTf %  tfift t

<ftT ̂  l?V  H  4 I Jft ISW 

’ft  •TT TfS ̂  I WR 1̂

 ̂ sft-?f̂T «nî WRl SflT fft ̂   % 

ift̂nftf 9̂vY 

•npft *FT wnnif v<hi  sîii, <ott 

<Rrar fmnsft % ?nim w ?roir | i 

?it ?[¥  w!t wsfesfi?̂ ̂i?r ̂  TOft 

f p »'If a1  'I»̂ n | >

?T5*T % ttl*W JW  ̂ftpoi t,

4 ST 5̂̂  Ppilf ̂ iftr WTT 4' 

’Enm’TTT̂n j 1 m fv <mr 

!nm ?n*r rm jptr  ̂| m ?M 

<.i»«rf % «ft %iRfkn7  w w*5if

t ̂  ̂  ̂ rr̂  I *m T#t Jî ̂ wm

t I “

3 P.M.

 ̂  ̂  «ik gpR  ̂  îpr f 

vk ̂   I ftr 9TW# ̂  finiV Tî 

? 5T fw  11̂ «Rnr

95TI feiTT 3HIT I wk xRR XSilWt, 

VtvTTWT trk *IHT, $ at*T  pTefT 

3TR 1 «PR ̂  ĝ WM ̂  »TR fejJI
an’T 5ft ̂ TT ft̂ WTtr 5 **53 ̂

5fWf  'RP? WT «rW*IT  I »»5RH5

%■ <̂lpir< ?WT ̂IŴKI »st  fiwr 

!M!j e——'»  »R'»n p 'n  ssS

(f̂rai? 5̂)  t ^  ipt

(<*n) ^  si*n I <nR *w4- 

ir W3T Tift ̂    ̂ ijw # ?ft A

<nreyr 5 1% *t*r  ̂ sctott »î <ft
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inrirt

IrfrwRfii# |ifk# 1  ̂<wr ̂ 11

SFTC ilvttRT ift <E HV ^   ̂?fi

1̂5 <5H»  ifrtT I # irrwft  ^ 

ITOHT T̂T̂CT p Pf  ̂ ĤlPrfX W 

w w  I  ̂  ̂ Ir îirm PnsfT I I 

TCTTPlft % î<a  ̂ Wjpr %“

 ̂ 1IW  *1̂  ̂  ̂ T̂cV̂

fftr ̂15̂ ̂  Tf ̂  f I Ili5 XJV 

55Tm t I iifT qr 9ft ̂ Rt?r |, 

% ̂  #ft % vrfiRT f  ̂  Igcf ̂

11

«FTOT irft̂ ilĝr ^  f I W?T̂ 

% ̂ 15̂ ̂r̂r  %■ ̂ TR̂ ITRT H>«Jl 

•IT ifh W 5  ̂ITP̂  ̂'̂IW IITOT

% >PRwr cm ^

T̂Plff ̂    ̂ ^

^  11 «n̂ ip̂ T̂RT iftr

T̂RT ̂ iprrd ̂ft’i  in=irf ̂ nl«*»Cl 

«n!̂ f I w  ^

^ f’RfTWnC ̂    ̂3F̂  TT3?r

iRT ftUT 3TR 5ft ̂   ̂ ^

 ̂ I

#  iffRTfî   ̂ n̂KTTOTK % 

frftw vw g ft*  ^ 2Rrar 5#

f̂t̂ ST ^ f̂ TVT̂

Mrfgji i3iir ̂  %■ 5̂  30̂ %

 ̂Pf 5*5 *wr ̂  ̂ RT ̂  5pr ?it 

%“ ̂ RT{-̂(fTf ̂  cK5  ITT T̂

ptnX-ftPCOT %"̂[V T̂RTT 5 

^ 5TT Mf5p  ̂   t I 

qir IRT  ̂5f inqipt !?V 

 ̂ VC ̂ gpfHT r̂prr f •

 ̂̂  inr •ftcT V59T f, 
ipftfip   ̂T5?rr f 1 

trtWt w m r,

^  fiRV  ̂ fw Prw I

tf̂  ¥1̂  cff

I

WH irtt’ WWTf

I

wn   ̂̂iwr fraiT,   ̂

5w ̂   WWf I

ipBT̂ uTT®  w îpir Pisnj, 

WRT HFV w wRF-̂ nn I 

W iRR ̂  *TTO «ft, 

frtr iH w ffRR  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  wfaolft
q>eecfa cannot be fclivcred in Tene.

ift wrttê T :

 ̂I

dPTT #OT, Wi W»T,

»TPfl T®T W il̂ RIT ifW I 

>nf̂5ffTf  yff %,

7!̂ ̂  ;̂r ih|  % I 

 ̂ MWT T̂Wt 

F̂Pcnr f̂trr  ̂  i

<Nif # fir̂ nR ^ HRFft 1

5|$f T5  ̂  t

V̂ O ITRo  ^ iR TO,

n̂rnr ot to i 

^mr ĉ*i Pwp̂RETf 

if? ̂  W<K ^  I

 ̂ysi UTO PflRIT, 

jwrar  ĵfir WIT 1

ifVr 5R % yai  w TÔ,

fiRTT Vl¥t €Nt I 

 ̂  fiTO ̂  «HT ftw ̂

 ̂  fqro  ̂iRT i?wt I

iftr  I

WRIT f  TOU,

fji? ^mgww I



ju«rp»fa«*j0* am s Ail68Br  s««w

Me; Di»wty-*w*er;  Shsl  M.  D. 
JodO. Hta. MBnben shonU anr tty 
to condadc ttpb*1iiw(|dMC within Un 

mintttaf.

ffnt M. D. Jr«M (Ratnaciii South): 
I lurvc moved  amendmentt 430, 481 
■nd 436, ««"«««• to thOM moved bj 
Shri Kajrolkar. I want Bombay to be
• Part A State, the territoitea to be 
compriMd In it bdnc Greater Bombay 
and the  districts of  Huum. Kolaba 
•nd RatnagirL

Before 1 come to my amendments
.•po’, I would like to make my posi

tion clear.  1 am one at those who 
are  firm believers  in a  bi-lingual 
State. In  when the resolutian of 
the Maharashtra ProvindalaConeress 
Committee for a bigger  Bilingual 
State of Bombay was passed on Octo
ber 21, I went about my district and 
delivered about ten speeches in wliidi 
I pleaded for the formula of a bigger 
bi-lingual State offered by the ISaha- 
rashtra Pradesh Congress Committee 
Unfortunately I was very sorry to find 
that  some  hî  personages  from 
Gujarat cbaracterised that resolution 
as mala fide and the Gujarat Pradesh 
Congress Committee  most unfortu
nately, as pointed out by Shri Asoka 
M̂ ta, q>umed the offer. As said by 
him, it is never too late,  êy can 
retrace their steps even  now,  and 
even now if a bigger bilingual State 
were to  come into  existeore. none 
will be ha|q>ier than myself.

However, we must face the realities 
ot the situation. We must not merely 
ascend into the douds and speak of 
abstractions.  What  is the position 
today? Mfcharashtrians distrust Guja
ratis and Gujaratis dxstrust Maharash
trians.  Bombay is made the crux of 
the problm.  Maharashtrians feel 
that denial at Bombay to Maharashtra 
is a reflect*on on their honour. Go to 
any village in Maharashtra. H you 
talk to a rliild of five years at age, 
the child wakMZ "Sir, why is it that 
our dear Nduru has perpetrated this 
injustice on us?**  This js no mert- 
propaganda.  It is as if the head of 
Maharashtra is being aqtarated. It is 
an emotional problem and i ask my

Gojaaii ftknls to

UtaOag 
wmdd Ihc 
teT tta 

•nidcaltDb* 
with mutmi 
aOcettoB for 
both

Bombay. But if we an 
lingual SUtcs, then 
natural plaee of 
bigger bOingiial State b 
dieridied. tt tfMNdd cone 

goodwill. wiOi love and 
both the communities on 
But today, that is sibocat

Just as oar great Prime Minister 
and Home Minister are pleading for 
time to let the weobds heal, so atoo, 
I would plead: TIeaae do not trifle 
with flie fediagi fli Sbbaraditriaiis. 
B l̂y  take into consideFatSan not 
only the  great trâions  o< Mtfia- 
rashtrians bat also the part that 
Maharaditra earnestly wants to play 
in tlte great national adventure that 
we have undortaken”.

Maharashtrian leaders,  who 
in the name  of Maharaiiitra  have 
been blamed—perhaps riĵtly, or per- 
heps wrongly, I do not know. But it 
has been said ad tuuaettm that they 
have bungled. If yon take into con
sideration tte very  great  pmblem 
wiiidi they were faced with, yoo will 
find tiiat they were confronted witt 
a grave issue, and they were alsotece 
to face with flie biggest leaders in flie 
country.

The biggest leaders put forward a 
certain proposal. What was the first 
proposal?  The first prĉ msal was the 
three-State  formula.  Our  leaden 
took some time, because it was impos
sible to say, >̂0*, straîtway. 'Mmb 
the biggest leaden put forward a p*»> 
posal, it is not rî t, and it is aa( 
good mannen to say, W, immedtole- 
ly.  So, they took tane.  Tbey went 
bade, and then fliey came a«tin and 
said, *we are aaeiy. ttus wiMild nat be 
aeccptablc to Maliuaalitrians*.  Ibaa, 
anotlicr  propoaal  came  fovwanL 
namely the  bigger bilingnal  Stat̂ 
whidi was not aeoqttaUe to one eC 
tte  partio.  nien, Ifae three Slala 
formula  was  put  forward, 
Bombay  CntnBy
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Aftin, the  Malwniditttan teaden 
time. It vouM bave ben better 

if they had njected that, richt on the 
apoL  Birt liiaidy because  they did 
not do ao, and they took ttme to con
sider. is it lî t to blame themT TUs 
MPect of the question has never been 
. taken into considenitlon. and they are 
beinc blamed for having bunded the 
whole situation.

I submU  in  all humility that it 
would have been very impnqier on 
the part of the Maharashtrian leaden 
to have summarily rejected the offer 
made by our biggest leaders.  I can 
understand the dilBculty before our 
big leaders.  I am viewing the prob
lem, as a humble disciple of 
Gandhi, as a hiunble follower of Shri 
Jawaharlal  Ndm»-both  of ôm 
have fashicmed our thoughts and have 
given tone to our public life.  Sc, it 
wiU be a sin on my part, if I were to 
hate my Gujarati friends, or for that 
matter, any Indian friend <rf mine in 
the country.  As Shri GadgU said, I 
am an Indian.  I am proud to be an 
Indian. But I am also ' a Maharash- 
triM. If I am looked upon with sus
picion and distrust as a Maharash
trian, I shall certainly resent it, and 
I would rather go out of existence as 
an Indian, if I were to be distrusted 
as a Maharashtrian. It is this that has 
hiul us most, and it is this, I 
in all humility before our big leaders, 
that has made a simple question com
plex and difficult for solution.

Without going into the  emotional 
aspect of the problem any further. I 
would say that let the bigger bilin
gual State come, whenever it is going 
to come—I do not know when. But 
before that, it is a problem before me 
as to what I should tell people of my 
district.  When I go into my district,
I am confronted witti the problem of 
the people of my district asking me, 
‘Are we going to lose our Bombay?’ 
They say, our  *Bombay’.  Ratn&giri 
district has a pcq>ulation of 17 
Nearly 5 lakhs are resident in Bombay 
tod̂, including my hon. friend Shri 
S. X. Patil and Shri Kajrolkar. ....

' Shri T. B, Gandhi: What about me?

Bhrf M. D. MU: aad o£

«wne bam.  ttlmd  Soi ▼. BL
Gandhi. They are an from 
giri, and all educated in t
have qient tfie lacnmOwe period aC 
m]T life, fifteen pndaus year* of 
life in Bombay. In iMct, Barab̂ ̂  
my second home Wheie will all 
. these people find flaeir.hatne tooMir- 
row?  Win you hmn g»o §nlmg te* 
them?  ’

If Bombar is to be CentnDy ad
ministered and cut off fmn Malians 
ahtra, then what would be «be result?
I am conscious that the Prime Minis
ter has îven an aaniranoe In Bom
bay.  He realised that there  was a 
very senoos protOem in Boittbay. and 
êrefore, he gave an assurance to the 
people of these three districts that 
their interests would not suffer. But 
the  consequences of  circumstances, 
are inexorabtê  Assurances  cannot 
cure those harmful results. Although 
I would be the last person to doid̂ 
or distrust the ttsurance given, yet 
the consequences of a fact that is now 
going to come into existence, namely 
Bombay separated from Maharashtra, 
cannot be avoided.

The consequences win be as  fol
lows.  When the capital of the new 
proposed Maharashtra  State is  not 
going to be in Bombay* about 18,000 
to 20,000 people will have to  leave 
Bombay, with their families, depen> 
dants, students, peons, petty  traders 
and so on. All of them in.dll be seri
ously affected.  And that will create, 
as was said earlier by some hon. Mem
ber, a bigger rehabilitation problem.

I am extremely sorry that my hem. 
friend Shri C. C. Shah shoulid say that 
if Bombay were to be in a unilingual 
State, it would create a major rehal̂ 
litation problem.  I would ask him 
to consider whether, the thousands of 
Maharashtrians in Baroda are facing 
a rehabilitation problem.

An Hoa. Member: 60,000.

Shri M. B. Joeti: Is a major rdia- 
bilitation problem being created for 
them?  It is  ridiculous to  suggest 
that After all, we are Indians. India
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Is one and united. Though there are 
unilinfual States  the whole of 
India Is multilingual.  As the Mme 
Minister has  said,  there  are  14 
national languages. Every  language 
is natkmal.  And every person is an 
Indian.

In my .own district̂ over 500 fami* 
lies of Gujaratb are living peacefully 
lor the last three  hundred  yesn. 
Even when there was  violence  In 
Bombay on both sides,  violence in 
words and violence in Bds, not a hair 
of any Gujarati was touched in my 
district  I regard it as  my  sacred 
duty that if a hair is  going to be 
touched of any Gujarati friend or of 
any person belonging to a  minority 
community, I should rather die  in 
order to save him. I consider that it 
is my sacred duty to save him. It is 
in that spirit that I am viewing this 
problem. It is in that spirit that the 
Maharashtrians  view  this problem. 
It  is  extremely  unfortunate that 
Maharashtrians are still  being  dis
trusted.  The separation of Bombay 
from the rest of Maharashtra is like 
the sepai;̂tion of the head from the 
body.

Therefore,  as  the  last  resort, 
not with any separatist tendency, not 
with any idea of running away from 
Maharashtra,  I  have  moved  my 
amendment to the effect that the 
three districts of Tliana, Kolaba and 
Ratnagiri, which along with Bombay, 
from the territory known as Konkan, 
should form a separate State. That 
State would be viable and admirable 
imit, and it would in no way come in 
the way of any unilingual or bilingual 
State. If, later on, a bilingual State 
were to come into existwice, I would 
be the first to welcome it

The  House  will be interested to 
know that only this afternoon,” I 
received a telegram from Bombay— 
after my amendment was published 
in the papers of Bombay—from cer
tain  Bombay citizens.  With  your 
permission, I shall read it

1 on behalf of Konkani speak
ing people of Santwadi**» (which
fa a taluk in my district), ••Goa*

Cfdiidb Is Agoing lo mtr§0 M
India),  ncarvar and MmgOm 

ghw ym «very support In fosBdnf
a Konkan SUtê

He has said IConkan 8lale% 1 have 
said 3ombay Stat̂. ̂

The signature Is HmuOM Miniils. 
Macropolos* BomlMy.

An Hon. Member: MussoUnir

Shri ML D.. Josfai: The name of thst 
gentleman happens to be MussoBnL

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If we do not
know who  the  senders are, what 
credence ca . be placed on It?

Shri Altefc r (North Satara):  They 
are all Chris ians.

Shri M. D. JoAl: Tes,  they  are 
Goan Christians. Mussohni* Is rather 
a historic name.  Somebody doulrted 
it That is why I said that

Therefore, I move my amendment 
rather as an apad-dharma, a duty cast 
an  a  perscm  when  some  evil 
consequoices have to be averted. If 
the evil consequences of the separa
tion of Bombay cannot be avoided at 
least for five years, I say, have this 
State that I am inroposing. Bombay, 
which has been the spear-head of our 
struggle  for  freedom in the years 
past,  is  being  denied  democratic 
rights. We should hot deny Bombay 
those rights.  Bombay has the fnide 
of place in our country. Therefore, 
Bombay should  have a democratic 
Constitution. A City State is imdesir- 
able.  Therefore,  along with these 
three districts, Bombay will form an 
ideal State—î ĥich may be called 
Konkan State or Bombay  State— 
which can be merged in the bigger 
bi-lingual State lat».

Shri S. K. Patfl (Bombay aty- 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, I 
have to apologise to the House  tĴt 
CHice again I am constrained to take 
the floor, thoû this time perhaps for 
the lisLSt time on this questlan, to make 
an appeal and not to wttle any scores.

It would have been very imprudent 
on my part if such a noble, emotional



mu lAmmr mt turn

•nd citrucUy ««pperi  fma
Bjr frtaub. 8hri AmIw Mebta, revw 
ed  Itateiji, Thakur Dm
nuxpnmuidShii Tukidu 
wat not ttaptmOtd to in the proper 
•nenner. I cao onee again repeat tiiat 
tlie only national solution, and the 

most ooneet solutioii—«nd if I mar 
humbly mibmit, the moat  practical 
(olutioo—of the Bombay problem at 
thi* stace is tlw bigger bilingual State 
and nothing else. If that aolution it 
not attempted just now, God forbid, 
it can never be attempted again.

Everybody saya that be likes this 
aolutkm but he is afraid that it is 
not practical. He is  afraid that the 
time for that is gone. One thing that 
our Prime Minister said, to which I 
would  invite  your attention, as it 
appealed to me the most, is that we, 
most of us in titis House—not only the 
pe<̂le belonging  to  the  Congress 
Party—are the diildren at revolution. 
And we are prond that we are diild- 
ren of revoluti<m. Cannot the children 
of revolution rise above these petty 
feelings and once decide something 
which  is  in  the  hîiest 
interest d this country?  What  is 
the meaning of this? Hiere are times 
in life when one forgets the surround
ings and  circumstances  and  does 
something which is so and
which is so noble.  If there was any 
such time, it is this time. If we fail 
the country just now, we will rue the 
day when we had another alterna
tive on the subject and yet we  did 
not rise to the occasion. Let us for* 
get all that we tiave  said in 
House and  elsewhere.  Sometimes, 
poets and philosoîiers  have  said, 
love and hatred are merely altema* 
tive sentiments and  feelings.  Very 
often wan have ended in love; in ' 
our mythology, even matrimony was 
arranged at the end of a war. (Am 
Bob. Btaiber: And love has ended in 
war.)  I am not xuptrfldal when I 
say this. ■

Superficially it mmy i«>pear  today 
tfiat the Itiharaditrialis  Gujaratis 
are aodi inveterate enemiaa that they 
are not going to look at each other.

II

h01̂ 
ia

Oqr are ant gatag  fine UmeAm 

AH tiitt k iOm. It “-•‘-nSnS 
«ad Gujaratis io asl Bir* 
then an he*cs lor wtioBri mUr 
dashed to Oe grauad. It pasvie 
have lived iogtlhar for  IM
without aajr treuUe_______
when tibe eetieii nqfring fluit 
eanooC at̂y togelhef; 
what is ttiis talk of «ad
big. big States cooi _ ____

people who have Hvad together 
not forget Oieir temporaiy   ̂
ces, whatever they might be; 
ever vital fliey might be, 
national integration  «hia 
g«>ing to be adiieved «t dir

Everybody aaya that he wants a 
bi-lingud State  bi sgiite  oar 
dilfereneea, my hon. friend. Shii C D. 
Dedunudi, aays that be wants a U- 
lingual State From flie ray Sat, I 
have been saying the way — 
again and again. The Prime 
has said a hundred times that 1̂  to 
himself, be would Iflce a fai-liagaal 
State.  Go anywhere, to the 
to any other place. Everyl>B>ly aays 
that he wants a bi-lingual State Bat 
somehow or other, the qne<<ifla is, 
who slK>uld beO the cat?  Tenqters 
have been frayed, so  many 
have been said against each 
Many things have happened.

Hierefore, v̂ en we consider .ttds 
unfortunate history of flie  murky 
atmoqihere during tibe last nine or 
ten mcnflis, ^ t̂ is the way oat? 
The practical solutiaB. toe 
solution appears to be w impossible 
solution.  But in my tjtt, ft is not 
an impossible aolution at aS. Go to 
Europe and see how Oie pnifalem oC 
boBders or re-divisiaB has bean adv- 
ed. It waa done and in every caaa a 
bloody war had to be invoked to 
ordo' to do it There are moat impoa- 
aiUc ttunff  that  thb natian haa 
attenqpted. Did not flite aatioB attempt 
a revolution  without  recourae to 
axna?  If ttic diildrBB of nmlulte 
eould peifwm audt wviden; is It 
impoasilile for these children of revo-
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liition to p«fmti Ihif miracla, 
irliat  iqipears U|  be  imponflUe 
todayr With ̂  mAriet and guidaiiee 
of our Prime Miiiitler» we aluill make 
it poadble and we ihall  have a bi
lingual State comprising all the areac 
wliich  are  foinf  to  Maharashtra, 
Gujarat and the dtj of Bombay.

I will refrain from going into the 
question of the dty of Bombay.  A 
£tmdred times 1 have pleaded, pleaded 
not for a separate State, pleaded not 
lor a Centrally governed State.  I 
have pleaded that it should have its 
natural position, that it should be the 
capital of a bi-lingual State.  What 
is the rub? You remember very well 
that the SRC came to the conclusim, 
after  considering  everything,  that 
there should be a bi-lingual State. 
And what was the most important 
point that they considered?  The city 
of Bombay.  They knew that both 
Gujaratis and  Maharashtrians  and 
everybody  there  were emotionally 
atUched to the city of Bombay. Tlicy 
thought: if we separate the city of 
Bombay, all these difficulties would 
come.  Therefore, they recommended 
a bi-lingual State.  Gujarat accepted 
that  Tlie city of Bombay accepted 
that.  Maharashtra did not accept it 
because they thought a part of it had 
remained apart Whatever it is, I do 
not go into that subject at alL  But 
the Maharashtra  Pradesh  Congress 
Committee was wise  enough,  good 
enough, to pass a resolution—almost 
a  unanimous  resolution—̂that  if 
Vidarbha was given  to them, they 
would have a bigger bi-lingual State. 
Then the GPCC did not  accept  it 
Somebody criticised the GPCC Shri 
Asoka Mehta did it Let us not criti
cise anybody. Let us understand the 
human feeling. After all, when there 
is, for the first time, give and take, 
somebody says *yes*  ûd  somebody 
says'W.  But you  must  not  run 
away because somebody says W. If 
we are genuine and earnest about it, 
we can have the GPCC  accept it 
JBv«a at this time, we can make the 
OPCC aeê  that position. What the 
GP.CJS. said was that in this  big

ttie OuimtmitiB 
gmg to be i small

ttie aiHiafioo would be like ttis. Bie 
popiilatiOD of this big HMngttal Stale 
would be aonewbcse about § exam 
only next to UJ*. as somebody piolnMI 
out The area of Ifak would be aomo- 
where about 191JM aq. milê per- 
hî  the Mggest» bigger evu Hiaa 
Madhya  Pinadesh.  Notfatog  wroof 
about  that  The Marathi 
lation  would be aomewliere 
55 to 60 per cent'and the Gq}aratii 
population will be about 35 per cent; 
the rest of the populatioo  will be 
others.  It Is true, numerically they 
would be less. But are we here war- 
jing about this? If numerieallty some
body ia small and somebody is big; 
we do not quarreL We dumld have 
gone to the GPX̂.C ên—«[id even 
now it is possible—and said,  XSood 
friends, let us have  îs  bilingual 
State*.  They wouU have agreed;
I had .the of̂>ortunity I coukl have 
convinced them. They are sound and* 
patriotic people They are good peo
ple, people who  have  produced  a 
Mahatma Gandhi and a Sardar Pat̂ 
thĉ would be the last people finally 
to reject a soluticm which will ha to 
the ultimate good of the  country. 
Never was sudi an attempt 
Even now go to the Gujaratis  and 
say, ‘Here in this big bilingual State; 
it is by accident that we the Mtiia- 
rashtrians are  ̂millicms  and you 
Gujaratis are  15  millions;  nobody 
planned  it  The  Maharashtrians 
everywhere  in  India  may  be 35 
millions and in this State we could 
not bring in more thui 25 millkais 
and you are 15 million including all 
the Gujaratis of India put togeOier. 
It Is not because of somettung that 
you have done or that we have taie 
that this diq;>arity exists; tcgr Oodls 
sake let us live like brottiers and live 
together as we have lived ao  far/ 
Bven in ̂  existing State of 
the proportkm is almost the  and 
yet a common  Government  and a 
common administration has been going 
OB for the last 150 years, li that 
proadi is tatan, if ttiat constnictivc 
appraadi, that hundile approad̂ the 
approadi of give and takê the Kp-
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proftch of aecoraiiiodstion were imlun 
and bad bm taken  at that  time, 
thing! would not have happened like 
this.  1 do not blame anybody  for 
whatever might have happened.

But» since we now know and the 
House knows that whatever solution 
you have, idtimately, it is going to 
result in trouble for every body/ Ae
ther you review it after five years, or 
within five years, whether we have a 
plebiscite or a referendum, all that 
is useless.  In my capacity as Presi
dent of the BP.C.C. I had offered an 
immediate plebiscite.  The Maharash
trians declined it even without con
sideration  for  they  said,  *̂ What 
belongs to ui should be  ours  and 
there should be no plebiscite about 
it** Let us forget all that As I said 
it is not my object to settle scores. 
I appeal to their hearts; it is impos
sible for us to live and make pro
gress nationally if Bombay does not 
become a bilingual State. What is the 
impossibility?  In democracy, nume
rical strength is the most important 
criterion. We can go to the Gujaratis 
and tell them, *We arc 55 per coit 
but don't you be afraid; anything that 
you might require,  any  safeguards 
that you requir̂ any reasonable safe
guards that you require, anything you 
want,  we shall give as  an  elder 
brother gives to a younger brother; 
let Us live in the whole family, let- 
us not part*.

What will happen within 5 years? 
I can tell ytou, there will be such a 
tussle and tug-of-war on dther side; 
everyone will try to justify his case; 
the people may go or may  not go; 
that is a different matter. If  your 
hearts are dean, then, of course, no
thing will happen. But, you  know 
what type of hearts people bring to 
bear upon tfiis question.  Therefore, 
what will happen? There will be an 
attempt on either side to see that the 
status quo Is not distuibed. And, you 
cannot blame them. If  they  were 
angels, the position would not  have 
been  brought  to  this  unfortunate

We ace neft 
bdiaved as we 
haved. Bot te

noi bave 
m eooMfi 
and do it

A questioii hm been asked In flys 
House anditissaid  thî H  iste 
late Even Bupponng It is  loo laH 
supposing it tiAces S day% 19 days or 
even 6 months, rather than taking a 
decision or adopUng a ŝdution whidi 
is fraught wiQi  da
quences both to the State and to the 
country as a wfaok; is It not  wortî 
while that it is stopped, by taking a 
solution which is the national  solu
tion and which will uHiniate]y  re
dound to the credit not only of that 
State but to tlie fHiole of India? That 
is exactly the problem today. It is 
asked if the Prime Minister and the 
Home Minister want it, where is the 
impossibility. I do not know; I have 
not probed the heart of the  Prime 
Minister or of  the Home  Minister. 
But I can understand their feelings. 
Whenever they  say  something in 
national  interests,  they  are 
doubted. Some Member said here 
today, *What is the good of this assu
rance?* Now, you can understand Uie 
feelings. Even when the highest  of 
us says something and you doubt it, 
naturally, he may be feeling  in his 
heart that although he is for a  hi-
lingual State, if the peĉle are  not 
going to listen to him what is going 
to happen. Diere is  something like 
that feeling. There is something liir» 
the will of this House. I believe in 
democracy; I believe in partly  gov
ernment But, believing in all  tliat, 
overriding aU  those  considerations 
there is a thing like the will of this 
House and if this will of the House is 
immistakably expressed  before  the 
Prime Minister that a very consider
able  and  large  majority of  this 
House, in the natioDal interests,  re
quires that ideal  solution of a big 
bilingual State, surety, the Prime IC- 
nister could be moved to  bring It 
about But let us not give ttie sup
port parodiially or mention it to some 
friend or somebody else or merely 
talk in the lobbies and feel that we 
have done our duty. When the time
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comtt, wlMi the imom te got to W 

mUir MeU  ̂mtr̂. w mmi tim 
«H tooMmiimB and say that 

we want a  biliftgual Slate becatiae 
l̂ndia ttqtOrm tbat tte Giiiaratif and 
Maharaihtrians living  together 
iorm the bulwark of democnicy, the 
hulwaxk of our national strength and 
unity.  If that is done, that is the
only solution.

My friend Shri  Kajrolkar  telked 
aomething about a new Sagar State. 
"Why multiply our troubles; why put 

the  suggestion that  was  not
there?  • Why  say  that  we

should  drown ourselves in  that
Sagar?  I come from Ratnagiri 
trict which forms part of what is 
known as the Konkan. It has 5 lakhs 
or 6 lakhs of people in Bombay; 20 
per cent of the entire poplation  of 
the city comes from my district.  I 
do not claim ansrthing special for tot.
I do not even think that way. Surely, 
our prosperity lies in Bombay becom
ing a bilingual State.

What does Maharashtra  want?  I 
am a Midiarastrian; they may not re
gard me as a Maharashtrian  today 
because I do not talk their language. 
But I can tell my Maharashtrian fri
ends that I will do nothing  that is 
harmful to Maharashtra; I should be 
the la?t man to give support to aî 
such thing.  I feel for  Maharasthra 
and for my people. What is good for 
us is a bilingual  State; we  should 
live together.  Do you want merely 
the geography  of  Bombay?  Even 
an enlarged Bombay is going to  be 
something like London̂ not more than 
189 sq. miles.  Are you haî  with 
these 189 sq. miles of area alone? Do 
you want that a fishing village which 
was 200 or 300 years ago given  as 
dowry by one king to another?  Or 
do ytHi want Bcmibay to be peaceful 
and prosperous;  Bombay’s trade -and 
eversrthing that we have done in order 
that Bombay always remains the urbs 
prima in India, the premier metrô 
polls of India?  For that you  must 
create ̂ e conditions. Can you create 
that?  Have you the power to create 
that?  If you get Bombay today these

ttm also tîs iHH If
yta giM it «flar f ytei Hbm also »
will htppmK  thmien, mr ImttMo 
subraistion to this House k  this 
time thecpportimityhas eone Jbrte 
last time to indicate la 
terms the wfil of th» House to 
Government and to the Prime 
ter. Let us indicate it—it Is never too 
late to do a good thinf--41uit if 
is to be saved. If the mOty
is to be saved. If our Stotes have to 
function as one Integrated nation and 
not as separate units fw«4ung 
having  no  co-ordinataon  between 
themselves, there should be this Min- 
gual State.

. My appeal cm this occasiim k let us 
forget all the harsh things that we 
might have said against eadi other; 
let us forget anything  that  mi|̂ 
have happened; let us not go into the 
murky past and the murky history; 

let us wrfte a new chapter of histmy, 
a chapter of national unity, s dîiter 
of robust  commonsense,  a duqrter 
which will prove that when the fimm 
comes, the big bilingual State  with 
the city of Bombay shall continue to 
lead country as before.  If we adopt 
this, then let us leave it to the Prime 
Minister to bring it about. There are 
the Gujarati people who have got to be 
satisfied; we must give them whatever 
guarantees they want There are the 
leaders of Gujarat like my  friend 
the Chief Minister of Bombay  and 
they have got to be consulted.  All 
that could be done.  If the Gujaratis 
know that a large majority of  this 
House want a bilingual State and they 
want the Gujaratis to play thek tegi* 
timate part in the fcHrmation of that 
State, I do not think thane  will be 
any Gujarati woarth the  who is
really bom in a community 
whom  were  bom  stalwarts  like 
Mahatma Gandhi and Sardar Vallabli- 
bbai Patd, will lac bdiind in patzio- 
tically respondinc to their «*n

With these words,  Mr.  DeputT* 
Speaker. I  wfaole-beartedljr tappari 
t̂  peĉpanl tbat has been aadc here 
for « bilingual Bombay SUte. Tbm
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is wtfbinc Impnaribtp iiboat ̂  if «hte 
Pkrliament so inlrM. 31>fe fa mC • 
plea to forcc thingi. Let m not t»itwi 
•liCht delay. U for fiic aatlonl good 
that can 1w done mo m dabqr  b«- 
eon* nesMMty and «• aeid not bo 
alraUL I hops wo A«ii an 1m>« 

Houao when the pioaait  aeirioB is 
over, not with O'divided eoontiy but 
with a united countiy  «f in

8hi« lalpal Stash (Bandii Wwt— 
Reeerved—-Seh. TVibcs): I an a aig- 
aatoiy to tte «.,>eodmeiit, Ko. 4W, 
and I am grateful to you far gnnag 
me an opportunHj.

I add mj tuppoW to what I  feel 
wm lead to much greater harmony in 
this whole job ci  reorganisation of 
States. Again and again, I have said 
on the floor of this very House that I 
am totally oppoaed to mairiny l««. 

fuâ  the major factor in the redistri
bution of States. I have taken a con
sistent attitude in this "'■♦W  not 
because I am, in any way, hostile to 
the force of this or that language, but 
I do feel that, in a poor and back
ward coimtry like oun. if we have to 
hang on to language; we «h»n have to 
have ■ couple ot centuries of States 
and that would not be posnble 
cept, peihapfc, in some unitary system 
of government where we would not 
have States but we might have dis
tricts—-a make-up for a truly linguis
tic redistribution of thi* country.

It has been most painful to those of 
us who do not belong either to Malu- 
raihtra or to Gujarat or to Bombay 
to listen to the vitriolic attacks that 
one party has made against the other. 
We are not interested in supporting 
one or the other group, but I have the 
honour to be a prescriptive citizen at 
this country.  Many Members  have 
said that they are proud to be Indians.
1 do not think you can find a greater 
Indian than an Adivasi.' M  ̂I hum
bly make tMs appeal; let us not over
estimate ourselves.

Mudi has been said by hoo. Mon- 
bers speaking  about  Congressmen, 
what tbis or that Congresi Committee

_ Jaaiaooa. laaat------------

oenMd with fh* poiWaa  «T
this or that iwiMtfai pm̂. 
problem Is •omethtag rtowa ft* peO. 
tical horizoq, and. If we-aic

Shan have to zise abova party 
ties. That fa wfegr Ilad 1 smsI gtt 
19 and say Ibbtgt tbrntfy to ft» 
Leader of the HbnseL

Appeal after appesl has bsen and* 
to an of us, nai onty to the hoiiL col

leagues on the ofter side af the Bonso 
but also to those an ftfa sida aa w«IL 
An appeal win be made to m whm 
the next Bill comes up. Let us bo 
receptive but that  raeqittoD mmt 
emanate fhnn the people iriio mafca 
the proposals It fa not that w« hava 
to accept exactly  what  haa  been 
asked of ns. It is somefibing  when 
we have to get together and tiy to 
undentand each other not only each 
other, because most of ns mi|̂  bo 
conq>letdy outside the real praUem 
and we may not be able to  know 
exactly wbm the shoe pfadwa. Birt 
I do submit that sometime a peiaoo 
who is detached, who is away from 
the thidc of the proUon, fa in a bel
ter position to make a more eoireet 
appraisal of vdiat a sidntloB  be.
That is why I fed that I must drop 
my own demands. My dwnsnds have 
been completely ignored in thic Ml, 
and, for the time being, I am prepar
ed to be silent and come to this burn
ing question and make a  contribn- 
tion, if that fa possible.

I have been a signatoiy to  thia 
particular amendment which 
not for a Inlingual State but tor  a 
multi-lingual Stete. Iftich haa been 
made of a bHingoal 'State Ibr ****** 
rashtrians and Gujaratis, as if there 
is no other language In the tenttoty i 
that fa sought to be brought tegedher.
I plead that toe real  aohition fa to 
hava a strong  Weatena  India of a 
multi-lingnal State; urtieio toere. shall 
be  not  only Marathi and Guja
rati, but  other  languages  also, 
ntere are other people abO. My owb 
fellow Adivasfa are ftare; What have 
yon dene for thdr languageT Tm  
have been shedding tears! But what
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tt  I hmti m hoa.
hm plwdhig T lUb̂ ah* k • GnJ«. 
ntf—far tte Dnĉ Snci,  Xtaosi. 
Dow it wwn snythincT In what way
li Jt a faMnuB appcalT  b tt not 
aMNlir a terrilcriâ Metaxiaa qipealT

I plaad fliat tt we ar« to  har* • 
Mbtttotv H mitfit be nece«ai7 tor the 
tmOtr at thk Houw to ghre effect to, 
and not to make appeals.  He has 
made plenty oT appeals buttherehaYc 
been banoD Adds that have not bonw 
fruit  Now be most gtre  effect to 
what he beUeres—and I believe with 
him—4s the light solution. Let us not 
talk too muA of denocimcjr. We are 
stIQ at a nascent stage at demoeracy. 
It is voy eaqr to invî the  teneta 
ctf democney when it suite uî  but 
wlien they have to be  implemented 
or executed, we seem to squirm and 
rebd away from it Here is an in»> 
tance where we complain that  the 
democratic procedure has not  been 
put to the test. I shall come to this 
particular ppsoliiem when we are de
ciding certain issues that are at the 
eestem sector.

Now we are talking of the western 
sector. What is the  dcmoratic pn>- 
csdure?  It is not the view of  tlie 
Leader at the House nor is it  my 
▼iew; the view of the  people as a 
wliole has to be taken into account 
We can only sey that it is a democratic 
process when a spedfic issue has been 
placed before the electorate. TUs has 
Just not been done. You cannot go and 
have a manifesto for a referendum, 
plebiscite or things ol that kind  lust 
lor one issue  There are so  many 
Issues, and all the issues may not ap
peal to the people. They may vote on 
one issue and ignore file others. But 
here is a questkav a national problem, 
which is somethlzig more than  the 
issue of language and the like. I fed 
very strong that it is not too late. 
One ef my hon. friendta here on  the 
left, Shzl & K. Patil,«and my equally 
hon. friend on ttiisBidc, an ex-Chancel
lor of the Bwhequer, Shrl Chintaman 
Deshmukh, and other antagonists and

Booie  AM Amt

protaconirti  flds psartfndv 
blem ten tis 
«oor of cue

are fer • UHngui-4  ___
like this ward, moi •» 1 alMll mv • 
large BndtiOingttal Vldaibba. Mahai». 
shtra. Bonfaey.Ot̂ ^̂ Kirt̂ Sun. 
ditra mims Mt Abo and th« Ufct. 
What Is fliei* IlMt k pravcntfnc flw 
Leader of the BsnscT Thsgr u» com. 
Bitting to his hands a partlcolao; de
finite, positive task—heie ym mwm, yam- 
do this, we are with yoo, w» agrse 
with you. I am sot eoe af thoae who 
win leave everyfliing to.him. I «]|i 
not leeve evenrtUng to hiaL Lwin not 
leave eveiytiiing to others, fte «nss- 
tion of national—I do not know the 
Urdu . word irnrt  pertasM ia  fhe 

Urdu word-is involved. We have cs. 
posed oursdves rtsry y/rry badly over 
these things by a greet deal of un
fortunate and sordid talk. I appeal 1c 
him.  It is not too late TlMre are 
people In thii House and outside, wfea 
feel like me. I am pvvared to prove 
this to him. There i§ a very  vast 
volume of optnioa of bn. Mendiers In 
this House, viio wouM be wHUnK  to 
wait on him as soon as he wmts, iriio 
do not want this, who do not believe 
In the continuation of this sort  o( 
bitterneag and friction and internecine 
warfare. I am prepared to pro>vc to 
.him from the hm. Members «iio are 
representatives here, democratic, dect- 
ed representatives of this country, and 
assure him that they would stmd by 
him and abide by wliet he genumdy 
has felt He has expressed that. It is 
not as if I am trying to interpret his 
mind.  He has patentiy, openly and 
repeatedly tried to appeal to all o< us. 
There may be s<mie people vrtto, in 
then- purblind backwardneas whidi 
is worse than primitive backward 
ness  do  not  reqwnd  to  him 
But,  I  do  want  to  tell him 
that  there  are  plenty at peofde 
who may not articidate themselves on 
the floor of this Hoiae but who wiB 
stand by him if only he wfll take  a 
firm decUoo in the nattaial intereR 
of thie countiy Cor a nulti-lingual 
State at Vidarbha, Mabarashtn, Beaa- 
bay, Gujarat, Spurashtra, "KxML and 
the like msnus Mount Abu.
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Bhrimali Renu Chakravartty;  i a.-n 
very glad. Sir, that at this very last 
stage of the second reading ot  this 
momentous Bill I have  an opportu
nity to again put before this House 
the great and important desire of the 
people to reorganise the States on the 
basis of linguistic principles. The at

389 LSD

mosphere in this Haase to4î hm 
acain been  dimged by  tome wjr 
eloqent speeches n̂idi 1 
from the point dt view ef tlie desire 
to see that the animus, whidk has 
grown between the two groat commu* 
nftirs of Gujarat and Mdiatashtfa, Is 
bridged.  Time and  again tb€>* uty 
that the caioe itf all iOs is the desire 
for  linguistic States. It  has  to be 
refuted. I fed that we arc living ki 
too centrally-cooled chamber and iar 
too far way from the desire of the 
pj*ople.

I am not a Maharashtrian or a Guja
rati. But, 1 do come from the State of 
West Bengal where our Chief Minister 
trfed to merge Bihar md Bengal and 
we, the people of Bengal, def̂tet! that 
proposal. Yet, we proudly say that we 
are the best friends of Biharis. We 
have hundreds of thousands of Biharis 
in the city of Calcutta and we have 
taken it rpon ourselves to see ihmt rxiA 
a hair on the head of one Bihari is 

touched within the city of Ca!.*utta. 
That is why I am very  perturbed 
when I hear my friend.  Shri C. C. 
Shah, saying “What would become of 
me. who is living for 54 years in tnr 
city of Bombay?  Inmiediately  the 
answer comes to my mind.  I say he 
will continue to live in the city  of 
Bombay as I have been Uving in my 
city.  M4hara<;htrians,  Gujaratis, 
Andhras, Tamilians. Frenchmen. Chi
nese, English, all are there.  It is an 
international city. That is why I am 
surprised, as a person w*ho can take 
a more deached view of things, when 
many of my  friends from Bombay 
have again and again pleaded for a 
special approach because of the spe
cial position of Bombay.

4 P.M.

I have felt very deepfy tfaat these 
special  provisions and  specialities 
which are being propounded for  the 
city of Bombay constitute a dancerous 
proposition, because I feel it i< ostting 
a time-bomb beneath eveiy city whidi 
today I claim, though they may belong 
to Bengal, Tamil Nad or Madras Presi
dency, are not only multi*lingual but
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they Bre centres of fntemiitlonal corr- 

tnunilies.  ^

Sir, today w6, who come from Cal
cutta, ask. what is the special status of 
Bombay which is not there in Calcutta, 
except, I  agree.  that the  people 
in  Bombay  may  be  richcr  and 

It may be a richer city than my city? 
Is that why you say that in Ikimbay 
the Gujeratis and Maharashtrains can 
not live side by side if the city goes 
to Maharashtra?  Tomorrow I,know 
that the question will be r iised again 
in the city of Calcutta wli  the same 
conditions  prevail.  Our  city  is
•  cosmopolitan  centre  of 
all communities. We are proud to say 
that  although  Calcutta  is  in  the 

Bengal State, we see that the city 
remains a cosmopolitan centre.  Yet 
we are the greatest protagonists  of 
linguistic States, because we believe 
that we in India have a special type 
of unity which we will have to build 
up and show to the world; the unity 
in diversity, the unity of  various 
national languages. Th? Prime Minis
ter said that there art* 14  national 
languages.  Which country in  the 
world can  get  up  and say, “we 
have ôt 14 national  languages”? 
Yet we blend those national lan;;ua<;e 
towards one nationhood. That is why 

we say that we are proud to have so 
many different States based on langa- 
ages.  Yet. at the same time, we are 
an Indian nation.

I think it is important that those 
who do not belong to Bombay hove 
to express themselves, because of the 
dangerous  theories  that  are being 
propounded demanding that Bombay 
must be a special State; it can only 
exist as a bilingual State, what  is 
meant by unilingualism? I do not like 
the word  ‘unilingual*.  I want to 
call it 'linguistic State*.  From  this 
point of view we stand for linguistic 
States, which means that States of 
major languages will be formed, but 
within cach State there will be vari
ous other languages.

It is in this connection that  we 
■ftv it is very important to take up the 
question of the  linguistic minorities

and the safecuwds to flwa. W* jlua
take up that question In llie *pi>ro- 

priate clau*e» when we come to timn.

Sir, 1 do not want  that  Ibere
should be any delay in ghrfaf Bom* 
bay to Mahara»htra.  I do not want 
that any delay should be there when 
there is a «pie*tion of prindple. You 
have accepted a principle. Whether 
you liked it or not. you have ham 
forced to accept it in Andhra.  Y«d
have  been forced to accept It for
Hyderabad.  The Prime Minister did 
not w'jnt dbanteffration of Hy*lcra. 

bad. blit yet the will of the people 
prevailed and Hyderabad has  been 
disintegrated on the bâ  of lansn- 
age.  It has been disintegrated into 
lineuistic provinces.  We haw  also 

seen that the linguistic principle pre
vailed in the State of Bengal. It has 
to a certain extent  been even re- 
cogni-scd  though  not fully,  in  the 
Punjab and yet there has been no 
disintegration.  Then Kamatak  has 
been fonned.  Where that  linguist 
principle has been  betrayed, it is 
there  where all  the  trouble has 

started.  That is why I say that the 
linguistic  principle will be the prin
ciple on the basis of which we shall 
build an India, unified India,  based 

on diversity.

1 do not want to take too much of 
your time. But 1 do, in this  con
nection want to support my amend
ment for substitution of the  word 
"Karnataka" for  Mysore, and  that 

is for this very reason.  1 have no
thing against the  name of Msrscve, 

but it reflects the name of one city. 
Today the name should rattier reflect 
the entire people of that area.  That 
Is whr today the people of TamO Nad 
want  that  their  State  should 
be  called  Tamil Nad  and  not 
Madras.  We do not call the Bengd 
State as Calcutta State  It is tiyinC 
to narow down and to a certain extcbt 
give les= value to the sentiments Ot 
the people. That is why I have moved 
that small amendnifent saying, that 
instead of  Mysore the new  Stale 
chould be called the State of Karna

taka.
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The Imt «nctidrocpt of mine is on 
the Botmdary Coinmission. If unan
imity was an indlitetion of what the 
Government will accept or not, I 

should say that it should acrept this 
amendment that we have moved >vith 
regard to the Boundary Commis«5ion. I 
remember, a few months ago, when 
we proposed the Boundary Commis
sion the Prime Minister ridiculed the 
idea. It was easy to take things out 
of context in order to gain a political 
point. He did not realise the import
ance of it. He did not try to under
stand̂ the complicated problem that we 
would be faced with in the reorgani
sation of States in the boundary areas. 
That is why he said: “Oh! The Com
munist Party wants to take disruption 
to ever>" vinaRc”. Today when every 
State is facing this problem of settling 
the boundaries, all persons, of what
ever point of view they may be—even 
such diflfering people as Shri C. C. 
Shah and Shri C. D. Deshmukh—are 
coming forward and saying that they 
are prepared to think about the Boun
dary Commission.  That is  why we 
have said fhil it is necessary to have 
this Boundar\* Commission  and the 
three principle? on which we would 
like the Boundar\'  Commission  to 
function arc*: language majority, con
tiguity of area and also taking  the 
village* a: :» unit.

Sir. we have seen the intricate ciue- 
stions that have arisen between Bihar 
and Orissa boundaries.  The entire 
State of Orissa rose up on the ques
tion of Seraikella and Kharsawan. I 
do not want to go into that question, 
because I am not competent enough 
to do so.  I know tho majority of 
the Members of this Hoûe are not 
competent to do so.  Yet we know 
that  there must  be certain  things 
that are to be  decided there.  I 
might personally know a little more 
about my own border, but there may 
be many others who will not know 
anything about it  There are many 
intricate questions like the question 
of language, census figures and so on. 
All that have to be gone into and it 
cannot be done by this House. That is 
why the question of Boundary Com
mission is very very important.

the ̂ lieî  hm hem nOs* 
i*d that the greet Tllak ham said: 
**Swarai Ss my birth Hglit**, but eist 
today the Maharâtrian leârs have 
forgotten that great, broad and big
ger concept. But I would fmy\ to 
my mind Swaraj today means not 
only Swaraj at  the top-most êl, 
that is  national independence, but 
Swaraj e\"cn down at every lev̂ of 
local  self-government,  provhicial 
government, administrative  govern- 
mr*nt and the titilration of the in
herent qualities of the people, their 
understanding and the ability of the 
people to take it upon themselves to 
self-govem their States. That is why 
we believe that linguistic States is an 
expression of that desire for Swaraj 
and we believe that in fighting for 
Samyukata Maharashtra with Bombay 
as their capital, the  Maharashtrian 
leaders are doirj! r»nd  carrying on 
the behest of the gr̂at Tilak.  Most 
of us believe so.  Throû out India 
and in most of the States that is the 
case.  We see that the merger of 
Benaal and Bihar has not brcn gone 
through.  Why?  Our Chief Minis
ter okayed it but many people did 
not want a bilingual State.  So, if 
you put it to the peoole of Maharash
tra will they be prepared to accept 
it?  Andhra and  Madras wer̂  to
gether and now they have separat
ed.  Yet today,  does the  Chief 
Minister of Madras stand for a Dak- 
shina  Pradesh?  Let  us see the 
course of history.  Let us see where 
the course of histor>- is leading us. 
Let us not try to turn it backwards, 
because, there we shall fail.  It is 
the linguistic  provinces that  have 
come to stay and they will be cor
ner-stone of a unified and a strwig 
India.

Dr. Gangadbara Sva (Chittoor-Re- 
ser\'ed-Sch. Castes): I rise to support 
amendment No. 217 to c1au«?e 3 moved 
by Dr. LaiJca Sundaram and a few 
others. The  amendment  reads  as 
follows:

**<3) As from the appointed day 
there shall be added to the State 
of Andhra Pradesh the territories
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eomprimd in ̂  Sirufsppa tahik, 
the B r̂y taluk,nhe Hospel taluk 
and the area  the MaHapuramsub 
taluk in which the Dam and head 
works of the Tungabhadra Project 
are situated In the present BeUary 
Distnct in Mysore Stale. The said 
territories:

(a) shal? cease to form part of 
the existing district of Bellary io 
the State of Mysore; and

(b) shall become part of the Bel
lary d‘ rict in XV State  of 

Andhra Pradesh,**

Before proofing with my speech, 
I would like to" enlighten this  House 
about the very sane judgment which 
has been brought to bear on the re
port of the States Reorganisation Com
mission by the eminent members of 
the Commission.  I would be failing 
in my duty if I do not offer my com
pliments to the authors of the report 
whom I might call the modem Tim- 
murthis  of India,—Brahma,  Vishnu 
and Shiva—and who have carved a 
new map of India for the unity, soli
darity and development of the various 
States in India. With regard to the 
qualifications of the members of the 
ComTTiission, I might say that they are 
highly cultured and are eminent law
yers. Above all, they do not belong 
to any party. Such people have made 
this report and I commend their work 
to Parliament before I proceed  to 
make my remarks about Bellary.

The Tungabhadra project came into 
existence by the hard labour,  blood 
and sweat that were contributed by 
our revered Andhras in the then com
posite State of Madras, in the course 
of a number of years, I am . sorry I 
do not find any reason why the people 
of Mysore should now claim Bellary 
as part and parcel of M3̂ore. It is 
for the sake of poor Rayalaseema that 
the leaders foû t for the formulation 
of the Tungabhadra project in view of 
the persistent famine in Bayalaseema 
In and out of season. In the recent 
years, you might have heard of the 
famine that gripped Bayalaseema and 
which opened the eyes of the whole 
world.  Of course,  the others  gave

tfâ  nwwrt ̂  tMe OT«r m tmalm
situation. For thk WMon, te 6o«- 
mlsaioo recoimwided as faOow:

«TcMr these reasons, we recom̂ 
mend that one Karnataka  Stale 
should be formed. This  SIŝ  
should, in our opinion, eomiwrise 
the fonowiQg areas:  .

(a)  ihe present 
exduding the following porticos 
the Bellary district as now eongti- 
tuted« the Sirugappa tah&»  the 
Bellary tiduk. the Hospet  ttfuk 
and a smaU area  the MaBaiMi* 
ram sut>-taluk in vriddh the dm 
and head-works of the TungaUi»* 
dra project are situated.....**

This is the ot>servatioci m«3e by the 
Commission.  They have deaî in
cluded Bellary in Andhra State. FOf̂ 
ther, the Qanmission has  observed 
as follows:

“One such area is Kolar ŝ- 
trict, which has a Telugu laajofi- 
ty of ilfty-four per cent and a 
Kannada-q>eaking  population of 
barely twenty-one per cent.  It 
has  intimate ties  with Mysore 
which are of sudi long standing 
that they cannot eaaly be ignor
ed.”

So, with regard to Kolar. It has been 
clearly stated that the Telugu-speak- 
ing population is in a majority there. 
Thus. I plead that Kolar should also 
be induded in Andhra State.

About Bellary, the Commission has 
again observed as follows:

“After very  serious consider
ation we have decided to recom
mend the exclusicm of a portion 
of the  present  Bellary  district 
along the course of the Tunga
bhadra from Karnataka and its 
transfer to the AjM&ia State.**

This is a  valid  Tecoounendatkwi 
whidi has been gtvm after deep con
sideration by the three eminent people 
who had been members «f ftiM Com
mission and who have  drafted  the 
report Itt ̂ ite of this, I do not «  
any reason why the recommendaticn
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has not been iollowed In respect of An- 
dim, any why <fieUary is still retain
ed in KamatHka.

It iias been stated that the Judgment 
of certain authorities is also In favour 
of retaining Bellary in  Karnataka 
Gtate. But the judgments of Judges 
are  not  considered  to be  valid; 
they are like passing biMs or clouds, 
because if a case fails in one court, it 
is taken to a higher court, say, the 
district court. Then, from the district 
court, the case is taken to the Hî 
Court and from the High Court to the 
Supreme Court.  In the same  case, 
different Judgments are given by these 
respective courts. So, in the  same 
way, how could one rely upon  the 
judgment of certain persons that Bel
lary  should  be retained in Mysore 
State?

So, with all due respect,  I would 
urge upon the Members of this Parlia
ment to take a sane view of the report 
of the SRC and to see that Bellary is 
included  in Andhra  State. I  ap
peal to the  Members of the House 
to realise that Mysore is a prosperous 
State. The Rayalaseema area is direly 
in need of hydro-electric projects and 
also irrigation projects. As I have al
ready pointed out, the report of the 
Commission has also pointed out that 
only in the ixiterests of Rayalaseema, 
the Tungabhadra project  and  other 
hydro-electric schemes have been ini
tiated Rayalaseema is backward in 
all senses and it will be a burden on 
both the Central Government and the 
State Government if famine  occurs 
there in season and out of season. It 
has entirely to depend upon the rain> 
god for supply of water. In the years 
1951 and 1952, we had to suffer very 
heavily owing to droû t At last̂ our 
beloved Prime Minister rushed to our 
rescue and sent the military forces to 
sink w ŝ and undertake similar re
lief measures and thereby, we got the 
benefit of drinking  water. Recently, 
the  Home  Minister  also  visited 
Rayalaseema and was convinced of all 
our difficulties. In these circumstan
ces. I hope the hon. fitembers  of the 
House would take a very sympathetic

view of Ibe rMum of Hmk JMmt
fortunate Haynlasenmi peosie md  do

the needful by seeing that Bemry  is 
Included In Andirra State.

Acterya Krlpatel {RiagBlintr cvm 
Pumea): Some days bMk I ssdd ISbtA 
this question that has esettcd  aodi 
strong farfingg in varloos parts of tlie 
country should be poslpooed for some* 
time to allow the  and p̂idio-
logical wounds, that have been mutur 
ally inflicted to hê When I spssik, 
I find that Congressmen leel the foree 
of my argument; they also leei that ft 
would be much better for the country 
if this question of the reorganisation 
of States is poŝ Mmed fdr aometinie 
for tempers to cocd and for the wounds 
to heaL St is easy  for  iihysical 
wounds to heal;  but  psychoiocical 
wounds that are inflicted by one com
munity on the other are very hard to 
heal. I am sorry that neither  the 
Prime Minister nor toe Home Mlnlsler 
thought it proper to respond to my 
appeal

Now. a simple question has arisen, 
namely, that of the Bombay State and 
I think persons re|»̂esenting d̂erent 
parties who have spoken today have 
said that Bombay should remain as it 
is, with Vidarbha, Saurashtra and 
Kutch added to it.  I  do  not  say 
“bilinguar,  because on the one side 
my Commimist sister here has objec
tion to it and on the other side, the 
representative of the original inhabi
tant to whom once all India belonged 
does not like the phrase.  Therefore,
I do not talk of "bilingual Bombay". 
But, most of the  spokesmen  from 
Gujarat, from Maharashtra wd fht 
powerful speaker from Bombay are 
all for a bilingual Slate What diffi
culty is there then? What is ttie hin
drance? *nie Prime Minister has often 
said that he wants an agreed sohiliQn. 
Here, I think, is an agreed aoiution;
I have not heard anybody raisiiig his 
voice against this united Bon̂iay.  I 
think in his q>eech,  Shri DesduBukfa 
also said that he stood for miled 
Bombay. Mr, Patil stands for It and, 
so far as I can see, the Gujaratis bam 
no objection.
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Shfl G. B. Khcdkan  VidaiMw  is 
sgainst. '

Adiaiya KHpalani; Vidarbha seems 
veiy easy to be induced to any parti
cular course of acticnk.

Shfi G. B. Kbedkar: For unilininial, 
not bilingual Bombay.

Acharya Kripalanl:  The objection
that is raised is that India must be 
divided on a linguistic basis and this 
objection comes from our communist 
friends. So far as I kr«ow. before we 
got inder idence, it was not the pro
vincial languages that smothered each 
ottier. but it was rather the foreign 
language—̂the language I am speaking 
now—that smothered the  provincial 
languages. We had in those dsLjs no 
fear of each other; but, the fear was 
that at the expense of our provincial 
languages, the foreign language  was 
prospering. This fear of one language 
of another language is a very recent 
creation, which is one of the  fruits 
that we have after  independence. I 
have lived in Gujarat and I have  as 
well lived in Maharashtra; I did  not 
see that Gujarat had to suffer because 
it was conjoined with  Maharashtra— 
I mean, (1̂ Gujarati  language—̂nor 
did I  see  that  the  Marathi  lan
guage  had  to  suffer  in  cny 
way.  In Gujarat all . the  primary 
schools were in Gujarati; in  Maha
rashtra they were in Marathi. There 
was no conflict that I saw anywhere, 
nor did I see that one language was 
suffering because of the other langu
age. Generally, the fate of a language 
depends upon those who use that lanr- 
guage.  If you can create a few first 
class writers, your language prospers 
and nobody can put it  down. The 
Bengali language was just like  the 
other provincial languages, but a few 
geniuses—̂literary geniuses—rose  and 
today Bengali is more advanced than 
other languages. Gujarati and  Ma
rathi had also powerful writers  and 
they have also developed. So,  there 
is absolute no fear to the Marathi 
language or to the Gujarati language 
from a union of Gujarat and Maha
rashtra.

Many people including Shri  Desh- 
mukh said  that  Maharashtra  and

Gû at could be compleroentafy and 
supfrtementary to eadi oQier. I teve 
Uved in both places, I have dear liieiidt 
in both placet and I know tiiey have 
been complementary and  nqsfiiemaiK 
taiy to each  other. Tte  pracUral, 
commercial,  industrial ability 
Gujarat and the theoretical •aWIHy of 
the marhatis and tiieir den> adwtap- 
ship and artistic sense can be omifaiiied 
together and this can be a moM 
State. It would be a State that woijdd 
be an example for the wbde of fbe 
country. I really do not aee any ob* 
jection it. Congressmen are in favour 
of it But, I do not know why they 
are so silent. In the lobl̂ ihey say. 
"What you say is correct The nnioo 
of Gujarat and Maharashtra will be a 
good arrangement**. But I do  not 
know  what  they do at  the party 
meetings.

Slurl  Feroie  Gandhi  (Pratapgaih
Distt—West cum Rae Bareily Distt—
» East):  The same as you were doing.

Acharya Kripaiani: As far as I am
concerned, I think it is very  wdBT 
known that I did not say “ditto" to' 
everything that was done by the lead
ers—î^̂ether in the party or in the 
open House. If I might remind Shri 
Feroze every speech that I have made 
in the House, before I left the Con
gress, was a call for a meeting of the 
party to  take  disciplinary  action 
against me. This charge,  therefore, 
cannot be made against me. But,  I 
suppose  after I left the Congress 
some kind of blast has come on the 
party and they are unable to sptak 
out their minds. In the lobby  they 
say, **This is not the time nd  ttie 
atmosphere for a rearrangement of the 
States; many things have  happened 
which have roused great tempers and 
excited people. There will be no harm 
if the thing is postponed.** But I can
not understand why this does not come 
about. Why cannot they make them
selves eflfectively vocal? I think that 
if they express their opinion fredy at 
least on this matter,  nobody  will 
misunderstand, because this is a matter 

concerning the unity, the  inospertty 
and the progress of our country.
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I do not want {p Wee more time of 
the House. If tbe whole  rearranfe- 
ment camiot be postponed, at  least 
M r̂̂ tra and Gujarat should  be 
formed into  one State with Bombay 
as its capital. This will be a  very 
fine solution which, I think, would be 
acceptable to everybody outside  and 
also to this House.

Shri V. F. Pawar (South Satara): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am thank
ful to you for giving me an opportu
nity to speak on the clauses under 
consideration and my amendments to 
the respective clauses.

The synopsis of my  amendments, 
fourteen  in  number  to  the  res
pective clauses is briefly as  under. 
First, about Border Problems: I have 
given notice of amendment No. 154 
to the effect that a Boundary Com
mission may be appointed to deter
mine and finally decide questions re
garding the border disputes.  I have 
also proposed  amendment No.  155, 
that  there  must  be  some  basic 
principles to determine the bounda
ries of bi-lingual tracts, namely, the 
village being the unit, contiguity  of 
the  area,  homogeneity,  major lan
guage, wishes of the people, geogra
phical and cultural imity and adminis
trative convenience of these areas etc. 
Then, I have proposed amendments 
to clause 7 about Belgaum and Karwar. 
In view of the aforesaid  basic  and 
fundamental considerations,  let  the 
border disputes to settled once for all.
I have proposed in my  amendments 
134, 135 and 136 that the  predomi
nantly  contiguous Marathi-speaking 
areas having more than 70 per cent, 
populaticm—̂from Belgaum and Kar
war Districts should be integrated with 
the  newly  proposed  Maharashtra 
State.  I have also proposed in my 
amendment No. 150 that the territo
ries specified in clause  Na 8  i.e. 
Greater Bombay should be integrat
ed in the proposed Maharashtra State. 
Then, I  have proposed  amendment 
No. 141 in which I have suggested 
that if Bombay city is not integrat
ed  now and here in the proposed 
Maharashtra State, and in view of the 
declared propossils by  our  beloved 
Prime Minister and Home  Minister,

let tliere be a dead line toed far Ibe 
automatic merger of within
a stipulated period.

The substance €i the
that Bombay city shall be integrated 
with and form part of Haharaifctim 
SUte within a period of five yeais 
unless  Parliament  a Rescdiition
decides otherwise about the future of 
Bombay city. Then I have pnqMsed 
amendments numbers 165 to 171 rdat- 
ing to clauses 13 to 14. 'j icy are of a 
minor nature.  But, they m vtry 
important about the  remaining  of 
the States: instead of Mysore, Kania- 
taka and instead of Madras,  Tamil 
Nad, etc.  •

Before I jietify  and explain  my 
amendments and commend them for 
the acceptance of the House, I want 
to make my positi<m clear about cer
tain issues.  I entirely agree with 
the minute €i dissent submitted  by 
Shri Deogirikar about clauses 7 and 
8 of the Bill, r̂i Deogirikar is a 
member of the  Congress Worlung 
Committee and the head of the Maha
rashtra P.C.C. I su|̂>ort him.  I feel 
that there is an impression that the 
Maharashtrians are for a  bi-lingual 
or tri-lingual state.  It' is f̂  from 
truth. With due respect to my Konkan 
friends and banring a few of them, 
the whole of ilaharashtra is deadly 
against bi-lingual or tri-lingual or 
multi-linguai States.  I would quote 
instance after instance.  Here is my 
friend Shri G. B. Khedkar, who is the 
President of the VidarUia  Coagress 
Committee. Vidarbha strongly opposes 
bilingual State. Here is another Mem
ber from  Marathwada Shri Swami 
Ramananda Tirtha. None from Mara
thwada favours a l»-lingual or tri
lingual state. As I said, barring few 
friends nobody fn»n Maharashtra will 
commend this propositicm of bilingual 
whether balances or bigger one.  In 
the exigencies of circumstances, and 
when there was a national call, eiren 
though we umnimously stood for tbe 
uni-lingual state of Mahafashtia with 
Bombay as its capital we had pro
posed this bigger bi-lingual State. 
But, unfortunately that was stamped 
out with malafide motives by our
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counterparts, ôw, m the context of 
deve]<̂ mients and also in the context 
of  unfortunate  happenings  on the 
Maharashtra front, 1 think no Maha
rashtrian wiU accept this proposal of 
a bl*lingual or multi-lingual State. It 
has been utd that this Parliament is 
supreme and it has got the right to 
decide  any  proposals.  I  accept 
the  proposition.  But, what about 
the  Maharashtrian  people.  A 
few persons may  comm«id the  bi
lingual State. But, the people of Maha
rashtra have emphatically and  cate
gorically opposed any bilingual state. 
If the authorities want to impose it, 
I for one make myself bold to say that 
it will  never be  tolerated by  the 
Maharashtrians. .

The question of bi-lingual or multi
lingual state has been already ruled 
out.  In my last speech also I had 
said:

‘The Conunission  themselves 
have admitted that in the compo
site states a sense of loyalty to
the State does not develop.  In
a bi-lingual state, the real har
mony of co-operative  working 
will be difficult to be maintained 
and  one of  the two  language 
groups of people who suffer re
main indifferent and inactive in 
the work  of national  develop
ment.  Bi>lingualism would  not 
put confidence and enthuse  all
the  people to willingly put  in
their efforts  in the vast  nation 
building work which we have to 
do.-

Now, coming to  the problem  of 
Bombay, most weighty and effective 
arguments have been put forward and 
counter arguments  have been  ad
vanced. But, I am sorry to submit— 
it pains my heart—̂that there is no 
cogent, convincing, and valid reascms 
coming forth from the authority  to 
warrant the  separaticm of  Bombay 
city from Maharashtra.  It has been 
said, let normal conditions be restor
ed, let passions subside, let there be a 
calm and quite atmosphere.  I do 
concede it  But, why those things 
are so? The just, legitimate and right
ful claim of the  Maharastrians has

been denied. There is a feeling ol dis
content dissatisfaction and  fnaitn- 
tion amongst the Maharashtriaiu. So 
a vicious circle and a tan  ̂exitti 
in the solution of Bombay ptolitan. 
Now, the position is that no normaky, 
no Bombay; m»d also no Bombî, no 
normalcy.  We are on the horns of 
a dilemma.  The leaders of Maha* 
rashtra put ttieir heads together and 
tried to get out of this dilenuna. But, 
unfortunately, there was no response 
either from a section of our peo|̂ or 
from Higher quarters.  Who is to 
break this vicious circle?  The per
sons in authority and on the hefan of 
affairs alone can  break this vicious 
circule.  It was said that the pmon 
is created by the Reorganisation of 
States.  Bt̂ who can digest poison? 
There is a saying:

God Shiv, that is, God Siankar alone 
can digest poison.  In all humility 
and  with  due  respect,  I  suteiit 
that the leaders should take courage 
boldly in their hands and solve this 
problem.  It was suggested that the 
whole  problem  of  States  Re
organization should be kept in cold 
storage.  But our leaders were bold 
enough to face those problems.  If 
our leaders are convinced that  the 
claim of Maharashtra is just, genuine 
and reasonable, I  would appeal  to 
them to make themselves bold to sol
ve it here aild now and to do the 
right thing at the right time  We 
have been advised to have patience 
for five years.  All right  It is not 
a matter of five years or two-three 
years.  This sword hanging over us 
and keeping us in suspense will nc»t 
be useful dther to  Mahm̂trians 
or the nation as a whole.  Hence, 
let it be gracefully done now.  Sir, 
about the Border  problems I have 
said that there should be some bane 
principles in the B t̂ of wbiA a iml- 
form policy should be â died to all 
the border disputes, whether they 
are between Maharashtra and Maha* 
koshal, Maharaîtra and Gujarat or 
Maharashtra and Kamataka.  I sbaU 
read only one paragraph in whidi I 
have  said that the  predominantly 
Marathi-speaking ccmtiguous area of
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Belgaum and Karwmr should be inie- 
grated in MahaHiditra;

Nearly  5 lakhs of  Marathi 
speakers live  in this  compact 
homogenous  tract of about 3,000 
sq. miles contiguous to Marathi 
Districts of Kolhapur and Ratna- 
giri  Geograf̂cally, linguisti
cally and culturally this  whole 
tract forms a part of Maharash
tra.  Marathi-speakers are over 
70% of the  total population  of 
this whole area.  They have in
timate social and economic rela
tions with Maharashtra.

Administratively, a large majo
rity  of these Marathi-speakers 
tagged on to the tail-end of  a 
Kannada State, is bound to  in
volve a severe strain on the poli
tical  life  and  administrative 
machinery of the State.  Any 
arrangements of expedients which 
may be evolved to safeguard the 
interests of  this large  minority 
are bound to be un.satisfactory.”

This will be made clear from all 
the statistics provided by my friends 
in the discussion on the Clauses.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The followmg 

further amendments to clauses 2 to 15 
of the States Reorganisation Bill have 
been indicated by the Members to be 
moved subject to their being otherwise 
admissible:

Clause No.

3

7

15

ISA (New)

No. of amendment

163, 16*1 

484

486

487  .

Shri Gopala Rao (Gudivada): I beg 
to move:

Page 3—

(i) after line 25, insert:

••(h) Kolar district except Kolar 
taluk and Malur taluk;

(I) Slrivancha taluk of Chanda 

dtrtrtct-.

Page 3. line 27—

(li) for  d Hyderabad̂ nOn

stitute:

Ŝtates oi Hyderabad, Uygoaee, 
Madhya Pradesh and OrisML**

Shri Shranuutti Swani (Kiartitagi): 

I beg to nwve: ^

Page 4, line 35—

(i) before “South Canara- mseit:

“Nilligiri 'istrict and Tadwali 
firka in Coiiabatore distinct, and" 

Page 10, line 3—

(ii) after -name** insert “of State”

Page 10— .

after line 4, insert:

(iii) 15A flothing in the provi
sions of this Part shall affect the 
power of the Central Government 
to alter or adjust the extent and 
boundaries of any State by ap
pointing a judicial Commiroon or 
Commissions  on  linguistic  and 

economic basis.”

Mr. Depnty-Speak«r: These wend- 

ments are also before the House.

Shri Mathew  (Kottayam):  I was
feeling a kind of inner satisfaction* 
almost a modest degree of pride in 
that we in South India on the whole 
kept our heads cool in the course of 
these months of turmoil and of clashes 
elsewhere. We too had our own argu
ments against each other. We made 
fervent appeals to each other, but then 
we did not lose our equipoise of mind. 
It may be said that it was because 
our problems or our disputes were not 
very acute, and the issues were not 
So serious.  It is however possible to 
ĝet excited over anything and every
thing! So, I think part of the credit 
goes to our mentality and our outlook.

I  was  expecting that <mce the 

scheme was looked into by the Joint 
Committee and emerged from their 
hands, we would tiot have any more 
of amendments which would sê  to 
make violent inroads into that sdieme. 

But yesterday, no less an esteemed
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friend than thri B, Shiva Rao came 
forward with  the rather surprising, 
may  astounding  suggestion  that 
Kasargod Taluk whidi is to be part of 
Kerala should  be  divided and that 
part of H to the north of Chandragiri 

river should be retained in KamaUka. 
An eifective. clear and caUn reply was 
given by  my young and  esteemed 
friend Shri A.  M. Thomas and I 
thought there would be  an end of 
that,  but  yesterday  afternoon my 
esteemed friend Shri Gurupadaswamy 
reverted  to  that same  contention. 
Unconsciously he made  a mis-state
ment not a slight but a serious mis
statement in the context, that in that 

part of KaSargod which lies  to the 
north of  the river Chandragiri, the 
Malayalam-speaking population by it
self was not in a majority. He must 
have misunderstood. Mr. Thomas; any
how it was a mistake. The Malaya- 
lam-speaking  population  by  itself 
forms a definite majority, whether it 
be 52 or 55 per cent—̂we need not go 
into that  In any case, by itself that 
section has  a  clear majority. My 
friend Shri A. M. Thomas pointed out 
further that the language "Tulu’ was 
very much akin to Malayalam. But 
even leaving aside the Tulu-speaking 
population,  the Malayalam-speaking 
population by itself is a clear decisive 
majority. I am not one of those who 
say that language should be the sole 
criterion and  everything shoiSild be 
decided or determined on that issue 
No.  If there are over-riding  consi
derations on the other side, I am cer
tainly prepared to look at them. But 
in this case there is no kind of rele
vant consideration, over-riding or not 
over-rid̂, which can be reascmably 
placed over against this simple fact. 
Therefore, I was rather surprised at 
the way in which that contention was 
brought forward again and again. I 
do not see any reason which can be 
alleged in favour of such an amend
ment.

Now, let me very briefly  turn to, 
îaU I say only in good humour, the 
attack from another side by the Tamil

ftfands. I said we appeatod to eadi 
other and we addoccd awmaite iD

nipport of ma appeab, at aa mthtr 
stage. Some at us pointed oat in aU 
htunilî to our liiends in Sowttt 
Travancore that in their own intcnMs 
—never mind the intenste of  the 
whole State—it might be better lor 
them to remain in Kerala, but  our 
arguments or appeals failed to carry 
conviction, ft i» not thdr fau» per
haps, it may be our fault Whatever 
it be. they had made up their mioda 
to join the great State <rf Madraa and 
they have our bleiiaings and aU our 
good wishes are with them,  thoû 
they did not respond to our appeaL 
But then, they again repeat. I hope 
not in a very serious mood,  titat 
Devicolam and Peermade should be 
taken away from the new State at 
Kerala and tacked cm to Madras. I 
do not go into the arguments, because 
it may suggest it is a debatdile p̂ nt! 
It is not a debatable point; they were 
simply repeating the same old conten
tion.  Without Devicolam and  Peer- 
made there would be hardly any 
Kerala State stable fnMn the economic 
point of view. If that were to be 
done, our humble plea is let the whole 
of Kerala State be merged with the 
Madras SUte. But then, stranĝ 
enough, the big majoity community 
of Tamil t̂eaking people seem to be 
nervous of that suggestion. It is gen
erally the minority that fed nervous, 
but strangely here in the present case, 
the minority are not feeling nervous. 
whOe it is the big majority community 
that are  feeling nervous. Anyhow, 
they are not agreeatde to the soggea- 

tion and there is no p<wt in pressing 
it further.

‘ 'Shri Boovaraghasuay (Perambalur); 
Join Andhra.

Shri Mathew: That is not to the 
point. There are geographical and so 
many other considerations which rule 
it out. Whether it is Devicolam or 
Peermade, or that portMm of South 
Travancore which is now gĉng to 
Madras State, there is one point coa- 
ceming them all and about whidi all



of lit should be mgreed. The inter«sU 
of the Ttaiil-̂ pealUni population  in 
Devicolam and Peermade should be 
entirely safeguarded.  In the schools 
in Devicolam and Peermadê  there 
must be adequate provision  for the 
Tamil medium of instruction.  Simi
larly, I would say,  in  the southern 
taluks which are now added  to the 
Madras State, there should  be ade
quate provision—I would not use re
peatedly the word "safeguards**-—for 
the encouragement of Malayalam. In 
those taluks, there must be many 
schools where Malayalam should  be 
the medium of instruction. I need not 
emphasise this point, because  I have 
every confidence that my Tamil fri
ends will see to it, and I am sure that 
our Kerala State will see to it that 
the  Tamfl-speaking population  in 
Peermade or Devicolam will not suffer 
in the least, in any way, as far as this 
matter is concerned.
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So.  I oppose amendment No. 261 
and cerUin other amendments to the 
same effect.  Despite the  Jittle dis
appointment that has been caused in 
certain points, I accept the scheme of 
the Kerala State, as it  has emerged 
from the Joint Committee.

Shri Bahadur Singh  (Ferozepur— 
Ludhiana—Reserved—Sch. Castes):  I 
wish to make a few observations on 
clause 13 of the States Reorganisation 
Bill, as amended by the Joint  Com
mittee.  There is  an amendment  to 
this clause by my hon.  friend  Shri 
Nand Lai Shanna, namely amendment 
No. 401.  I stand here to oppose that 
amendment

My hon. friend wants that Himachal 
Pradesh should be added to Punjab 
right now.  From the Punjab,  there 
were demands for a Punjabi-speaking 
province, for a  Hariana Prant, and 
for greater Hhnachal Pradesh. There 
was also the demand that  all  these 
States should be tagged together, and 
a Maha Punjab should be formed.

Then, an arrangement was idimd 
out by nefotiatiofi between the fe* 
presentatives of the Sikfas and the 
Central Government, whereby Pmijab 
and PEPSU were merged, andn̂gicn* 
al comn̂ttees were formed in aecoid- 
ance with that formula.  Under that 
arrangement, Himachal Pradê was 
kept out

Now, there are certain reasons why
I plead that Himachal Pradê should 
be kept ̂ it When the Repent of the 
States Rworganisaticm Commission was 
debated upon in the various States, so 
far as HhnaduU PradeA was concern
ed, 29 members participaled in the 
debate, and only one member spoke 
in favour of merging Himachal Pra
desh with Punjab.  28 members op
posed the merger. At the time of 
voting, 38 members participated, and 
34 members voted against the merger, 
and four members voted for the mer
ger. Now, the position has improved 
further.  The  four members who 
voted for the merger belong to the 
party of the hon. Member Shri Anand- 
chand, who is a Member of this House.

From the minute of dissent whidi 
Shri Ananvlchand has given, we find 
that he agrees with the report of the 
Joint Committee, which means that- 
he is prepared to accept the arrange
ment suggested, namely that Himaduil 
Pradesh should be kept apart. So, aD 
the representatives of the State L^- 
lature are opposed to the merger of 
Himachal Pradesh with Punjab.  AD 
the political  parties,  inclucHng  the 
Congress, the  Praja Socialists, the 
Communists etc.. and a great  majo
rity of the people who live there, and 
 ̂who appeared before the Conunission,
' ̂ ve strongly opposed the merger.

There are reasons, and very soiind 
reasons why they want that Himachal 
Pradesh should be kept as a separate 
State. One reason is that they are 
backward people. They do not want 
to be associated with Î ab, because 
there is deepseated distrust  in the 
minds of the hill people against 
people of the plains. The people of
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Himachal Pradcab are backward* edu
cationally* ecbnomieally and poiitkal- 
ly.  If they are tagged on to Punjab, 
they would suffer, and their interests 
would suffer.  We have got the glar
ing example before us of the Hariana 
people, because the people belonging 
to the  Hariana  Prant have  been 
having genuine grievancss against the 
rulers of Punjab, who happened to be 
a few persons from the Jullundur divi
sion. The Sikhs also had certain gen- 
*uine grievances against those  rulers. 
If the people of Himachal Pradesh are 
compelled to go to Punjab, there is 
the danger that those persons who 
have been exploiting the Hariana peo
ple may exploit also the people be
longing to Himachal Pradesh. So, we 
should respect their sentiments. When 
all the people belonging to Himachal 
Pradesh, and all the political parties 
there, do not want that Himachal 
Pradesh should be tagged on to Pun
jab, it will not be wise on the part of 
Government to yield to the demand 
of those who want that it should be 
tagged.

The merger proposal of ‘un̂illings* 
and unequal parties will be extremely 
unpopular, and will not provide the 
mutual goodwill and co-operation, so 
necessary for the successful function
ing of democracy.  The merger pro
posal will place the people of Hima
chal Pradesh in a position of subor
dination, and instead of contributing 
to their progress, will in fact retard 
their progress.

Some people plead that if Himachal 
Pradeî is tagged to Punjab, certain 
administrative  economies  can  be 
effected.  Administrative economy  is 
of little value, if sufficient attention 
is not paid to the much more import
ant consideration of administrative 
<!onvenience and efficiency.

With these words, I oppose the 
amendment of my hon.  friend, and 
plead that  Government should not 
yield to the pressure which is being 
fnit on them from Punjab by certain 
political parties and certain interested 
persons.
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fir#  *ifrrn? If ftwiv  *rt̂ 

W ̂  t • IWWJg filH  iR#Wf 

w *nw ̂  ®R iRfiSt inpf 1M

hNI tv sfinra f i  mif |*nt »i5r- 

fn»-»'Mn »PM»R» | -T -nA 
% ffpcr 5râ % îT*R  f ̂  ft* 

JiiHjM iP[f%!r f *ftr  *i5lf ^

♦H» dl I

n  4dHRI  il̂ I i ft:

immTY far̂ h «ftr

5IM anfiwT »TOwt ̂»5rat f 

SR ftr «nnT srrfcr  «Trrd  | 

WfJK 5n»i *HKt  I *fK J»5 

arrfcrarr ̂   t̂̂rr r̂«ft

I' I IT̂ »ITRt  9̂ T<t  % ̂f?r

5[«nfT f I  «MWTC # 

irra# r̂r?i¥ ^ »tR*iT  Ir T*r vs© 

jtRrrt I I 5  ̂ fstw H

\ 'll<a % J-fei *flS ̂   *fl5 'fPT 

5 5ft  ft: »im gw# I  fi?sf*FT ft> 

*rn̂ r̂mr % «ifrf | i

«TT WT9 IT? I ftf TRTTW

sfra#  '̂ffr   ̂  5HTO  I  «frr

*rri5V

5fHT =5rrf̂ wk 5»T 

3fr *̂n»̂ v  f»T5rR ?Ft *rin

^ t ^ t ^

ifrnr sî  ̂I

im  ̂ p?n̂ Jl? t ftr *fffen 3n ftr 

*<̂i<T'4 t ̂  »m I  iranr̂ 

 ̂ < #̂IT ’Vrfim Vffft?  ̂  *TT 

 ̂ 9T̂T̂t ̂   ^

^ f5n«F n  5nf*w

>̂T5Tr f̂tw  ̂   »»arâ  ^

V9 ,̂ v̂imt 

% Kfnr, jftfeffT % 3ram

% VK 1  *̂HRIT

 ̂ft» f[?r  w  vr gsiw

«|er ««Bir fm<f | lAt «n̂  i| vn#

f <fr 4 ««mnT | ^  f̂wir

 ̂  I .

Some Bob. Mcibcw rote-'

Mr. Dtvatr-Svetktr. I mm tmr wr 
have to clow tbe dltcuwioa on this 

sroup of clauses now, at tbe H«̂  
took a dedsion eariier that we wi# 
finish discusskn on these daî  hr 
5 P.M. Therrfore, this debate is clos

ed. The Minister would reply toiwMTow 
and then vote will be taken on the** 

clauses.

Qauses 16 to «9 and Sebedoles I to lO

Mr. Depnty-Speaker;  Tbe  Houso 
will now take up clauses 16 to 49 and 
Schedules I. n and Ul of the Bifl far 

which 6 hours have been allotted. Hob 
Members who «dsh  to n»ve their 
amendmenU to these clauses and Sche
dules will kindly hand over the niun- 
bers of their amendments  specifying 
the clauses to which they relate,  to 
the Secretary at the Table within 15 
minutes, which will be  treated a* 
having been moved, subject to thw 
being otherwise admissible.

Shri RamachaBdra, Reddi (Nellore): 
Before we go to tbe next group  of 
clauses, I hare got a suggestion  to 
make for your  consideratiwi.  After 
nearly  a  \i-eek’s  discussion, there 
seems to be a possibility of a compro
mise in regard to Bombay State. «»a 
if the matter is pursued stiD further, 
there might be  further reapproad*- 
ment possible. If flie  hon. Home 
Minister brings together the leader* 
of several parties and the protafooista 

of various views in respect of Bonrt)ay, 
there mît be a postibility t* a cwî 
promise which was ardently  wished 

for by the Home Miî er and dao the 
Prime Minister. In that view. I would 
suggest that the bon. Hune Minister 
may not qteak tomonow moning, bMt 
postpone it uoGl tomorrow evening aî 
that any possibility of a comproouaa

ac»7 StotM Reorettttitaiiam mi 2 AUGUST 1996 SUitu aca»
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t&»uri lUmuMtondim B«ddi] 
miît be exploreiL When  the hon. 
Speaker saM Hiis morning that  he 
would requIrt the Home Minister to 
reply tomorrow morning, evidently 
this position had not been very clear 
to him.  Today a different mood and 
:spirit have developed.  I would only 
wish that proper opportunity is given 
lor a compromise to be effected. I am 
sure that the Maharashtrians will use 
ncft only their valour but also  their 
-discretion, in  order to come to  an 
‘ agreeable settlement.

Mr. Depiity>Speaker: I do not think 
the Chair has to do anything in this 
matter just at thij; moment  Perhaps 
the Home Minister would consider the 
suggestion that has been made  and 
give his reaction. Meanwhile, we will 
proceed according to the programme 
that we have got before us.

Shri Thana Filial (Tirunelveli):  In
regard to certain matters,  we  from 
Madras have moved some  important 
amendments in clause 2. But none of 
us has been given a chance ;o speak.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Docs the hon. 
Member refer to the group of clauses 
on which we have finished discussion? 

Shri Thanu PillaL- Yes.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is not as a 
matter of right that every hon. Mem
ber who has moved an amendment is 
allowed to speak.

Shri Thanu Pillai:  None f:om our
State has, been given an opportunity.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker:  That may be
•very unfortunate, but I cannot help it.

Shri Thana Pillai: At least we can 
be given an opportunity  to  submit 
written representations.  We will be 
prepared to submit written represen
tations. *

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Still there is
need for written representation? Every 
point of view has been exhaustively 
represented by thi$ time.  I do  not 
think we need do  anything  further 
about it. We will  proceed with the 
next group of clauses.

Shri N. R.  Muniswamy  (Wandi- 
wash): Can we not give amendments 
tomorrow morning?

Ifr.
are to be give:; within  IS  mifiiftea. 
Tho» that are left migbt be gtwm 
tomorrow

^ :

wero

W felT I  ^  WW

(frr) w wiw  ̂ wm

VRrrvew  fro f w

I iftr # ̂   ̂ f 1

^  w jffr TO ftan ft fe 

X felT ̂TPT ITT 3ft ’Wrfe SPT 

 ̂ ^

m  ^ mm ^

?frr ̂  ^ 5T  ̂  %

VI <o (

 ̂ ft 55  fspff ̂   ̂̂Ff ft

5̂   ̂̂  ft I  ̂ ^   51̂

(>TRgr

# JTf TW  ftRT

 ̂̂ fv  ^

T̂RT PfniT WW  % WK

mfm

^ TOT ftW WHIl I

x̂ o %nto

HR®
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#  iftt  WT*  fir?r # 

 ̂%fiPT  Vt W*R *1̂ ’TT

»hitei$ipm wWfe (?ft«if«w 

sfRft*PT)  ̂   g!T ̂  Wlf»Fr WK % 

Ppjir I I t»«̂o WT* ?ft

*T̂ W?*lt ̂ VfHv  f*FTT  %

ft*iT I ftf  fWTc <rR* Jit*  ? Ir 

5«l  wRTt ̂  f5r<(!itT firflT ̂ «ftr ̂  ̂  

vtVYtogsrTFr imYVtr  ^

 ̂I  ;i7T! 5*T w '̂ ® WRo »ft« 

fîr 1̂ <n*r  ifk gv % SK VRCTCT-

9PT VFTfffe (5»rr ̂  <im ̂  m 

11̂ qr Ji? m  T? *rf fti fsm ̂,T

 ̂ w fttT  ^ qigr  t

r̂m t. «tk VĤ Hd fw?r

^^ îmri «it ftp !»rm

% ijprrf̂ în̂ vhFZTTŜ ̂ Trf̂imrT 

^3fr 4ifiRn7'ferr >nir 

 ̂ *1̂ f*r 4-M'Ti  ̂ sfr   ̂ %%. 

'dtl % *nz *To f̂ ~l P̂lMi »lHI  I 3r*TT 
îiTsraT i  % wfiRT ’em ̂

^O KTRc »fto ftrr ̂  ĝTRT 3  ̂rft 

‘t.TH'fl  feyr>1 ?T  ̂5IT-j’ft ?flT ̂  

f<*<PHIgiitH ^ *nTT̂ CT 3IT̂  I 

^  W rR'B MllHyiHi ̂  •i<<>»'̂<!

fir̂iPTT =9Fî ̂ sfrr nx 3ft 

f  *Tfr̂ Vermr^^^

 ̂  % ̂ 9T  I I  *1̂ fsp

f¥ff ̂ 95TRT ̂  ?n

9T?T *n  ̂ 'rrf̂ TiT̂ %

BTfR V*

^3rm^%5w^nft

T̂t'̂sM fRT,  ̂ ^  ?fm 5n^

 ̂  f;̂  ff-% ̂  ̂  5R  f*P=TTiTT

r̂mr  at ̂

 ̂ ?iT 3tmr  3fr % ̂C

n̂rtt I  ÎW ĵt ̂ TR' »i*i»i 

SR irri%v5r V 1  ^

mfbuw if  ?rw ^

«ftx ue fra®  a w f feiwi ̂iPEsr 

f I 5pfi# vifzm 9 finw t J

*Any tew referred to in article
2 or artide 3 shall contain audi 
provisions for  the  smendmoit 
of  the  Pint SdbMkt  and 
the Fourth Schedule as may be 
nccessary to give  effect to the
provisicms of the law----•*

•

JI5  eft vrfvft f I

*̂and may also  contain  such 
supplemental,  incidental  and 
consequential provisions (includ* 
ing provisions as to representa
tion in  Parliament and in the 
Legislature or Legislatures of the 
State or States affected by such 
law) as Parliament  may deem 
necessary.**

5w?iwstf«siw ?itg5T5if 

*nnTW«T«Pt «b?J inTfcr 

(5m*r ^   ̂Tinr

^  w  f ̂  5»r̂ ?r»f

¥t  armt «fk ̂  M

w Tî »TTT ? fsrepfr RsahRR

(irfW )̂ t ^ ̂?t SRH  SironT

WitfT ^ 5TÔ I

*T 5T  ̂ I

;=?T %  Mir»i*ri  M <  feJTT »nn;

"This I4w shall contain".

*PP=ra   ̂ H

 ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂ 

^%T?r ilff fv ̂

^?rir 15rt̂JirTnF̂ 

f̂*i '3*̂h wpt  *pt   ̂;

“Any may contain*'.

*PTT  qr ?ft ̂ ?ft gra wit 

arm fiF ^
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pft To t» ftsq 

?w ̂    ̂ I ̂   wnr f̂niT

*rar I :

Ând may contain such other 
provisions**.

ant  3ft  «<*nif2?T

Ttf4iwra

(«r5R̂¥t)   ̂  ftf  ?nnT ̂

fxmihR̂ Frw 5̂Ft5Trp̂

snftnft ̂  ̂  3n?fV t 1  %

tftr *R 4 vcTHB I *iFT ̂ «rr ̂<i*i frum-

inrrsnr fvrr t ̂    ̂>Rrm

m? ?t 11 ̂  5m?r w 

iAt vr 5r̂r?rq̂

t I

:5RifRX5imT| I

lit T« ?o ftw : Kashmir is not

a B Class  Slate.  ^  qTC  «

»r̂   ̂  ̂  t I  «ini+H   ̂ %

3IT 1̂0 ITT  TO f 3̂  ̂  >ft ?I?R

 ̂ <R Jtff <Tf   ̂I 5»ir5W 4 

g ft: 3T̂5  +ir*l«M»ltrJ

'̂TST ?TTrft  I, ■t.î'i W M %  31̂

TT5r 5T̂   ̂ TIjixJĵ

fi=Î pIT t, ̂  ̂  ̂   5̂TT!T spfrt%

 ̂ t isftr Jt

iT̂rsT s(??tt I I  ̂  ̂  sfŷ dH ̂ t m

TffeVRIW, ̂   T̂̂TT =?TTf̂ I ??T T?

ijpft 5,  *̂1*1   ̂r̂’bv

srff  I ftff 3fr   ̂ #T»rfi3r

WTif f ̂  W fî T̂ %?TT  ?f̂T

t WTH  I

^ in̂rift  5ft

*1̂ ?fR?ê >̂nT (»TfiFnT)

ft̂lTT, irftrsr’5W (̂ffStlR)

%»!*?<

I??  olf 5,  *pt ^ ?n̂

?. *ftr 5̂   ^ ? I  5R ̂  ^

W!ft I irfK w| ̂   f <(ftf 

nijî l’iinr «Rft|  «if%«ir 9 

few l̂indigir f*F ̂  i ait ioi SOT w 

dhi  PRIT A 4  ̂ A

finiR «OT H  ^ *nwT  «rt«r 

*pi ̂15̂ 1 «̂ t, f*T fc’fft w Pwre ̂  

n| I,   ̂  ««wif*ijfi % wn 

»'IIs #  »-+— # 50#'>
5Tnft I *15  n̂ftwŜ Ri vqciis

«n?iT 11 <̂*5 5?T ̂i?r ̂  vhA^si- 

?  »ifawgt?T f 1«r

ismswiT sfrifkTO  ̂

gn ̂  5»r 1w5T 5   ̂  I

ene ifR «mfj%|arr4#ft̂ 

I I f*nim % nk «TT *PCT 

?«:» ̂ arr f% 4 H fesr ̂  ?T!r ?• %

3?TT ftJiT I I ̂  ̂  ̂  inyft #

9fTtT I I w 3fr ?«BT ?»«I,

% wgrSiv  iTST̂f̂PTf 4Hcfi 5

3̂  ̂ 4 ̂  t % ’jft; ẑfr ̂

.' <4iMHi?ii5R T̂  I Fŵari 

T *i«j'HiN  ̂wtrsfrf f?JiT 3fpr 1

Page 17— 

after line 10, add:

(6) In  article 170 of  the  Con
stitution the  following  clausc (5) 
shall be added:

“(5) Notwithstanding  anything 
contained in the preceding clauses 
of this article  the  Legislative 
Assemblies of the States speci
fied in the First Schedule to the 
Constitution as amended by the 
States Reorganisation Act, 1956 
shall, as from the day the States 
Reorganisaticm Act,  1956, comes 
into force, be constituted in ac
cordance with the provisions of 
section 30 of the aforesaid Act*

5ft iTPT # w ftwi I

3^%«HmT«rrr̂  imedWvnf 

5iit, iT̂ 5 «r smr I iflg

trip  ̂  I I
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vft  % fftr tft wiy«iTeq 

I wt ftf t # nr ftw % ««pir H ̂  M

f5i?T *f I

hi

•K  WTO frr (TT3JI

% fxwhR (Jifirf5ffttsr) ̂  ̂  

*if ̂  ’m̂rriNr % insT i>tfir5r irrF 

(̂TrarqfpR)%srar«iff 11 im w

IvlPT ̂  <R>T VK *1̂

®W?Rt

 ̂ («sWt) «fk mfaw

(fifOT)  ̂̂ ̂  I  % HTOSff

(mrr)  ^̂ w<R«irT9gRT

^ t   ̂ ̂  ̂  5i3? <TR =̂rf|5 I

# 5ft »<*f<ggd̂ #
# *fo Hx % ?r ̂17  <Rr M I

^ itTl f̂pi  5   ̂<Rivn«ni

*ristfilH UTO 515̂ sftY fsV 3fR I

f̂lT  ̂:

“26  (1) The  twelve  sitting
members representing the  State 
of Andhra Pradesh and such six 
of the  eleven  sitting  members 
representing the State of Hyder
abad as the Chairman  shall  by 
order specify shall, as from  the 
appointed day, be deemed to have 
been  duly elected  to  fill the 
eighteen seats  allotted to  the
State of Andhra Pradesh.”

*1̂ «TTT ̂  «rar 5PIT fs|»

? H ?ft ̂  JTP?I ̂   % flw

1̂ *T iftr *r  im>

I *nnC ̂  H VtftRT WTO

3fl? 5TR 5ft 

?irr ̂   ̂i 5'frf̂ *1̂  nwĝ

11 f̂tr %nft »Pî % m ak

*IT ^ ̂  f

^  H fif wc  sijT- 

«rRTiT) w\t  ^  air-

;<89L.SJ>.

*mw)  ̂ I  ^ infĵ

^ <5 pn*  i8l  <¥ i «v

M   ^  ft? ftiOT «t»%

t# M f 97qr 

^  wwft t % «tf 3sr ̂  m#,

 ̂I 5  ̂̂  ̂   P5

#  ̂ IRT  ̂ft# f I 

 ̂ ft# 

g'̂ t g?r # ?vhT ̂   ^

I *ftfefie%sFr (nfvgviT) 

»n*r fipir § i 

 ̂  HT (ftfe)   ̂  s UTT HT ̂  

«Pii5fl»H (ftfir  qftiinrr) sr *n^

 ̂ ̂  11WTT  % ait ̂cî-

t TO t ift irfNfeil «T ^ 

3fr^ 

(515?) 1̂ 1)H {%# I  # ftjiT piT

I  qp5»fe»r HT WT ̂  I j ̂  f

WTtT(*nt5T),mi5fr (g»!ftff*r), ip?t 

(ftism) ITT ̂  ̂  

=^50 %  ^ ;rT̂  î?ir

fr, f^ ̂  (Ms lieH)

# »TT fiRft ̂   imrf̂ («rft )̂ 

^aRrm f̂̂ vt

II  7 # to % ̂   <m-

% ftUT I I

7?ft#|i7̂ wrr# ^ ft̂ wftrar 

ftm  ̂iqfironte   ̂   ^

wftr«n» 5H  ̂  vnt I w t ̂

*m vn I I wn  ŵ FT ̂  ,
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[«(t T* ?« firo]

W 4̂̂ I4 ? w *IT

vR̂teiRR inrar i wrr h

?ft  feiTT ft: ̂

»R5rt I  wrr cfw ft; qsrt  Vk 

«t|i aft I  ^ ̂

CTJ#r ̂  t W «Pt *TH?tT f ̂ftPT ̂  

«?RT vvfoRr  ̂   ftr̂ 5«#

•Rjror, BH ^ 5  ̂I«m JIT  TT 

rnfvcj *r T55TT ti. i«tp «nro #0 ft?r 

%«t5<T aft ?TT̂

?ft *tiM  ̂ <nxt ̂t»r   ̂ I

anwi

l̂f̂nrr # #  ̂̂

?t I I  ̂OTT 3ft

jfn€f q*R? ?r«4>< «r:  I,  »R w

W ̂ rtf 1RPC  t̂»TT I  4 ?ft fins *1?

^n ^fft: witgm ?trv

VlfisiplW (eqm) «ftr  iljife 

«nftr  ̂  JMHifd,  3FmT,  «5Wdi 

«»i>Mi  ̂f?T̂ ttgRî n W 1FRT

 ̂I

«ftr  %  5fm (ftftr

im   5ft»n=r «r

(TXq *n<  I ̂  *Tr5̂TT

(«IHK'<t)  *jiT3*f̂ %, 5TT ft: ̂ "r ̂  

 ̂ (ft=7Frr)  3it *R3t

f I fllfdi+VH  V q  gm I :

“No such  law  as  aforesaid 
shall be deemed to be an amend
ment of this Constitution for the 
purpose of article 368.”

mr:y<r< «rnK"i-

tim VF̂lCTSR 5  VCT % ̂

(3|»rt)  ^Tf̂  *ftr *rm  ̂ «îiF<<ri

«tT««  5itZ5T  J|M<RiM  (f5T  ?RW) 

%ft;*T pi ^

\fift>%5R  (IH W N)   ̂ >it sr̂TcT

ifrtt I wfenw («f^) V

arftaRT’̂ ’T  ̂infipitarftaRT’̂ ’T  ̂infipit 

li'iitf’ft (ftiOT «5»r!r) ̂  arerwli'iitf’ft (ftiOT «5»r!r) ̂  arerw 

I «rtr *T  ^

 ̂I î*ff #

f̂tr?wr fzCT n̂ sif

*ZCT  (FUftli) VT, UPF

f̂w 5?ifr ̂  5, ̂  ̂ at

y iKh*

VRftvifknH  ^ ̂  fir $

T»35ft’?Tfi|̂ unf?̂   ^ trfiRRR

VRftvifknH  ^ ̂  fir $

T»35ft’?Tfi|̂ unf?̂   ^ trfiRRR

wiH ̂  Ictt *nTT  % ̂ nftvif

wra—»w vĥ irNnRr 

«z»T inftsRT—«m w w  ? ft«z»T inftsRT—«m w w  ? ft 

<.«a <.«a 55ft ■̂ifjsM I  ^ft ■̂ifjsM I  ^1*1 & ft> *fT ift & ft> *fT ift 

<RTei TC ̂ftX ̂ *lft ftaff *niT Iff H<RTei TC ̂ftX ̂ *lft ftaff *niT Iff H5 

n̂m V ft  <nf i nw vrstvrfn̂m V ft  <nf i nw vrstvrf 

ft: <NH*fe  fft»T!r imCT̂ (ftf̂ft: <NH*fe  fft»T!r imCT̂ (ftf̂

*nfnPT) €n m

(h'i+t<) ̂ inft.at(h'i+t<) ̂ inft.at 

^mrr ^mrr 11̂ ftvT % venftv ̂

srnmr, *ift ft an̂  iftr vmrsr ̂

3fTw I  fJT ̂  «EnRT  fmrft;

 ̂ftvT % venftv ̂

srnmr, *ift ft an̂  iftr vmrsr ̂

3fTw I  fJT ̂  «EnRT  fmrft; 

îUKyw tiHjfe ftn H 

 ̂  5;Tmt, ̂  ft:  ’Tt»i?T ̂  5;Tmt, ̂  ft:  ’Tt»i?T

H yiOtH ̂  ̂  |, 

yR»»♦ R-IPc!+5qCC 

1W3̂f5RF « f ^ ^ ? t f  I

irtr j€i % 

1W3̂f5RF « f ^ ^ ? t f  I

irtr j€i % ((ii   f̂cI>uîi5T

=«nf̂ I  S'ui ti«<̂ nvnrnepr

  f̂cI>uîi5T

=«nf̂ I  S'ui ti«<̂ nvnrnepr

JTT  ̂ ’Strf̂ I

w %  H ̂ (51̂-

T?ftt» *r?T H Jl̂^wftaiTl ftr #

(«t»JT ftf̂ )  ̂  3I¥̂

HIMHW ̂  ?ni VVft I  "RIRI V #

T?ftt» *r?T H Jl̂^wftaiTl ftr #

(«t»JT ftf̂ )  ̂  3I¥̂

HIMHW ̂  ?ni VVft I  "RIRI V # 

♦lRlrvi< oils •Cl r«r'Mĉ ̂  ftisjtiftifê♦lRlrvi< oils •Cl r«r'Mĉ ̂  ftisjtiftifê  

4nft?R (̂iftw »n )̂  ̂amw iffTT4nft?R (̂iftw »n )̂  ̂amw iffTT
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?rft% %  *PT trvift,  vilfti <RT ̂ 
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{̂ fin  ̂ i
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^ fsp 5f|̂  ̂  «PT ̂  I

«ik 5H int  ftr5RT  ^ f 1 
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irm (Jiw  Prm) t  ^

snFftî F̂ ŝfH T̂ f̂«?3c %q:ni 

%  JjmfefRT STVnRT ifrJHT f»T5raV 

^ I

?R5 H  w rrnr ?niT % f̂ts5nr 

% 57T H iiHSHtfl TO ̂   1ftrtrfii%

W  Ĵo ?lTTo   ̂5̂t T<9T 

 ̂ spt  fern «fK ftiT

few ̂   ̂ 1 %
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% *nw  at ̂  mrr Ppsiw M w 

smi I ̂  ̂ Rpn Jif 11%

HTVT •TWr  ?fr ̂  *RR*IC w® ffiRir 

WMI Mll̂ U, WTOHT*n̂ 

5IHI  I <6? fv

1THT snvT ftpft f*iPiw< % *iw T̂ar 

< «k spTOT ̂  *mi5  5f fr,  ^

ST ̂  I ipi I fir ̂

w  ̂    ̂    ̂  ift  ?nmr

sn̂r, 9̂  sifir i

% W*! %

«rmtr  w   ̂ %?r  f—
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pfr T« <• ftir] 

fiwr ̂  vn̂ nPRmiT I » ^

(ffw) iriU« W4f«r «tn  ̂w 11 

^  jwrc I :

"Vwious methods ol cimstitu- 
tional  amendment  have  been 

in written constitutions, 

as by  referendum,  by a 
special convention,  by  legisla
tion  under a special  procedure, 
and so on. But, which of these 
methods the  framers  of  the . 
Indian Constitution have adopted 
must  be  ascertained from  the 
relevant provisions of the Con
stitution  itself  without  My 
leaning  based  on  a priori 
grounds or the analogy of other 
constitutions in  favour of  one 
method in preference to another. 
We accordingly turn to the pro
visions dealing  with  consUtu- 
tional amendments.

Now, the Constitution provides 
for three classes of amendments 
of its provisions. First,  those 
that can be effected  by a bare 
majority such as that  required 
for the passing of  any ordinary 
law.  The amendments contem
plated in articles 4, 169 and 240 
fall within this class and they aĵ 
specifically  excluded  from the 
purview of article 368. Second
ly. those that can be effected by 
a special majority as laid down 
in article 368. All constitutional 
amendments other  than  those 
referred to above come  within 
this category and must be effected 
by a majority of the total mem
bership of each House as well as 
by a majority of not  less than 
two-thirds of the  members  of 
that House present  and voting; 
and thirdly, those that require, 
in  addition  to  the  special 
majority  above-mentioned, rati
fication by resolutions passed by 
not less' than  one-half of the 
States specified  in Parts A and 
B of the First Schedule.  This 
class  comprises  amendments 
which seek to make any change 
in the provisions referred to in

the proviso to artî   368.  It 
will be seen that the  power of 
effecting Ifae 6rst class amend* 
mcnts is explicitly conferred on 
Tarliamcnl’, that is to say, the 
two Houses of Parliament  and 
the President (article 79).-

5-33 P.M.

[Blit Speaker in the Chair 1

vftcprn-  V  ̂firm *niT  ̂i

1HRiTRT^^

f<«d ̂   1 Strr TO Piiqi ̂ 1%

% % cforPRi ^

 ̂ ITR® filW

» wftfkw qror

|ihT̂ T#CTilfr̂fvinR1irT 

c ̂  m  ̂mxx 

 ̂smNft I

^ ^ ^  pTfTT  I

3P%3T  ̂  ̂   ̂̂

W   ̂ ftpcT ̂  ̂ Crar ̂ I

11

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member said 
that a point of order was raised yester> 
day and that was meant for discus
sion in  this  House. So  that  was 
deferred and it  would be discussed 
later on.

Shri R. D. Bflsra: That discrepancy 
will be removed without giving any 
decision. That is my point of view. I 
say this----

Sardar Hakam Singli (Kapurthala— 
Bhatinda): A point of order was rais

ed by the  hon. Member  yesterday.
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Tliere wa> a ninatfoB Iqr 8tui More 
that tliere w«re ceriî other  legal 
objections also aad that the point of 
order  Ixe deferred for some time 
so that it could be discussed subse
quently at a suitable time. Hierefore, 
that was deferred at the suggestion of 
Shri More and the House agreed  to 
that. So, that is not before the House 
just at present There are the amend
ments to clauses 16 to 49  and  the 
Schedules.

Mr. Speaker: I  thought  the  hon. 
Member was referring to this point 
of order raised yesterday and saying 
that no ruling was given so far.

Shrl R. D. Mlsra; I was referring to 
this point. I had to raise a point of 
order because I found one difficulty. 
The Joint Committee had gone beyond 
the scope of the Bill and had brought 
a new Bill in this House which could 
not be thought to be the same and 
hence it could not be considered by 
this House. That point has been defer
red. That difficulty will be removed if 
all these amendments which I  have 
tabled for clauses 2 to 49 are consider
ed by the Government and accepted.

Mr. Speaker:  I looked into all the
three points of order that were raised 
yesterday. One of them was disposed 
of by the Deputy-Speaker. There was 
another point regarding the insertion 
of certain provisions  by  the  Joint 
Committee about the abolition of the 
offices of the Hajpramukh and so on. 
That is another point. The third point 
was that the  States  Reorganisation 
Bill was dependent upon the Constitu
tion (Ninth Amendment) BiU.

Shrl R. D. Misra: The point of order 
under rule 85 has been deferred.

Mr. Speaker: I looksd into all these 
matters. But. if it is the desire of the 
House, it can do so. It has been stated 
that for further elucidation  of  this 
matter, it may be discussed in  the 
House. I have no objection to defer it.

6ar«ar UMkmm 
decision becmae 
wanted to raise

•îik JimmmB Urn
oilier hon. Membm 
some other point.

Mr. Speaker:  1 have no objection. 
But let not the hon. Member smj 
a point of order has been raised but 
no ruling has been given, i am willing 
to give the ruling.

Siiri Thaa« nUMi: On clauses 2 to
16 I had no <qiportunity to speak on 
the amendments. 1 suggest that we 
may be allowed to make a report and 
submit written statements or  some
thing like that.

Mr.' Speaker:  The  hon. Members,
who could not» for want of time, speak 
in favour of the amendments that they 
had tabled may pass on to the notice 
office or at the Table, written mono- 
randum, not exceeding two pages con
taining the arguments in support of 
their amendments. I shall pass them 
on to the hon. Minister so that be ma/ 
reply to them or he may take them 
into consideration.

Dr. Suresb Chandra (Aurangabad):
I wanted to ask at what time the vot
ing would take place on the clauses 
which had already been debated. You 
can fix some time tomorrow. Some of 
us want to leave tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately, the hon. 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs is 
not here at the nu>ment and so I am 
not able to take any decision. There 
was a request from Shri Gopalan, Shri 
Chatterjee and others that, inasmuch 
as they were in Poona, they were not 
able to come here today or tomorrow 
to vote on clauses 5, 8, etc. so far as 
they related to Maharashtra and Bom
bay and so, it might be put off till 
Monday. Dr. Suresh Chandra informs 
me that some of them have atraî  ̂
to be here only today and tomorrow 
and for the week-end they would like 
to go away and not stay here. Ve have 
to wait for some  people who have 
gone away already and we win have 
to lose some people who are liere 
today.
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Dr. fim* C»MUMlim: Hie Minister
ol Pariiaineîtary Affairs said that he 
would be aipreêlc 11 the voting took 
place at 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: I am not able to say. 
It is for the various parties to come 
together and arrange as to what ought 

to be done.

Sbri  Eagbavachari  (Pcnukonda): 
There may be an announcement tomor

row.

Mr. Speaker: 1 do not want to take 
the responsibility.  I  have rt  ived 

some telegrams----

Sbri Gidwani; Sir, I want to point 
out one more thing. Sbri Ramachandra 
Reddi has pointed out that tĥ clauses 

relating to Bombay may not be put to 
the vote of the House now for other 
reasons. He said some talks are going 
on for some kind of reapproachment. 
Therefore, apart from other things, in 
the larger interest it is desirable that 
the matter should be postponed.

Mr. Speaker: : -im sure  the  hon. 
Members will also have a talk with 
the hon. Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs who represents the Congresi; 
group. The leaders of  other groups 
may also join  together and come to 

an agreed solution.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I said that 
the hon. Home Minister  may  speak 
tomorrow  evening, so that by  that 

time----

Shri A. M Thomas  (Ernakulam): 

Tomorrow is Friday.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: ...... there
may be some possibility of negotia
tion with the several group leaders.

Dr. Rama Rao:  Voting  may  be

done on Monday.

Mr. Speaker: Personally  I  am in 
favour of any course which will  be 
convenient to the whole House and by 
which there will be the largest number 
of Members here.  But  Dr.  Suresh 
Chandra pointed out to me that some 
Members have come here only for this, 
they have got some other engagements 
elsewhere and they are likely to go

10 tomw. So item mm
weiî on both sides.

Dr. Suresh Chaftte: Bombv was
fjxed for today.

Mr. Speaker: That is all rigbL BiA 
I am not able to decide wHhavtt aar 
assistance.

Shri R. S. Diwaa: Here. So I suggw 
question of Hyderabad it was advised 
by our leaders and other peoDle tet 
the  boundary  problem  riiould  be 
settled between the  Members them- 
.s /es. So we arc due to convene a 
meeting of the Members of P<irliameiit 
from Andhra. Karnataka and Mysore 
on Saturday.

Mr. Speaker: Where?

Shri R. 8 Diwaa: Here. So 1 suggest 
that voting may be done on Monday.

Mr. Speaker: Very good. All hon 
Members on this side will talk to the 
Minister for Parliamentary  Affairs. 
The leaders of the other groups will 
also try to meet one another and then 
have an agreed solution. I am uilling 
to have it put off as long as is neces* 
sary.

Shri R. D. Misra:  So» has it been
decided that voting will be done on 
Monday?

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what I 
have been saying all this time.

An Hon. Member: How* are we to 
know whether it is today or tomorrow?

Mr. Speaker: It  will  be  decided 
tomorrow. I do not want to spend any 
more time on this, Hon. Members may 
carry this irformation  to  the  htfi. 
Minister  for  Parliamentary Affairs 
and he will certainly move in the 
matter, and whatever the Hotise sug
gests to me  tomorrow,  as far  as 
possible to have an agreed scilution, 1 
am prepared to abide by it.

Shri R N. S. Deo  (Kalahandi—
Bolangir): Mr. Soeaker. l have given 

an amcndmoit. No. 145, seeking  to
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introduce a new clause No. 24A.  It
reads as follows;

-Page 13-̂

after line 24. insert:

*24A. Notwithstanding th« fore
going provisions, if any State  is 
dissatisfied with the recommenda
tions of the 2̂na1  Council  in 
regard  to  border  disputes  or 
linguistic  minorities, and repre
sents to the Government of India 
for the appointment of Boundary 
Commission or for arbitration, the 
Government of India shall appoint 
a Boundary Commission or Tribu
nal consisting of Judges  of the 
Supreme Court or  High  Courts 
for Investigating into and adjudi
cating upon such  representation, 
and the Government of Indin shall 
Uke necessary steps to implement 
the award of such Commission or 
Tribunal as the case may be'.**

Sir, this is an alternative proposal 
to the amendments  that  we  have 
moved regarding the appointment of 
Boundary Commissions.  As the hon. 
Home Minister has given an ?nflicaiion 
that he is not enamoured of this idea 
of constituting Boundary Commission, 
and it is not yet clear what the ;itti- 
tude of the Government on this sug
gestion  would  ultimately  be. I am 
giving my reasons for this amendment 
at this stage.

It is quite clear from  the  large 
number of speeches in this House that 
the majority of Members  who  have 
spoken, as well as majority of  the 
States, are interested in the  settle
ment of these border disputes ?;nd most 
of the Members realise the necessity 
of  the  appointment  of  Boundary 
Commissions.  It is  also  not very 
clear v/bj the Government is hesi
tant to accept this suggestion.  If 
we  analyse  the  reasons  for  the 
hesitancy,  we  will  find  that, 
barring probably  one  SUte,  most 
of the States are interested and want 
the appointment of a Boundary Com
mission. But the Home Minister has 
given the reasons that .there should be 
some respite or some period of rest to 
the country and therefore he does not

like the Idea, of mppoinUng BomlafT
Commissloiis at present lie
has sakl that the present wnmĝ  Is 

not in the Interest of tranqtillltty or 
emotional integrity of  the  coaotiy. 
Thirdly, he says that the Zonal Qmo- 

’ cils can discuss such problcmis. Lastly, 
he has expressed the hope that Hie 
new States will settle such disputes.

Sir, the difllculty is about the dis- 
Dutes of the old States. What hiqipcQs* 
for example, regarding the border dis* 
putcs of Orissa, which has been com̂ 
pletely ignored and, I am sorry to say. 
has been treated with contempt even 
in the reply of the hon. Horr.e Minis
ter?  Though three  Members  from 
Orissa spoke on this Bill and brought 
to the notice of thi? House Uie grave 
injustice dene to Orissa, the intense 
feelings of the peopb of Orissa, and 
though we prayed fervently for even 
partial justice, at this late .'Hage, not a 
word ŵas said in the reply of the 
Home Minister; not even merti<m was 
made of the name of Orissa. When a 
great democrat like our Prime Minis
ter, who is a great democrat by tradi
tion and training, refuses to  see a 
delegation from the people of Orissa 
and takes the plea that in view of the 
violence there Orison’s case cannot be 
reopened, is it not natural :hat  the 
people of Ori.ssa would think that ttie 
powers  that be at  Delhi have got 
apathy or rather antipathy  towards 
the people of Orissa?

I am glad that, when our leaders 
realised the feeling, of the Maharash> 
trians, the feelin:»s of Bombay  and 
Gujerat. they have now taken a coad 
liatory attitude. They have not closed 
the door; they  have k«̂t the door 
open. That is the correct attitude. But 
what hopes have you given to Orissa? 
You are dashing all  the  aspirations 
and hopes of Orissa to the ground and 
you are practically closing the door by 
not even agreeing to accept the pro
posal for a  Boundary  Commission. 
Yesterday Shri H. G. Vaî av asked, 
when majority of the Stales, when 
majority of the Members seem to be 
in favour of appointment of Boundary 
Commissions it is not imderstood why 
the Government !s not agreeiiig. The
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(Shri S. N. S. Deo]

reason Is that one bic State with a biK 
pull is afraid  this boundaiy coin
mission.  It was the one State which 
was opposed to the appointfnent  of 
the States Reorganisation Commission 
and which was opposed to the idea of 
reorganisation because it is an artifi
cial State and that State is likely to 
lose. Therefore, because they opposed 
it, is it right that the  other States 
should be penalised and all these warn
ings be allowed to continue and  all 
these tensions should be kept alive? 
Not only the uld claim but the new 
claims that the Members have made 
here made it amply clear that this is 
not the end, and that there will be 
these tensions continuing.  They may 
be small tensions but they may  be 
spread all over the  country.  These 
small tensions collectively make a big 
tension.  Why should we allow these 
tensions to continue?  Is it not states
manship, is it not wisdom  that  we 
should decide these  issues once for 
all? That is the feeling and lhat is the 
grievance, namely, that these  things 
are not decided according to merits.

Take, for example,  Orissa’s  case. 
Nobody even went into the merits oi 
the case.  They  have  been  simply 
ignored completely.  What  we  have 
been asking for is that  one  should 
decide the thing on a principle  «ind 
that the principle should be  applied 
equally to all.  The principles shcuM 
be decided upon first and then they 
must be applied to settle the disputes. 
If they cannot do it, they  may ask 
the parties  to  get  together,  but 
that is an impossibility. It is quite 
dear that the parties  cannot  come 
together. There are so many examples 
in this respect. They have not been 
able to come to a settlement There
fore, the only alternative is, a third 
party arbitration. For that, instead of 
deciding it on a political level, why 
not they appoint an  impartial  com
mission so that the issues  may  be 
decided by them? But, if they are not 
prepared to accept the suggestion for 
a boundary commission at this stage, 
then I would certainly urge the House 
to accept my amendment

We do nd Uke the Uhm 0t wbsuA 
couneOs. Wben people ane oppiwd 
that idea.  If you hatre the fmnd tf 
you are going to entrust tlim with thlf 
work of going into boundaiT or botdcr 
disputes, ̂len, it will only mem ftat 
there will be constant wrangling and 

they will never l>e M b to do any 
ful work or devote  time to odMr 
important matters, unless you provide 
for the resolution  all the diffemees.

It is quite clear that there will be 
three or four, and in some cases, five 
or six States in each zone. How cm 
the majority  decision  be expcdbê 
from such a zonal council? There will 

. be border disputes tretween two Statis 
and then each State will stk̂ to 
own point of view and they caniM4 
come to  an  agreement.  Otherwise 
States naturally would not Uke to take 
the odium of taking sides.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhaigava: One
of the States may sometimes lad in 
a different  zone—̂I mean the State 
which is involved in a dispute.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: Then there will be 
inter-zonal meetings. What I say Is, 
why should the other States take fhe 
odium of taking sides. What will hao- 
pen is. they will shelve the  matter. 
This is not the way of  solving the 
issues. This is only shelving the issues. 
There is a saying: “A stitch in time 
saves nine”.  It is no good delaying 
matters, and  therefore, if the zcnal 
councils are entrusted with the border 
disputes, we should make a provision, 
namely, if there is difference of optnlon 
and the issues are not solved, then, at 
the request of the  State  whidi  I* 
aggrieved,  a  boundary  commission 
would be appointed by GovemmeitL I 
commend  my  amendment  to  the 
acceptance of the House.

Shri Raghavacbarl: I rise to sap- 
port the ideas behind  the  amend
ment moved by Shri Deo.  As all of 

us  know  these  boundary  dispntea 
have been responsible for much dis
content and disappointment and bit
terness in the country, though  they 
are not very numerous and now th««
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mn only about 10 or 15 lamniiimt die-
putes.  The  Home  Minister  very 
cleverly fugĝstell; yesterday, a solu
tion. I presuiî he is very conscious 
of the existence of this bitterness or 
the cause for bitterness and the need 
for solution.  He said: **AU Members 
belonging to the neighbouring States 
should meet together and come to an 
agreement and then he will consider 
the decision’’.  Member after Member 
including Pandit Thakur Das Bhar- 
gava have pointed the impracticability 
of that suggestion, because, personally,
I feel that if I Ulk about a few firkas 
in Bellary I cannot expect other Mem
bers even to realise what the situation 
is. They may not have heard the 
names and they may not have known 
the geography  of the place  and of 
other details. They cannot make up 
their minds and vote one way or the 
other.  Therefore, it is impossible to 
expect that these border disputes can 
be decided amongst ourselves without 
the  co-operation  ,of  the  State 
Governments and the Central Govern
ment.  The  reason  is  that  we 
do not  know all the  particulars in 
many cases  and even if we should 
come to an agreement, the previous 
commitments of the Government will 
come in its way.

Thus,  the Home Minister’s offer 
makes it appear  as if he was very 
reasonable in regard to the suggestion 
he made. He  said:  “You  all come %
to an agreement amongst yourselves 
and then we will see**. It is some
thing like asking  two children who 
are quarrelling among themselves to 
come to a settlement between them
selves.  They can never agree. There
fore, the suggestion that he made is 
impracticable.  The only  alternative 
is,  we have to  settle it otherwise. 
Now how are we to settle it?  In the 
zonal councils,  one of the  items is 
settlement of boundary disputes. Shri 
Deo has cogently pointed out the diffi
culties in the way of the zonal councils 
and said that they are not the proper 
authorities to deal with these disputes. 
After all, the Ministers of the concern
ed States are members and they are 
all interested in their  own disputes 
and an arbitrator is not to be found

there. They are all contcitante tbeni- 
selves. To my mind. If the pfofwial 
to appmnt a hemdary commisdoii is 
not  agreed to, let a committee 0t 
high court judges at once be appqkit̂ 
ed. Let the judges decide the nattar 
and give an award. That is the best 
solution.

The only argument against what I 
suggest is, how long will you keep Use 
iron in the fire. One might say fbat 
it comes in the way of economic pro
gress and  interferes  with economic 
progress; that it comes in the way of 
the existence of settled conditions and 
the programme during the Five Year 
Plan period, and all that. But I say 
that  these boundary  diqmtes also 
come in the way of progress, and co
operation will not be available with
out a settled and happy condition of 
affairs. Therefore,  such  arguments 
will not really answer the questicm. 
The best thing is to appoint a bound
ary commission at once so that with
in ten to twelve  months the whole 
matter could be decided. Legislation 
in the light of those decisions could 
be brought in later. If  you do not 
want to  do it now, the other very 
reasonable  and realistic  way is  to 
have a  provision in the  Bill under 
which disputes may be referred to a 
committee or a commission consisting 
of impartial people who can quicken 
the decisions over the whole matter 
and those decisions could be imple
mented  later, Otheru'ise, you  will 
simply continue some of the unhappy 
and  bitter  develĉ ments  whbe 
appearing to be reasonable, and the 
problems will not really be solved.

Pandit  S.  C.  Mishra  (Monghyr 
North-East)—rose—

Mr. Speaker:  It is now 6 o’clock.
The hon. Member may speak later.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: You
wanted to know the reaction of the 
Government  in regard to the time 
when the voting should take place and 
also  when  the  Minister-in-charge 
would like to reply. Tomoirow is a 
non-official  day and after 3-30 
non-official business will be taken up.
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The Home Minister would like to reply 
after Question Hour, Lê at 12 o'clock. 
So far as the voting is concerned, the 
idea of the Government is this. We 
have consulted friends on the Opposi> 
tion also; most of them want that vot- 
in should take place on Monday. So, 
the voting will take place on Monday 
and the Minister-in-charge will reply 
tomorrow at 12 o'clock after Question 
Hour.

Mr. Speaker: As has been suggested 
by  the  Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, I will call upon the hon. Home 
Minister to reply soon after the Ques
tion Hour is over. Of course, I shall 
hold over the voting on clauses 2 to 
15 and the amendments to Monday. 
Is that the sense of the House?

Several Oon. Yes.

Mr. Speaker:  So, I will  poitpmie 
the voting on clauses 2 to 15 to Mon
day. But let it be ̂lecifically under
stood that if any bon.  Memben do 
not fmd it convenient to  attend on 
any particular day or days, they cas* 
not withhold the proceeding;! of the 
House. I have got very great regard 
for leaders  of groups, but  I do not 
want to create any precedent.

The House will now stand adjourn̂ 
cd till 11 A.M. tomorrow.

The Lok Sahha then adjourned HU 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
3rd August, 1956.




